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Report of the 
Joint Select Co~~ittee on Forest Resources 

I. SUMMARY 

Maine's forest resources are the most important productive 
resources in the State. The manufacture and processing of tim
ber play a leading role in Maine's economy by providing 30% of 
its manufacturing employment and 43% of the value of its manu
factured products. 

The Committee found that forest land acreage in Maine con
stitutes 90% of the total area of the state, which is the highest 
such percentage in any of the United States, and that this per
centage has reached a practical maximum. Thus, when measured 
against a projected worldwide shortage of wood by the year 2,000, 
Maine's ability to help fill the projected need will require in
creased wood production on the existing land base. 

Increased wood production from forest lands can be accom
plished in several ways, principally by: 

A. Protective programs to reduce growth losses due to 
fire, insect attack and ravages of disease; 

B. Greater utilization of existing growth, including manu
factures from tree roots an~ stumps, small limbs and tops, 
leaves and needles; 

C. Development of new uses for species not being used or 
being underutilized, and 

D. Increased growth per acre through intensive silvicul-
tural management. 

The total acreage of Maine forest land is generally stabi
lized, and cannot be expected to increase significantly in the 
future. The only ppssible way to increase the wood supply, there
fore, is to increase the productivity of existing forests through 
improved management practices. Evidence presented to the Committee 
suggests that the future demand for wood will not be met unless the 
productivity of forest land in Maine is increased. The Committee 
found that there is only limited application of intensive forest 
manQgement practices on all classes of land owneYship in Maine. 
Economics and a lack of understanding on the part of the general 
public of the need for intensive forest management have retarded 
forest management in Maine. 

The Committee recommends policy principles to serve as guide
lines for specific improvement in forest land productivity. The 
guidelines recognize the need to encourage growth and improvement 
of all segments of the forest industry by both the private and pub
lic sectors and recognize the need for the State to regularly eval-
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uate public programs to determine their effectiveness. 

Four means were identified by which public policy can bring 
about improved forest management where it is most needed. These 
are education and information, protection, regulation and finan
cial incentives. Specific recommendations are included in this 
report which, if implemented, should move the State forward in 
this regard. These are: 

A. Increased education and extension services; 

B. Evaluation and funding of forest protection programs; 

C. Review and evaluation of regulations affecting the forest 
industry; and 

D. Evaluation of State-Federal management incentive programs. 

In addition, recommendations to encourage economic develop
ment are made, including: 

A. Analysis of the potential for future econom1c develop
ment; and 

B. Study of problems affecting the wood harvesting indus
try; specifically, hiring practices and wages, woodsworker 
training, safety, impacts of alien labor, and workmen's com
pensation premium for woodsworkers. 
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II. INTRODUCTION 

In March 1975, the l07th Maine Legislature by Joint Order 
created the Joint Select Committee on Forest Resources to under
take a comprehensive study of Maine's forest resources. Four 
legislators, four forest industry representatives, one woodsman, 
a University of Maine representative, and a State government of
ficial were appointed and commenced their proceedings in February 
1976. 

The Committee was ordered to study the forest resources of 
Maine, their protection, productivity, and use, including an anal
ysis of present governmental services and regulations, consequences 
and control of natural disasters, private and public management, 
ownership structure, markets and utilization, regional, national, 
and international trends, taxation, and use. The Committee was 
ordered to report its findings "together with all necessary im
plementing legislation at the next regular session of the 108th 
Legislature". 

In order to fulfill its task,the Select Committee defined 
forest resources as commercial forest land and the product manu
factured therefrom. The Committee decided that time did not per
mit review of the other uses and values of forest resources in
cluding water, recreation, minerals and wildlife. 

The Committee conducted 7 public hearings and 3 field trips 
throughout Maine's forest regions to obtain some of the basic 
informatidn required. The public hearings were concerned with 
the inventory of commercial sawtimber and growing stock in the 
United States and Maine; the demand for timber at both the na
tional and state levels; regulation and taxation of the forest 
industry; ownership and management of forest land in Maine; the 
condition and problems of woods labor in Maine; and forestry ser
vices and expertise provided by the Maine Forest Service, Maine 
colleges and universities, and vocational schools. On three field 
trips, the Committee examined the inventory of commercial timber 
and timberland management in the western, northern, and eastern 
regions of the State. 

In addition the Committee staff conducted research pertain
ing to some effects of the forest industry on the Maine economy, 
the transportation of Maine forest products to regional markets, 
and the Maine Tree Growth Tax Law. In total, the Committee held 
24 meetings and heard testimony from more than 100 people in the 
public and private sectors. Copies of all written statements 
and summaries of testimony offered during the series of public 
hearings conducted by the Committee have been assembled and will 
be deposited in the Maine State Library in Augusta where they 
are available for reference. 
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The Committee found that,second only to the State's labor 
force, Maine's forest land is its most valuable productive re
source, and, therefore, warrants special public concern and at
tention. The forest resource-based industries directly employ 
more than 30% of the entire manufacturing labor force in the 
State of Maine. Forty-three percent of the value of products . 
manufactured in Maine come from the forest resource-based in
dustries of the State's economy. The Committee also found that, 
despite the importance of the forest resource, there exists lit
tle explicit public policy relating to the forest resources. 

An explicit and consistent forest policy should result in a 
mort~ efficient and directed public sector. It should also lead 
to a more dynamic, productive, and profitable private sector. 
Private enterprise and its innovative forces operate more effec
tively when decision-makers have a clear understanding of the 
thrust and direction of public policy. With an understariding 
of its bounus and constraints private enterprise can adapt and 
operate more efficiently and do its job more effectively of gen
erating private and public wealth. 

As technology has advanced, private investments have become 
more concentrated and their amortization periods longer. This 
is especially true in the forest industry where processing plants 
are efficient at ever-larger scales, and where forest land invest
ments yield a significant return only after 30 years or more. It 
is therefore, especially important that a consistent and explicit 
forest policy be developed to facilitate long-term private plan
ning in the forest industry. 

One of the objectives of this Select Committee was to take a 
first step in formulating a public policy that would best guide 
the ccono!llically efficient and environmentally sound use of the 
State's vast and valuable forest resource base. Although limited 
resources for this study precluded the formulation of a compre
hensive forest policy for Maine, the report does move signifi
cantly toward such a policy through the. explicit presentation of 
a set of policy principles and a broad group of specific recom
mendations based upon those principles. 
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III. GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

At the outset, the following statements are recommended as 
basic policy principles for future legislation and agency imple
mentation pertaining to Maine's forest resources. These prin
ciples also serve as the guidelines for the more specific recom
mendations following 1n this report. 

For the long-term, the Committee finds it is highly desir
able that: 

A. The competitive market forces of free enterprise be 
encouraged and supported in every aspect of the ownership, 
management, and development of the forest resources of Maine. 

B. Public sector involvement in the ownership, management, 
protection and development of the resource be limited to 
that necessary to assure the wise use and continuing improve
ment of it, and to meet the legitimate needs and abiding con
cerns of the people of Maine. 

C. The long-term management of the forest resources of 
Maine be recognized as a continuing effort among all persons 
with an interest in its use, protection, and improvement. 

D. The State assert its role as trustee for future genera
tions by encouraging forest management practices that ensure 
sustained yields of merchantable wood from trees grown to 
optimum size, quality, and value. 

E. Taxation of the forest resource continue to be based 
upon the productivity of the resource for its timber value 
rather than for its "highest and best use" value. 

F. The State implement programs directed toward encourag
ing secondary processing of forest resource-based products. 

G. Continuing efforts be made to assure that employment 
opportunities generated by the forest resource of Maine ac
crue first and foremost to the people of Maine. 

H. All programs of State government affecting the use, 
protection, and management of the forest resource be eval
uated regularly in terms of their efficiency and effective
ness in achieving their express goals including the afore
mentioned principles as guidelines. 
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In the light of economic forecasts which suggest increased 
demand in the market place for raw wood and for wood products, 
the State should create a climate conducive to expansion of wood 
products industries within the State, as well as fostering pro
grams and offering incentives to assure more and higher quality 
raw materials for added industrial capacity. 

Maine can increase its production of wood, and so make way 
for expansion in the forest economics, through improved forest 
management. The next section of this report addresses the issues 
related to increased forest growth and resource management. 

It is mainly through processing and adding value to the re
source that Maine residents derive income and all of the benefits 
that income entails. The second following section of this report 
reviews the policy issues in the area of forest resource-based 
economic development, and makes recommendations for public action. 
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IV. RESOURCE MANAGEMEN'l' 

The total acrcag~__S?_!_Ma_:Ln~ fc,res_t land is generally stabi
lized, and cannot be expected to increase significantly in the 
future. The only pos-sj ble way to increase the wood supply, there
fore, is to increase the productivity of existing forests through 
i!!!Pr_ove<l ma~~e-ment -practices. Ev{de-nce presented to the Com
mittee suggests t!1at_the future demand for wood Wlll not be met 
unless the Qroductivity of forest land in Maine is 1ncreased. 
i•he-coriiilll-ttee--£ound that there- is only limited applTcat1on of 
intensive fore~t management practices on all classes of land 
ownership in Maine. Economics and a lack-of understanding on 
the part of the general public_():f_the need for intensive forest 
management have retarded forest management in Ma1ne. 

·-- -

Nevertheless, as mentioned previously, the State can expect 
to see expanding markets for wood in a world of diminishing wood 
supplies. Therefore, the Committee has identified four public 
policy instruments through which management for increased forest 
growth can be effected. These are information and education, 
protection, regulation and financial incentives. 

INFORMA'l'ION AND EDUCA'riON 

Extension Services 

Forestry information and education efforts 1n Maim• consist 
of extension services and structured education and research pro
grams. Forestry extension services are provided by the Maine 
Forest Service, the University of Maine, the Cooperative Exten
sion Service and various other private organizations and firms. 

The Cooperative Extension Service has only one extension 
forester in Maine and does not provide the full range of services 
needed by the tens of thousands of forest land owners who could 
benefit from local extension programs. The Committee realizes 
that there are many demands on extension funds. How-
ever, the importance of the forest resource to the State demands 
increased emphasis on the extension services. 

It is th~ responsibility of the Maine Forest Service to Ln
crease public awareness and offer assistance which encourages good 
practices in the management and use of the forest resource. The 
20 service foresters of the Maine Forest Service have traditionally 
provided a broad range of services to land owners, logger~, and 
primary processors with emphasis on individual contact and direct 
assistance and supervision in management work including tree plant
ing, harvesting, and marking of trees for timber stand improvement 
and commercial harvest. Foresters also have conducted radio programs, 
workshops, and other forestry education efforts. The importance of 
improving forest management through increased owner knowledge dic
tates that the State expand its efforts to increase public aware
ness of the need for forest management. 
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Recommendations for Extension Services 

A. That the Cooperative Extension Service increase by a 
minimum of four the number of extension foresters on its 
staff. These foresters should be given responsibility for 
increasing general awareness of the forest resource and 
the opportunities for improved management techniques. 

B. That the Maine Forest Service be directed to expand 
its role in educating smaller landowners, loggers and pro
cessors through increased individual contacts. At the same 
time, the Maine Forest Service should actively encourage 
the private sector to offer additional technical services 
at reasonable prices. 

Education and Research 

There are 8 secondary schools offering harvesting programs 
and and four offering general programs in forestry. Operating 
chainsaws to thin, prune and harvest trees is emphasized in field 
work. Classroom instruction includes tree physiology, diseases, 
insects, forest management and harvesting, fire control, record 
keeping, and other business skills. Two post-secondary schools 
offer a wood harvesting course. 

Acquisition of costly heavy equipment for field work is a 
major problem in setting up such a program. In addition, compe
tition for education funds is a problem for vocational prograni. 
These programs may not be supported by a majority of the res
pective school boards or other funding agencies. 

Two post-Secondary institutions, the University of Maine at 
Orono and Unity College, offer courses or programs in forestry. 
The School of Forest Resources in the University of Maine at Orono 
has 2-year, 4-year, and graduate programs in forestry, with a 
total enrollment in 1976 of 866 students. The programs of the 
schools are popular, and applications far exceed the number of 
students that can be accomodated by the school programs. However, 
the Director of the School stated that the School is educating 
the number of students who can reasonably expect to find employ
ment in forestry. 

It is the consensus of the Committee that a proliferation 
of forestry programs similar in content to those found at the 
University of Maine at Orono and Unity College should not be en
couraged at other locations by the expenditure of public funds. 

Recommendations for Education and Research 

A. That the Director of the Bureau of Vocational Education 
in cooperation with the forest products industry, develop 
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additional wood harvesting training programs to include on
the-job training similar to those already in place at Calais 
and Presque Isle. In addition, the State should increase its 
share of the cost of vocational education programs for woods
workers to provide capital costs of equipment. 

B. That a center for forest policy development, located at 
the University of Maine at Orono, be created to concentrate 
on major issues and policies pertaining to Maine's forest 
resources and the forest industry. Some of the major policies 
would include taxation,protection of these re:csources,manageJTent and regulation. 

C. That the University of Maine at Orono be encouraged to 
assume the leadership for the development of a forestry re
search policy and a long range plan for its implementation. 

D. That the Maine Forest Service review the format and con
tent of the U.S. Forest Service's Survey of the Timber Re
sources of Maine, and make explicit recommendations to the 
U.S. Forest Service to improve the report to reflect most 
accurately the needs of Maine's forest managers and policy 
makers. The Timber Resources reports now make data avail
able only on a county basis, and once each decade. Future 
surveys should take advantage of remote sensing techniques, 
which will produce a more detailed view of the distribution 
of Maine's forest types. 

PROTECTION 

The State's forest protection activities consist primarily 
of fire, insect and disease control and suppression programs. 
Current fire control policy emphasizes the preventive approach. 
Insect and disease control activities place a high value on pre
ventive approaches, although substantial resources are allocated 
to suppression activities during periods of epidemic proportions. 
These programs which result from established policy,nonetheless 
are modified to meet the constraints imposed by technology, eco
nomic feasibility and the nature of the insects and diseases 
that affict Maine forests. 

The Select Committee heard conflicting testimony in regard to 
the State's fire prevention and control capability. According to 
some spokesmen in the forest industry, the State's fire control 
capability is impeded by its antiquated equipment. There is al-
so some concern that funding constraints may prohibit timely re
placement of equipment when the Maine Forest Service feels that 
such replacement is necessary for the efficiency and effectiveness 
of its operations. 

The Committee found· that the State's fire control equipment 
is supplemented by other sources. The private sector has suffi
cient equipment to combat most forest fires, and has been quick 
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to respond to outbreaks regardless of ownership involved. The 
State is a member of the Northeast Forest Fire Compact, through 
which firefighting equipment and manpower of several northeastern 
states and Canadian provinces can be called upon to combat major 
conflagrations. 

As as result of its review of Maine's fire control capability, 
the Select Committee finds that, except for a lack of airborne 
equipment which does not exist in the private sector and is not 
immediately available through the Compact, the State is adequately 
equipped. 

Under normal circumstances, forest insect and disease con
trol is the responsibility of the forest owner with assistance from 
the State. Tree diseases such as the birch die back, and beech 
scale, to name a few, and insects such as the white pine weevil, 
balsam wooly aphid, saddle prominent and larch sawfly, as exam
ples, are problems which the landowners combat with technical 
assistance provided by the State on request. 

When damaging insect infestations or devastating tree diseases 
reach epidemic proportions so as to threaten the forest resource in 
a magnitude that would be damaging to the general welfare of the 
State, the State assumes primary responsibility for control activi
ties. In cases such as the current spruce budworm infestation,the 
<~X pen sc of the control activities is met with federal funrls, State 
<Jl'nc·ral funcls, cl!ld a surtax on landowners. 

Two alternatives to the present system of forest protection 
have' bt.'f'll SllCJ<Jt>SLcd to the Committee. One alternative is to create 
a regional compact in which the several states and provinces in a 
geographical region cooperate financially and with manpower to 
protect forests from fire, disease and insect damage. The North
east Forest Fire Compact is an example of the regional approach to 
the protection problem, which could be expanded to deal with major 
insect and disease problems in addition to fire problems. 

A second alternative is for landowners and wood products 
manufacturers to contribute to a forest protection fund for protec
tion purposes. By way of an industrial tax levied on output and 
by specifying a proportion of forest land taxes to be used for 
protection, a fund would be gradually developed sufficient to com
bat major disease and insect problems. 

Recommendations for Protection 

A. That a Forest Resource Protection Fund be created with-
ln the Bureau of Forestry in the Department of Conservation 
to protect Maine forests from disease and insects. 'I'hc.> Fund 
would be financed by means of a tax based on the principle that 
the State of Maine and private landowners share protection 
costs commensurate~ with the~ benefits accruinq rcs-
pc~ct i ve 1 y to the~ qcncral publ j c and to the private landowm~rs 
di n'clly. This fund would be used solely to finance m.1j,1r· 
rc·sourcc [>t:otl~ction programs. 
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B. That the Division of Entomology within the Bureau of 
Forestry in cooperation with forest owners evaluate the 
present ability of the State to combat tree disease and in
sect problems. The Division should report its findings and 
recommendations to the Legislature. 

C. That the Bureau of Forestry in the Department of Con
servation be encouraged to conduct an intensive review of 
its present priorities for forest insects and diseases 
threatening Maine forests (e.g., White Pine Blister Rust). 

REGULATION 

The Land Use Regulation Commission, the Department of En
vironmental Protection, the Department of Inland Fisheries and 
Wildlife, and other State agencies administer State laws and reg
ulations governing activities on forest land in Maine. The Select 
Committee heard testimony from forest industry representatives that 
some State and Federal regulation of forests in Maine produces an 
adverse effect upon the forest industry and, thereby, the Maine 
economy. 

While this testimony cbntained some general criticism of 
State regulations and administration of these regulations, there 
were few, if any, specific provisions cited for reform, with the 
exception of the deer yard provisions and their potential conflict 
with the silvicultural provisions of the Spruce Budworm Control 
Act, Maine's only comprehensive insect control program. The Com
mittee supports recently enacted legislation which will review 
state agency programs and state agency rules; P.L. 1977, c. 566 
and P.L. 1977, c. 554. 

Although it is inevitable that some costs, in terms of 
productivity and growth, result from regulations, it is also true 
that social and economic benefits result from these regulations. 
The important question, of course, is whether the costs exceed 
the benefits. The Committee did not have the resource to answer 
this question. 

A. That the Maine Legislature undertake a comprehensive study 
of the impact of regulation upon forest land owners and forest 
products manufacturers. 

FINANCIAL INCENTIVES 

Maine Tree Growth Tax Law 

The State makes available financial incentives for improved 
forest management through the Maine Tree Growth Tax Law and by 
means of direct federal subsidy programs. 
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The Tree Growth Tax Law (TGTL) is designed to give incentives 
to forest land owners to maintain their holdings as forest land and 
to increase the volume of wood grown. These goals are encouraged 
by preferential tax treatment. The TGTL is applied to all parcels 
of forest land of 500 acres or more. Those parcels of 10-500 acres 
which qualify may be included voluntarily. 

The TGTL values land classified as forest land for tax assess
ment. These lands are valued according to their productivity. The 
value of forest lands under the TGTL is determined by a formula ap
plied to the particular valuation of mixed growth, hardwood, or 
softwood. The valuations are determined by applying current mar
ket stumpage prices to forest growth for three forest types by 
county, i.e., softwood, hardwood and mixed timber types. 

The State levies a tax on lands in the Unorganized Territory 
directly, whereas lands in organized towns are taxed locally accord
ing to the municipal tax formula. 

The TGTL.should act as an incentive to improve forest man
agement since the most productive land enjoys the assessment ap
plied to the value of the average level of productivity in a coun
ty for the particular forest type. Therefore, intensive manage
ment is not penalized on quality stands as it was under market 
value property taxation. Furthermore, the tax paid is generally 
less than the owner would pay if his land were assessed on an ad 
valorem basis at its market value, as is most other real estate 
in the State. This should encourage landowners to maintain their 
land as forest land. 

This law is widely appreciated and supported in the Unorgan
ized Territory, where the vast holdings of individuals and corpor
ations are consolidated, a greater degree of management is econom
ically feasible, and deveLopment pressures do not exist to the same 
degree as in other areas of Maine. Among owners of smaller parcels 
in the southern and western part of the State the law is more con
troversial. The tax savings may be an insufficient incentive to 
encourage management, especially on immature stands where no income 
from the land is available to finance improvement costs. Pressures 
for other uses may force economic decisions regardless of State tax 
policy. 

A recent study and report on the current valuation of forest 
land under the TGTL suggests that there may be a better method of 
calculating current use value, and that the basic elements of the 
taxation formula need periodic review.* Factors to be considered 
are the 30% reduction factor, stumpage prices, and the capitaliza
tion rate. 

* John Joseph, Tree Growth Tax, Implications for Forest Policy and 
Tax Equity. Maine Department of Conservation, November, 1976. 
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The substance of the report's findings and recommendations 
may be summarized in the following points: 

A. The Maine Tree Growth Tax Law as a productivity tax 
encourages good forest management. 

B. The Maine TGTL results in differential assessments 
for forest land from all other forms of real property; and 
this produces a tax shift from forest land owners classi
fied under the Tree Growth Tax to other property owners and 
the State's General Fund. 

C. This shift is not completely the result of a difference 
between fair market value and current use value, but is 
largely the result of the present method of calculating 
"current use value" for forest land. 

D. If the correct productivity value of forest land is 
to be assessed, the discount factor and the capitalization 
rate must be reviewed periodically. 

While the TGTL is designed to preserve Maine's forest re
sources by providing preferential tax treatment of forest land, 
the objective of the law, in some cases, is not being achieved. 
One of the major reasons for the limitations of the tGTL is ig
norance of the provisions of the law on the part of many small 
land owners. Many small land owners are simply unaware of the 
benefits and penalties of the law. 

Another difficulty contributing to the limitations of the 
TGTL is that which confronts a number of small land owners in 
their attempt to classify their forest land under the law. Some 
local tax assessors have not cooperated with small land owners 
and have refused to classify parcels of forest land of less than 
500 acres under the tax law. In addition, land owners often do 
not understand the procedure by which decisions of local tax as
sors can be appealed to the Forestry Appeals Board. 

While some of the provisions of the TGTL discourage a num
ber of small land owners from utilizing the law, the law also pro
duces some adverse effects. For example, municipalities which 
experience a loss of revenues as the result of forest land clas
sified under the TGTL are reimbursed for the loss. The level of 
reimbursement, however, is based upon the revenues and land valu
ation of municipalities in 1972, prior to the upgrading of assess
ment and valuation practices that have occurred throughout the 
State subsequent to 1972. As a result, the level of reimburse
ment has been very limited. 

In addition to a few disincentives and adverse results of 
the law, there are some inconsistencies in the law. For example, 
the Maine TGTL does not require the land owner with less than 
500 acres to file a survey of the land that will be classified 
under the law, but it does require the land owner to submit a sur-
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vey to remove land from the TGTL. 

Another inconsistency concerns the penalties of the Maine 
TGTL, which are significantly greater than the penalties of the 
Farm Productivity and Open Space Land Law, a law which is designed 
with the same objective for agriculture as the objective of the 
TGTL for forestry. Another problem with the law is the phrase 
"fair market value" in § 583, paragraphs (a) and (b) which is in
terpreted differently by different people. 

P.L. 1977, c.549, "AN ACT to Improve the Administration of 
the Maine Tree Growth Tax Law" authorized the State Tax Assessor 
to review the reduction factor in 1978 and every fourth year 
thereafter. In addition, he shall biennally review the capitali
zation rate. The Act provided for establishment of a Land Classi
fication Appeals Board and procedures for appeal from its decision 
to Superior Court. The Committee supports these changes in Maine 
law and refrains from making further recommendations at this time 
since the law responds to several problems discussed above. 

Recommendations for the Maine Tree Growth Tax Law 

The Select Committee supports the concept of taxation of 
taxation of forest land on the basis of productivity and the re
tention of the Maine Tree Growth Tax Law. The Committee recommends 
the following changes: 

A. That the Maine Forest Service in conjunction with the 
Bureau of Taxation prepare a booklet on the Maine Tree Growth 
Tax Law to be made available to all landowners to provide in
formation on this law. 

B. That the phrase "fair market value" in 36 MRSA § 581, 
3rd paragraph, (a) and (b) be substituted with the phrase 
"100% full tax value as determined by the tax assessor". 

Direct Financial Incentives 

Two programs that provide monetary incentives for intensive 
forest management are the Agricultural Conservation Program (A.C.P.) 
and the Forest Incentive Program (F.I.P.). Under A.C.P.,the Maine 
Forest Service provides technical assistance to woodland owners 
for site preparation, planting, thinning and pruning. Incentive 
payments, to share in the cost of the practices, are provided by 
the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, a Federal 
agency. The maximum payment for one recipient is $2,500. Most in
dividual A.C.P. projects range between 5 and 10 acres, and the maxi
mum ranges between 20 and 30 acres. Inspection and tree marking 
are necessary for approval of a program by the Service Forester 
and he must certify that the work is done for payment to be made. 
The payment is 75% of costs, or according to a schedule provided 
by the Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service. In 
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1975, 167 acres were certified for payments of $5,563 for tree 
plantings and 1959 acres were certified for payments of $46,706 
for timber stand improvement and construction of fire ponds. 

The Forest Incentive Program operates much the same way, 
except that a plan must be submitted with the application for 
both tree planting and timber stand improvement. The payment 
schedule for this program is as follows: up to $36 per acre for 
pruning soft wood, $36 per acre for tree planting, and $30 per 
acre (75% cost) for timber stand improvement which can include 
pruning, thinning, spraying, etc .. In 1975, $37,586 was paid to 
owners for planting 982 acres and $18,734 was paid for timber 
stand improvement on 800 acres, for a total of 1782 acres and 
$56,320. Possible maximum payment to an individual is $10,000. 

The United States Forest Service compensates the Maine 
Forest Service for administrative costs up to 1% of funds dis
tributed under A.C.P. and 9.3% of funds distributed under F.I.P .. 

Both the A.C.P. and the F.I.P. programs are presently un
derutilized. In 1975, $1,728,513 was available to Maine under 
the A.S.C.S. program. Of this, only $52,269 or 3.02% was used 
for forest resource management. Agricultural activities unre
lated to forestry receive the vast majority of federal funds 
that are appropriated for all agricultural activities including 
forestry. In the same year, $111,200 of F.I.P. funds were avail
able for Maine, and $55,790 or approximately 50% was used. These 
figures speak for themselves. If more applications had been made, 
more federal funds would have gone directly into forest manage
ment of small land holdings in Maine. 

Recommendations for Direct Financial Incentives 

A. Regional goals should be established for the implemen
tation of cooperative forest management programs. In addi
tion, a comprehensive review of the Maine Forest Service's 
role in the administration of those programs should be un
dertaken. This review should identify and evaluate the 
costs of the State's role in the programs, the effects of 
the programs on resource management, and means of improv
ing the efficiency of the State's involvement. If the pro
grams are found to be effective, they should be pursued 
aggressively, to the limit of available federal funds for 
management in Maine. 

B. That the U.S. Forest Service and the Maine Forest Ser
vice review their agreement to cooperate in these programs 
so that the compensation to the Maine Forest Service for 
administering these programs is equal to expenditures. 
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V. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND LABOR 

Economic development and more efficient marketing will re
sult in higher incomes for the people of Maine and they also will 
significantly affect the intensity of resource management in 
Maine. Economic development will result in a greater demand for 
wood which in turn, will, produce an increase in stumpage prices 
and thereby make investment in land management more attractive. 
The Committee believes that increased stumpage values will be the 
single most important variable affecting forest management in 
Maine in the future, and that increasing values must be coupled 
with wise resource management. 

This section of the report identifies issues in the areas 
of economic development and labor, and makes recommendations for 
State action. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Primary Processing and Export Markets 

It has been estimated, in research done by the Maine Forest 
Service that 37.4% of all sawlogs cut in Maine are exported in 
their unmanufactured state. Canada and New Hampshire were the 
principal markets for these logs and, therefore, the beneficiaries 
of the value added in the processing of this raw material. 

It was also brought to the attention of the Committee that 
northern Europe is experiencing a shortage of wood. The wood pro
cessing industry in Sweden apparently has created a demand for 
quality softwood that cannot be supplied on a sustained yield basis 
by European forests. They are, therefore, searching for sources 
of wood. This situation may be a new opportunity for an export 
market in Maine. 

There is a need for an explicit public policy with regard to 
the export of wood. On the one hand, the export of wood could to 
some extent preclude the development of processing facilities in 
Maine. However, if a study of the situation revealed that expan
sion of processing capacity is not expected in the foreseeable 
future, then there may be considerable merit in exporting wood. 
These exports could result in more dynamic and competitive stumpage 
markets and also increased activities in the areas of harvesting, 
transportation; and port development. 

State policy, therefore, must be based upon a careful and 
thorough analysis of the potential for increased processing capa
city in Maine. If this potential can be identified, then a stra
tegy for bringing these possibilities to fruition should be de
veloped and pursued aggressively and exports should be discouraged. 
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Recommendation for Primary Processing and Export Markets 

A. That a comprehensive analysis of the potential for ex
panded primary processing of wood in Maine should be under
taken. This analysis should include suggestions for public 
policy options with regard to wood exports. 

Secondary Processing 

Further development of secondary wood processing in Maine 
has been a public concern for many years. It is especially im
portant because secondary wood processing provides more value 
added and increases employment opportunities. However, no con
certed public strategy to further this goal has emerged. 

A review of the forest products sector of the State's eco
nomy suggests that a significant amount of semi-finished products 
are exported from Maine. But there is no detailed information on 
the flow of wood into and out of Maine at its various stages of 
processing. A review of this product flow needs to be undertaken 
to identify stages where further processing might be feasible. 

Recommendations for Secondary Processing 

A. That the Department of Conservation undertake a review 
of the wood product flow in Maine with the objective of 
identifyinq Possible points for further secondary process
ing in Maine. 

B. That the Bureau of Forestry within the Department of 
Conservation, with the assistance of the State Planning Of
fice and the State Development Office, examine long-range 
marketing strategies for processed Maine wood products based 
upon a realistic assessment of tools available in the public 
and private sectors; and that the Maine Forest Service report 
its progress and recommendations in this regard to the second 
session of the lOBth Legislature. 

LABOR 

The issue of Canadian citizens working in the Maine forests 
has received considerable attention. The Bureau of Labor Educa
tion at the University of Maine at Orono conducted a study of Cana
dian woods labor in Maine and reported their findings to the Joint 
Select Committee. Their reports, Canadian Labor in the Maine Woods 
and a follow-up report, formed the basis of the Select Committee's 
findings and recommendations regarding Canadian labor. 

Another report on the subject is Bonded Canadian Labor in 
New England's Logging Industry by Professor Roberts. Bond of the 
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University of Massachusetts, prepared under a cooperative agree
ment between the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station 
and the U.S. Forest Service. 

Canadian labor in the Maine woods has created strife be
tween Canadian and Maine woodsmen. The United Paperworkers In
ternational Union has been organizing wood harvesting laborers 
and contractors, including Canadians. The Maine Woodsmen's Assoc
iation, on the other hand, is composed exclusively of Maine 
and U.S. citizens. A serious dispute has developed not only be
tween the two unions, but also between Canadian and Maine woods 
workers. Many Maine woodsmen contend that the existing supply 
of woods labor exceeds the number of available jobs, and that
Canadian labor serves to depress wages. Furthermore, some Maine 
woodsmen complain that they are victims of discrimination, that 
Canadian labor is preferred to Maine labor, and that there are 
Canadians working illegally in the Maine woods. 

In response to the latter allegation, the Maine Legislature 
recently enacted (Chapter 116, Public Laws of 1977) a statutory 
provision to prohibit the hiring of illegal aliens and establish 
penalties for employers who knowingly hire illegal aliens. 

Although the absolute number of aliens working in the Maine 
woods is relatively small compared to other states, their impact 
is dramatic. In December, 1976 they comprised about 35% of the 
State's 5,290 woods workers. Temporary visas (H-2) or "bonded 
workers" during the month of June 1977 was 258. This is not a 
representative figure as many employers were not certified to em
ploy bonded workers this past June. A more accurate figure would 
be for August or September. The numbers for those months in 1976 
were 656 and 674 respectively. These aliens are certified only 
when it is determined that domestic woods labor is not available. 
The total number of "commuting visas" during the month of June, 
1977 was 1,117. This represents woods workers only. Visas con
vey all the rights of a U.S. citizen in the labor market. 

Bonds and viasas affect labor market conditions in the same 
way. However, because of the distinct nature of both programs, 
policies must be different for each. 

The public sector has a direct impact on the number of bonds 
working in the Maine woods. Each bond is certified when it is 
found that domestic labor is not available. This determination, 
however, is not a simple task, and there is some concern among 
knowledgeable persons that the procedures used are not adequate. 
In determining whether bonds are needed, no consideration is 
given to the fact that earnings and, therefore, the supply of 
domestic labor are directly affected by the number of bonds that 
are certified. The present certification process for bonds does 
not account for this basic economic principle. 
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There is no mechanism available with which State government 
can directly affect the number of visas working in the Maine woods. 
However, there are mechanisms to encourage American workers to 
enter the harvesting labor force and thereby displace aliens in 
an indirect way. These indirect mechanisms would also affect the 
number of bonds. 

While the wood harvesting industry in Maine is beset with 
labor problems, it is also affected by the high incidence of work
related injuries. "The lumber and wood products industry has the 
highest incidence or work injuries of any industry in the nation.** 
Despite the high risk classification accorded the lumber and wood 
industry by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(O.S.H.A.), the regional O.S.H.A. office did not conduct a single 
inspection of a logging camp last year in Maine. It was reported 
to the Committee that numerous operations do not comply with wood 
safety and insurance requirements. 

Recommendations for Labor 

** 

A. That a Select Legislative Committee should be created 
to study the conditions of employment and the problems of 
Maine woodsmen. This committee might consist of represen
tatives of industry and management, organized woods workers, 
the Department of Manpower Affairs, contractors and jobbers, 
and neutral parties with no special interest in the situa
tion. 

It is strongly suggested that this recommendation be given 
priority attention before conflicts and threats escalate. 

B. A review of the certification process for bonds should 
be undertaken in order to introduce into the process some 
sensitivity to actual market conditions. If the bonded 
labor program is to accomplish its stated objective, then 
some prior attempt must be made to estimate the likely sup
ply of domestic labor at different wage levels. 

Although this question has not been directly addressed in 
any analysis that we are aware of, a significant amount of 
research has been done on bonded labor in Maine. This re
search has resulted in a fairly comprehensive set of data 
on the program that could service as a basis for further 
and more complete analysis. 

C. The essential task of determining comprehensive safety 
and health regulations protecting all workers in this un
usually hazardous occupation should be accelerated. O.S.H.A. 
must be encouraged to devote more attention to safety in the 
wood harvesting industry in Maine. 

Bureau of Labor Education Report to the Jo1nt Select Comm1ttee 
on Forestry, Canadian Labor in the Maine Woods, p. 22. 
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D. For the duration of the bonded labor program, the bond 
certification process and the complaint enforcement process 
need to be streamlined. Authority to manage the program must 
be centralized locally, within the Maine Department of Man
power Affairs and through the U.S. Immigration Office in 
Portland, where the work takes place, rather than distributed 
to every level of government where conflicting decisions are 
made by government officials far removed from the scene .. The 
Governor, via a legislative resolution, should be author1zed 
to take whatever measures are necessary to "streamline" the 
complaint enforcement procedure. 

E. An official investigation should be made, probably by the 
Department of Labor or the National Labor Relations Board, of 
the charges that native Maine woods workers have been subject
ed to discrimination in hiring, blacklisting, and other unfair 
labor practices. Our research suggests that this particular 
grievance should not be treated as a immigration problem, but 
as a labor problem. 

F. As proposed in the Bureau of Labor Education report, the 
Legislature has enacted provisions who prohibit the hiring of 
illegal aliens and established penalties for employers who 
knowingly hire illegal aliens; P.L. 1977, c. 116. 

G. Programs subsidized by government/industry should be es
tablished to assist the Maine woodsmen in improving his skills 
and competitive capabilities in the labor market. Examples of 
such programs are: manpower retraining programs at Maine voca
tional schools (such as W.C.V.T.I.) for older, experienced 
woodsmen to develop specialized skills that will enhance their 
abilities to improve and advance; and small business programs 
that will help Maine woodsmen wisely invest in the machinery 
that will improve their position in the labor force and in 
the business. 

H. Workmen's compensation insurance premiums should be based 
on an individual's wages, exclusive of "saw rentral fees"; and 
the premium rate and classification of the individual should 
be based on the actual degree of risk involved in the perfor
mance of work. Presently, insurance companies are charging pre
miums on chain saw rental payments. In addition, many indivi
duals in low risk jobs, such as secretaries, are charged high 
risk rates because they are employed by a business that is en
gaged in wood harvesting. 

I. Woods harvesting equipment purchased new should be exempted 
from the sales tax and considered as manufacturing equipment 
and machinery. 
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VI. CONCLUSION 

Over the past year the Select Committee has addressed a 
large and important subject. As a result of the deliberations 
the Committee has set forth a number of principles to guide the 
formulation of a comprehensive and explicit forest policy for 
the State. Also, a set of specific recommendations are made for 
both administrative and legislative action. 

Certainly, we have come to appreciate the importance of the 
forest resource industry to the well-being of present and future 
generations of the State of Maine, and the importance of an expli
cit State policy to protect and enhance the forest resource. We 
have also recognized that because forests, technology, and social 
values are changing, there is probably no single forest policy 
that will be good for all times and all places, even in Maine. 
Many of the issues addressed by the Commi·ttee require careful an
alysis before effective policy can be formulated. The Committee 
did not have the analytical resources to resolve many important 
matters. 

We strongly recommend, therefore, that this Committee's ef
fort be continued to develop a forest policy for Maine. This 
effort must, however, be supported with analytical capabilities. 
It is vital to the interests of all Maine citizens that adequate 
funds be provided for this effort on a continuing basis. 
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ADDENDA 

The followincJ 7\c1dcnc1il arc provic1cd to CJivc cxilmples of th·e 

testimony and information considered by the Joint Select Com-

mittce during the course of its study. Some of the information 

has been updated since the study - and this has been indicated 

when known. All the testimony and research reports received and 

considered by the Committee are available in the Office of Leg

islative Assistants, Room 421, State House until, September, 

1979. The Addenda are grouped as followed: 

I. Introduction, A 

II. Management, D-H 

III. Marketing and Manufacturing, I-N 

IV. Taxation, 0-R 

V. Stumpage prices, S-T 

VI. Department of Conservation, U 

VII. Education, V 
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ADDENDA 

"A'' Portion of Staff Report by Ted Potter, Office of Legisla
tive Assistants on U.S. and Maine Forest Resources and 
Forest Products Manufacturing. 

"B" Presentation by Large Private Landowner on Management of 
Maine's Forest Resources, Seven Islands Land Company, 
January 1977. 

"C" Definitions of Various Timber Survey Terms as appears in 
U.S. Forest Service "Northeastern Forest Survey Field 
Manual", for Survey Crews-- "Forest Land"; "Net Annual 
Growth"; "Sawtimber Trees 11

, etc. 

"D" Maine Forestry Incentives Program - Agricultural Stabili
zation and Conservation Services, 1976. 

11 E 11 Copy of Correspondence to Chairman Douglas M. Smith from 
L. DeCoster, American Forest Institute concerning dissemi
nation of information to persons interested in forest man
agement dated September 28, 1976. 

"F" Presentation by Robert L. Gammons, Regional Forester, Maine 
Forest Service concerning problems in carrying out forest 
management programs on indicidual woodlots, September 29, 
1976. 

"G" G-1. Annual Statistical Reports of Maine Timber Co. pre-
pared by Bureau of Forestry for 19 74. 

G-2. Annual Statistical Reports of Maine Timber Co. pre-
pared by Bureau of Forestry for 1975. 

G-3. Annual Statistical Reports of Maine Timber Co. pre-
pared by Bureau of Forestry for 1976. 

"H'' Forest Management Policy, St. Regis Paper Company, Maine 
Woodlands, Mr. Richard Griffith, 1977. 

"I" Statistics on Maine Wood Turnery and Flatware Industry 
1972 & 1975 - Timber Volume Consumed by Species by Turnery 
& Flatware Industry, 1975, Saunders Bros., Westbrook, Maine, 
1977. 

11 J'' Statement of Arthur F. Stedman, Wood Procurement and Sales 
Manager, Scott Paper Co., Winslow, Subject: Present and 
Future Demand for Pulp and the Availability of the Resource 
in Maine, 1976. 

11 K" Map showing Distribution of Primary Processing Mills by 
County and Distribution of Maine Primary Mills by Produc
tion Size Classes, Maine Forestry Service, 1976. 
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"L" Utilization and Marketing Program of The Bureau of Forestry 
(Maine Forest Service) George Bourassa, Director, Utiliza
tion and Marketing, October, 1976. 

"M" Correspondence between Mr. E. W. Potter and Mr. Dwight 
Hair re: costs of pulp and sawlogs for what uses does 
forest products have the highest value. Dwight Hair, Di
rector, Division of Forest Economics and Marketing Research, 
U.S. Forest SErvice, November, 1976. 

"N" Production and Marketing of Forest Products in the United 
States and the Northeast, 1972. Edward W. Potter, Office 
of Legislative Assistants, 1976. 

"O" Summary of Important Federal Tax Issues (Letter from Brad
ford S. Wellman, Esq. to Committee Chairman Douglas M. Smith, 
Esq.) September, 1976. 

"P'' Paper - Comparison of Withdrawal Penalties Under Tree Growth 
Tax Law- Submitted to Committee by P.H. Chadbourne Co., 
Nethel, M aine, 1976. 

"Q" Influences of Property T~x and Land Price Levels on Timber 
Management Decisions in the Northeast by Professor David B. 
Field, University of Maine, Orono 

"R" State Bureau of Taxation Table of Average Net Wood Produc
tion, Stumpage Values and 100% Valuation for Forest Type 
for Each Maine County, 1975-76. 

"S" Stumpage Income Per Acre of Commercial Forest Lane Per 
County, Maine Forest Products Council, 1977. 

"T" Sample of Maine Forest Service Stumpage Price Summary from 
Service Forester Reports, Maine Department of Conservation, 
1976, Fall, 1977 and Spring,l978 available from Department 
of Conservation. 

"U" Statement of Objectives and Policies of Bureau of Forestry, 
Maine Department of Conservation, dated October 21, 1976, 
Maine Forest Service Policy Plan, Strategies, July, 1977, 
and Maine Forest Service Plan Goals and Objectives, June, 
1977. 

"V" Maine Forest Ownership Survey, Sample of Six Organized Towns, 
1971-1976 Comparison, Maine Forest Service, November, 1976. 
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INTRODUCTION 

On March 14, 1975, the Maine Legislature created the Select 

Corruni t tee on F'ores t Resources to undertake a comprehensive study 

of t-1aine' s forest resources. 'rhe Commi t:tee, composed of four 

legislators, four forest industry representatives, one woodsman, 

a University of Maine representative, and a public official, com

menced its study in February, 1976. 

According to Study Order HP 837, the Select Committee on 

Forest Resources was charged'' ... to study the total forest re

sources of Maine and their protection, productivity and use. 

Sttch study shall include an analysis of present governmental 

services and regulations, consequences and control of natural 

disasters, private and public management activities, ownership 

structure, markets and utilization, regional, national, and in

ternational trends, taxation and use." The committee was ordered 

to report its results "together with all necessary impler.:enting 

legislation at the next regular session of the 108th Legislature." 

In order to fulfill its task and produce the most meaning

ful results, the select committee defined forest resources as 

corr.mercial forestland and the products manufactured ·therefrom. 

There are many other forest resources including water (lakes, 

ri ve1::s, etc.) , recreation (hunting, fishing, camping} , and 

minerals that are very significant, but time did not permit a 

thorough analysis of these resources. 

F'ollowinq the definition of its task, the Select Co:n..llit.tee 

on Forest Resources conducted 7 public hearings and 3 field 

trips throughout Maine's forest regions to obtain the inf.orma.-

tion that it required. The ptililic hearings were concerned with 



the inventor'/ of commercial sawtimber and growing stock in the 

united States and Maine, th(· demand for timber on both the national 

and state levels, regulation and taxation of the forest industry, 

ownership and management of forest land in Maine, the condition 

and problems of woods labor in Maine, and forestry services and 

expertise provided by the Bureau of Forestry, Maine colleges 

and universities, and Maine vocational schools. The Select Com

mittee also examined the inventory of co~~ercial timber and 

timberland management in the western, northern, and eastern 

regions of the State. 

In addition to public hearings and field trips, the Com

mittee staff conducted in-depth research pertaining to direct 

effects of the forest industry on the Maine economy, the trans

portation of Maine forest products to northern markets, the 

Maine Tree Growth Tax Law, Regulation of the industry and other 

topics. In total, the Committee (including the Steering Com-

mittee) held 24 meetings, and heard testimony from more than 100 

people from all areas of the public and private sectors to ob

tain and analyze information for its report. 
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CHAPTER I 

FOREST RESOURCES AND THE ECONOMY 

The forest products industry which is a very significant 

component of the United States and Maine economies, may be reach-

ing its peak in terms of growth. In addition, the industry may 

experience a decline in future years as a result of insufficient 

resources. As the national demand for wood increases to produce 

economic growth, and as the nation depends more and more upon 

wood from foreign nations, the United States could face a wood 

crisis in the early 21st century that is reminiscent of the oil 

crisis of 1972-73. This prediction assumes that forestland 

management in the United States is incapable of increasing the 

annual rate of sawtimber removal by 50 percent by the year 2,000 

and maintain that production on a sustained yield basis. In 

addition, the USFS estimates that the rate of demand for wood 

will increase 100 percent by the year 2,000. 

As wood production in the West declines and as the nation 

relies more and more upon the timber of other regions, Maine 

will experience a strong increase in national demand for its 

timber. If present forestland management practices continue in 

Maine, however, the State will be unable to experience the economi< 

growth afforded by the increase in demand for its forest re-

sources. Growth in the forest industry will be limited primarily 

to the northern region of the State composed of Aroostook, Penob-

scot, Piscataquis, and Somerset Counties, and the raw product 

will be used primarily in the production of paper and allied 

paper products. The evolution of the State's forest industry 
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from a diversified product industry to a single product (paper 

products) industry which utilizes machinery and automation to a 

much larger degree than any other type of forest products manu

facturer in the industry, could produce serious dislocation in 

the Maine economy. 

Forest products ~ufacturing In 'l'he United States 

The forest products industry, defined as commercial timber

land and manufactured wood products is a very significant com

ponent in the United States and Maine economies. In 1972, manu

factured forest products (paper, furniture, and lumber) alone, 

were valued at 63 billion dollars or 8.4 percent of the total 

value of all manufactured products and 8.3 percent of the total 

value added by manufacturing. Manufacturers of forest pro~ucts 

employed 9.4 percent of the total manufacturing labor force and 

provided 8.1 percent of the total manufacturing payroll in t~e 

nation in 1972. 

If the housing and toy industries are included in the forest 

products industry and if the spin-off and multiplier effects are 

considered, the impact of this industry on the nation is much 

greater than the figures indicate. 

The forest products industry has also been the second lead

ing industry in the nation in terms of increases in value added 

by manufacturing and increases in the value of total output. Be

tween 1958 and 1970, the value added by manufacturing of forest 

products increased 185 percent. Between 1967 and 1972, the total 

value of manufactured forest products rose 58 percent. No othe"" 

industry, except the metals industry, exhibited such growth. 
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While the forest products industry has been an important 

part of the national economy, statistical data cannot measure 

the "real" significance of a resource for which there are few 

substitutes. A shortage of wood therefore, would have a much 

greater impact on the nation than the statistical data suggests. 

The United States may face a serious wood shortage in the 21st 

century which will force the nation to rely more and more upon 

lesser developed and undeveloped countries of the world for a 

wood supply. 

Forest Products Manufacturing In Maine 
4 -

In Maine, the forest products industry has a greater direct 

impact on the State economy than it has on the national economy. 

In 1974, manufactured forest products comprised 42.6 percent of 

the total value of output of all manufactured products in the 

State. The industry employed 30 percent of the manufacturing· 

labor force, and provided 34.2 percent of the manufacturing pay-

roll in Maine. 

If the logging, housing, and toy industries are included 

in the forest products industry, and if the spin-off and multiplier 

effects are considered, the impact of this industry on the State 

is even greater than the figures above indicate. 

The greatest direct effect of forest products manufacturing 

in Maine in 1974 was in the area north of a line drawn from 

Danforth (Washington County) to Freyburg (Oxford County) . In 

this area, forest products manufacturing constituted 65 percent 

or more of the total value of all manufactured products in the 

region, employed 50 percent or more of the total manufacturing 

labor force, and provided 54 percent of the manufacturing pay-
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roll in each county of the region. M~nufacturing facilities 

of forest products therefore, arc located, for the most part, 

near the source of supply and not in the major population areas 

with a wide range of industrial facilities and services. 

While the forest resources industry has a significant im

pact upon the national and Maine economies, the future of the 

industry will depend upon the resource. In both the United States 

and Maine, the raw resource may not be sufficient to produce 

manufactured forest products at the same level as demand, and 

the industry's growth may be very limited as ~he 21st century 

approaches. 

Sawtimber Growth And Removal In The United States 

Statistics compiled by the United States Forest Service in

dicate that in 1970, privately owned forest land in the United 

States was being dangerously overcut while public forest land 

was producing more wood than was being removed. According to 

U.S.F.S. data, the rate of removal on private forestland exceeded 

the volume of sawtimber by 33.8 percent and the volume of growing 

stock by 20 percent. The percentage of growing stock volume on 

private land in 1970 was 21 percent less than the percentage of 

privately owned commercial forestland. 

On the other hand, the rate of removal on publically owned 

forestland was 47.2 percent less than the volume of sawtimber and 

33.6 percent less than the volume of growing stock on these lands. 

The percentage of growing stock on public forestlands exceeded 

the percentage of public forestlands by 133 percent. 
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Since private forestland comprises 72.8 percent of the com

mercial timberland acreage in the United States and contains 

57.6 percent of the growing stock volume in the nation, the 

danger of overcutting on these lnnds is apparent. Furthermore, 

privately owned forestlands provided 71.3 percent of the total 

volume of sawtimber removed in the nation in 1970. 

The problem of overcutting exists on all privately owned 

forestland in the nation, but it appears to be more serious on 

forest industry lands. With 13.4 percent of the nations com

mercial timberland acreage, and roughly 15.5 percent of the 

growing stock and sawtimber volume of the nation, forest in

dustry lands provided 29 percent of all the sawtimber removed 

in 1970. Farm and other private forestlands, with 59.4 percent 

of the acreage and with 31 percent of the sawtimber volume and 

42.2 percent of the growing stock volume provided 42 percent of 

the sawtimber removed in the nation in 1970. 

Overcutting has occurred in both hardwood and softwood 

species. The percentage rate of softwood sawtimber removal ex

ceeded the percentage volume of softwood sawtimber on private 

forestland by 43 percent. The percentage rate of hardwood saw

timber removed exceeded the percentage volume of hardwood saw

timber on these lands by 10 percent. 

Overcutting of softwood species occurred on forest industry 

lands and overcutting of hardwood species occurred on farm and 

other private forest lands. The percentage rate of softwood 

sawtimber removal exceeded the percentage volume of softwood 

sawtimber on forest industry lands by more than 100 percent in 

1970. The percentage rate of hardwood sawtimber removal ex

ceeded the percentage volume of hardwood sawtimber on farm and 
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other private forestlands by 11.2 percent. 

As a result of the data collected by the United St<1tes 

Forest Service concerning focest growth and wood removal, the 

need for silviculture practices, particularly on farm and other 

private forestland, is becoming acute. A forest must be managed 

and operated as a garden, and this approach must be instituted 

as expeditiously as possible on small forestland holdings. Mr. 

John McGuire, Chief of the U.S. Forest Service points out that 

the largest percentage of increased wood removal will have to be 

derived from small, private, non-industry lands which are presentl 

the most mismanaged of all types of forestland . .. 
The immediate need for forestland management on a large 

scale is also demonstrated by the future decrease in sawtimber 

removal from forestland in the Pacific Coast region of the 

nation. Presently the Pacific Coast provides roughly 40 percent 

of the sawtimber harvested annually in the United States. P·aci fie 

Coast forestland has reached peak production, however, and future 

removal is expected to be significantly less. With the decline 

of the largest sawtimber producing region in the United States 

and accelerated demand for sawtimber in the future, forestland 

management has become crucial to the industry. 

Sawtimber Growth and Removal In r.taine 

Privately owned forestland comprises 98 percent of the 

total commercial forest land in Maine. Of this amount, forest 

industry lands comprise 49 percent, and farm (7%) and other 

private lands (42%) comprise 49 percent of the total commercial 

forestland acreage in Maine. 
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Softwood sawtimber compd sec1 the largest percent.age of saw-

timber removed from Maine forest:~ Ln 1970. Of the totul saw-

ti1~er volume removed, 67.5 percent was softwood compared to 

78.4 percent of the growing stock \vhich was soft\vood in 1970. 

While 32.5 percent of the sawtimber removed in Maine in 1970 

was hardwood, 21.6 percent of the State's growing stock was hard

wood. These statistics indicate that hardwood is being overcut 

in the State. 

Unlike the United States, the only type. of forestland in 

Maine that experienced overcutting in 1970 was farm and other 

private forestland. With 43 percent of the sawtimber volume 

and growing stock volume, these lands provided 52.6 percent of 

the sawtimber removed in Maine. Forest industry lands, on the 

other hand, with 55 percent of the growing stock and sawtimber 

volumes in Maine, provided 45.9 percent of the sawtimber removed 

in 1970. 

Overcutting on farm and other private forestland occurred 

in both the hardwood and softwood species. The rate of softwood 

sawtimber removal exceeded the percentage volume of softwood 

sawtimber on farm and other private forestlands by 16.7 percent, 

and the rate of hardwood removal exceeded the percentage volume 

of hardwood sawtimber on these lands by 18.5 percent. 

The region which experienced the least cutting and in which 

the growing stock and sawtimber volumes exceeded the rate of 

removal in Maine was the northern region. Composed of Aroostook, 

Penobscot, Piscataquis, and Somerset Counties, the northern 

region contained 59.2 percent of the state's commercial forest

land, roughly 65 percent of the growing stock and sawtimber 

volumes, and provided 45.5 percent of the sawtimber removed in 
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Maine in 1970. 

The 12 remaining counties of Maine, with 40.8 percent of 

the State's corw1ercial forestland, contained roughly 35 percent 

of the growing stock sawtimber v~lumos. This area experienced 

very intensive cutting in contr~st to the northern region be

tween 1958 and 1970, and provided 54.5 percent of the total 

volume of sawtimber removed. According to U.S. Forest Service 

data 79 percent of the sawtimber removed from the 12 county region 

between 1958 and 1970 was softwood when 69 percent of the saw

timber volume on these lands was softwood. 

In addition to overcutting of hardwood and softwood saw

tinilier primarily on farm and other private forestland in Maine, 

there has been a significant decrease in the quality and diameter 

of trees, particularly hardwoods. According to manufacturers, 

including the Sherman Lumber Company (hardwood lumber) and the 

Saunders Bros. (hardwood turning), the quality and diameter of 

hardwood species has declined substantially in the past 20 years: 

Both firms have had to obtain their supply from more and more 

distant sources. If the White Mountain National Forest in New 

Hampshire and Maine prohibited timber removal, the Saunders 

Manufacturing Company could not obtain a source of supply. In 

addition, paper companies as Mr. Saunders points out, have not 

been prepared to negotiate long term contracts to supply high 

quality hardwood to wood manufacturers in the State. 

The problem that exists for hardwoods also applies to a 

certain extent for softwood. The quality and diameter of soft-

wood sawtimber has decreased in the past 20 years. Manufacturers 

using softwood indicate that they are using smaller trees com

pared to 20 years ago and they expect to utilize smaller trees 

in the future. 
-10-



As the demand for forest products in the nation increases 

and as competition among various types of manufacturers increases 

for sawtimber, manufacturing enterpriseSin which raw wood com

prises a small percentage of total cost will be able to outbid 

enterprises in which raw wood comprises a larger percentage of 

total cost for the raw material. Paper manufacturing, for ex

ample, in which raw wood constitutes 15 percent of the total cost 

of paper production will be able to outbid lumber producers for 

raw wood whose raw wood costs may be as much as 50 or 60 percent 

of total manufacturing costs. 

According to the U.S. Forest Service publication "The Out

look For Timber In The United States," manufactured forest pro

ducts including lumber, plywood, furniture, and veneer will be

come exceedingly costly as the various types of manufacturers 

compete for raw wood. Paper, hardboard, particleboard, low 

grade plywood and other wood products which comprise a smaller 

percentage of total production cost will be better able to com

pete for the resource. In some cases, manufacturing enterpriseS 

will produce a number of wood products, some of which will 

utilize the waste of other products or low quality wood. 

If the U.S. Forest Service prediction is accurate, the 

paper companies of Maine w~ll be able to outbid lumber, wood

turning~ and furniture manufacturers for the raw wood during a 

wood shortage (see Section ''T"). In addition, the waste 

from the paper production and low quality sawtimber could 

be used to produce other products such as particleboard 

and fibreboard in conjunction with paper. 
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liB II 

PRIVA'I'E TJ1.1BERIANDS IN MAlliE: A UNIQUE Rf:SOURCE 

f'.laine is the nDst heavily forested state in the nation - 90% or 18 

million acres are covered with productive forest. Consequently, the 

state ec..'Onomy and well-being are closely tied with the future of the 

resource. In order that new policies, priorities and programs fit the 

resource they affect, the history and structure of the forest must first 

be tmderstcxxl. Realistic management policies, based on sound, long-

range planning and long-term experience, will ensure a wide array of 

benefits to people and wildlife. 

Maine also has the highest percentage of privately-c:JYmed forest in 

the nation. The history of this ownership is vJell-docurrented in the 

State archives; however, the rranagement record, develop2d. over the past 

ThD centuries, is mainly in private files. Land o.mership has been a 

private business - to the farrrer, settler, lot owner, jnvestor and 'vvcxx1-

using industries. State gove:mment is just now OC'CO!r.ing rmre active on 

public owne..rships. 

'Ibday, about 95% of Ma.ine timberlands are in private ownership. 

This ownership can be divided into tWJ categories: 

- Fifty percent by large, integrated forest products companies, 
possessing both lands and mills - primrrily pulp and paper com
p:mies, m..my of which also own lumber mills or other wood pro
cessing facilities; and 

- Fifty percent by private individuals, including farm lots, shore 
lots, town and city properties - about half of which is profes
sionally managed, in comparatively large tracts. 

This r~per primarily describes the private ownerships under pro-

fessional managerrent \·lhich account for approximately 25% of the forested 

area of Maine. These lands and the rnanagen'ent p.Jlicies on them have 

been particularly significant in the developrre.'1t of the Stc1te' s history. 



This group has maintained high stcmdards of stewardship and responsi-

bility, contributing greatly to a resource structure ancl quality uniq1. 

to Maine. 

M::lintaining the diversity of and cooperation between all ownershiJP 

types is a key to the greater future of the renewable forest resource. 

ORGANIZING A LA..'IID STRIJCIU.RE 

The township is the basic civil division. Each township is. ap-
.. 

proximately six miles square, containing 23,000 acres, rrore or less, aJ1 

serves as the basic ownership and management unit. Many of these town-

ships were originally laid out early in the 1800's, at the t.irre Maine 

began separation from Massachusetts. The State intended that these 

towns Y-.Duld be further divided into sections to be organized, settled 

and developed so that the private sector MJuld foster agriculture and 

industry to expand the State's tax base a!'.d thus, repay debt..s from the 

Revolutionary War and War of 1812. 

Many of the townships, in what is today the Organized Territory, 

were thus settled; however, the westward rrovement of horresteaders, 

cli.nB.te, and nwrerous other factors, caused a decline in interest by 

roth citizens and government in the lands north and west of Central 

Maille. The area was generally looked up::m as a risky investiTent for 

timberlands; there was little prospect of a reasonable retu_rn because of 

low derrand for M)()(l products from that area. 

However, scare investors, with long-range objectives, did invest in 

the area specifically for commercial forest purposes. They established 

a system of undivided atJnership - and were irrmediately faced with a 

comron set of problems. Protection from fire, insects and disease was 

the first challenge - to keep the forest resource intact and growing. 
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From the protective system developed by the a ... ners later evolved the 

Baine Forestry District in 1906, which b2came. the r13.ine Forest. Service 

in 1968 and is today part of the D?.pa:r.·t:rnr?Dt of Conservation (for rrore 

details, see refe.xcnces at E'nd of pa.f->er). 

Other situations soon followed. 'I'irnber trespass and squat·ters were 

e.xtx-errely serious until the era of easy access made better supe:rvision 

fOSSible. "Trespass" ~ the illegal harvest and theft of 'WOOd - was 

difficult to prevent, especially near settled areas where cutters could 

easily cross roundary lines illlobserved. Noticeable increases in tres

pass occurred with each downturn of the State's ecxmorny. Squatters 

posed direct threats to ownership rights - an unauthorized squatter 

could gain title after twe..nty years. In addtion, fires used by settlers 

to clear lands often caused major forest destruction. r·'lany fires orig

inated in Canada and the scars are clearly visible today. One such 

fire, started in June, 1934, burned 75,000 acres of st·. John and Alla,

gash Valley woodlands. 

:As timberland values increased over tirre, the rolicies of non

division, protection and close supervision proved to be of tremendous 

benefit to the State. This a,.mership has been stclble - considered a 

source of w:::x:Xl prcxJ.ucts; a growing forest rather than real estate. '.I'he 

unbroken blanket of r13.ine v..Deldlands contrasts sharply with rocky fields 

just across the roun.dary in Quebec and New Bnrnswick. vlhere active clear

ing and settlement was encouraged by provincial gove.rnrrents. 

IN~ A"'D UNDIVIDED <Ji.JNERSHIPS 

Today, rrost townships are owned by different combinations of in

dividuals and c:::<Jm?Clnies. Each owner h:"ls a fractional interest with fee 

title to a specific arrount of acreage on which he must individually meet 
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legal and taxation responsibilities. Each is completely free tn inde-

pendently enjoy the benefits of private ownership, yet in this case, has 

placed tJm lands Wlder corrm:m and C'CX)perative rranagerrent for the greater 

b6~efit for all. These acreages are not marked off on the ground with 

survey lines. Rather 1 the 0\mership interests are held jointly and 

cooperatively so that each party has a fractional interest in eve1.-y 

square foot of the whole township. This arrangement divides the risk 

and allows the unit to be rrore efficiently managed as one large parcel. 

This approach originated in the early days of commercial sailing 

when ship owners joined together to purchase ships and cargoes - for 
~ 

exanple, each of ten owners could have one-tenth interest in each of ten 

ships, rather than total ownership of one vessel. Thus, the risk of 

loss was spread out and greatly reduced. 

Land ownership under this system has been greatly divided tl"lrough 

inheritance so that fractional interests in single towns are now SITB.ll._ 

The ownership portions in one northern township, for exc--unple, are: 

31/72, 155/1728, 31/1728, 31/288, 7/192 and 61/192. ~b further can-

plicate the pattern, each of these fractions represents different 

groups of owners, each party of which in turn has a different interest. 

Fbr instance, the 31/72 fraction represents t11e combined ownership of 31 

separate individuals. 

Each owner retains his individual rights on every tract he owns. 

H:magerrent interests may vary from township to township - just as in 

organized towns. By banding together for cooperative management, it is 

rossible for the a.-mers to share the costs and benefits of joint market-

ing efforts, professional foresters and staff, plus other planning and 

multi-use efforts. The arrangement is voluntary and may be dissolved at 
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any ti.rre. 

Occasionally, for the sake of management, consolidation is bene

ficial. Upon Tm.ltual agreerrent or legal proceedings, the parties have 

opfOrtuni ty to divide a tract into wholly-owned segments laid out on the 

ground. 

Because of the corrplex pattern, as well as increasing legal and 

financial pressures, this type of ownership is fragile. Historically, 

the undivided ownership structure has survived due to an mmsual degree 

of cooperation bebveen all parties and with governrrent, with each meet

ing its resfOnsibilities. Ha.vever, if the costs and risks of owning and 

managing the lands becorre too great to justify, the owner might be 

forced to liquidate the resource or break down the ownership and sell 

off parcels. In either case, he can recoup his financial investment, 

but it is the land resource, and ultirrately the public benefits derived 

from integrated managerrent, that will suffer the damages. 

This is not only a problem in Maine - it is the rrajor problem of 

landowners throughout the nation. Fifty-nine percent of the corrmercial 

forest in the U. S. is owned by private owners, averaging approximately 

67 acres each, many of whom are unable to manage their parcels eoonan

ically or make the 'VKXX1 available to rreet the growing needs of the 

pt.lblic. Professional ITBnagement is one way to deal with the problem. 

O.vner associations are another way to take advantage of sharing costs 

and risks. 

lAND MANAGEMENT 

L3.nd management rreans resource protection, conservation, planning 

and ac1ministration of uses. It involves caring for the property so that 

it will provide a wide ranqe of resource-related benefits to private 
~·' 



ON!le..rs and to the public. 'l'his is achieved through the application of 

scientific principles and private and pLlblic responsibilities to cause 

irnproverrent, productivity and protection of the total resources of the 

forest - land, soil, minerals, water, 'WOOd, wildlife, aesthetics, re-

creation and others. 

Sound management involves planning for long-range benefits, based 

up:>n mutually agreeable policies and needs of the resource. The land 

rranager is charged with blending professional experience with people 

rranagement, resource planning, ea::momics, protection of rights and in-

terest in long-term public and private benefits. 

In Maine, we have a heritage of private owners who want their 

property and rights protected and professionally managed. Wocxlland 

Otmers, O'<ming few or many acres, are encouraged to take advantage of 

associations or other management structures. Such managerrent is nee-

essar:y not only to benefit forest and wildlife potential, but also to 

provide stable, long-term employment and other benefits to people - the 

citizens and taxpayers of this state. 

* Further references: Maine Land Office Records brochure, State 
Archives, Augusta, f'.1aine 

"History of the Maine Forestry District" - Austin 
Wilkins, (unpub. ms.) 

Seven Islands Land Company 
2nd Rev., Jan., 1977 
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00~ - I~TROOCCTIO~ 

This ii2ld Danual providas ?crest Survey fi2id instructions f~r 

the ~ortheastern For2st Experi~ent St3tian anJ other cooperating 
agencies to be used in establishing and measuring field plots i~ the 
reinventories of th2 ~ortheaster~ States. It contains procedures as 
gi.ven in the Forest Service Handbook FSH ~810, ~larch 1967, Hith 
su?~lements covering local procedures designed to utilize and recover 
information from initial surveys. 

Two different types of field plots will be established in the 
field. They will hereafter be refe:red to as ne\V ground and as 
re~easured plots. 

The new ground plots will be an obs2rvation based on a pattern 
of 10 prism points using a calibrated prism, BAF 37-l/Z. The 
remeasured plots will be a measurement of the l/5-acre plot from 
the initial survey. 

~ 

Detailed instructions for the completion of the new ground plots 
are contained in this section of the manual. Remeasured plot 
instructions are contained in the blue section of the manual. 

01- DEFINITIO:J OF n:~·lS. Terms used in this handbook are defined 
belmv. 

l. Acceotable Trees. Grm.;ing-stock trees of commercial species 
that meet specified standards of size and quality, but not qualifying 
as desirable trees. 

z. Afforested Areas. Lands formerly not in tree cover, buc 
converted to forests by planting. 

3. Allm.;able Cut. The volume of ti:nber that ~vould be cut on 
co~~~ercial forest land during a given period under specified 
management plans aimed at sustained production of timber products. 

4. Area Condition Class. A classifLcati.on of com:nercial forest 
land based upon stocking of desirable trees and other conditions 
affecting current and prospective timber groHth. 

5. Available Cut. The volume of timber chat would be available 
ior cutting on co~~ercial forest land during a given period under 
specified assumptions concerning growth, cut, mortality, and forest 
manag~ment practices. 

6. ~ur<::a.u of Land :!anagement Lands. 
oy the Bureau oi Land ~·lanagement. 

F~dera.l land administ~red 
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7. Clear Panel. A section of the tree surface one-fourth the 
circumference of th~ tree and at least 2 feet long free of limbs, 
knots, bumps, and other indications of defect which preclude clear 
cuttings. 

8. Col1ll-nercial Forest Land. Forest land producing or capable of 
producingc~ops of industrial-~ood and not ,.,ithdra~-m from timber 
utilization. (Note~ Areas qualifying as commercial forest land have 
the capability of producing in excess of 20 cubic feet per acre per 
year of industrial wood under management. c~rrently inaccessible and 
inoperable areas are included, except when the areas involved are 
small and unlikely to become suitable for production of industrial 
wood in the foreseeable future.) 

9. Cor.~rcia_l_~ecies. Tree species presently or prospectively 
suitable for industria! wood products. (Note· Excludes species of 
typically small size, po~r form, or inferior quality, such as hawthorn 
and sumac.) 

10. Cull. Portions of a tree that are unusable for industrial 
wood products, because of roc, form, or other defect. 

ll. Cro\vn Class. A classification of trees based on .dominance 
in relati~- to ad}'~Zent trees in the stand as indicated by crmm 
development and amount of light received from above and the sides. 
Crm·m classes recognized. by the Forest Survey include. 

a. ~Grm-m. Trees ,,,ith crmvns ,,,hich have received full 
light from above and from all sides throughout all or most of 
the life of the trees, particularly during earty development. 

b. Dominant Trees. 
tending above the general 
full light from above and 

Trees with well-developed crowns ex
level of the crmvn cover and receiving 
part light from the sides. 

c. Codomina~t Tr~~~· Trees \vith crovms forming the 
general level of the crvwn cover and receiving full light from 
above, but comparatively little from the sides; usually with 
medi·Jm-sized crowns more or less crmvded on the sides. 

d. Intermediate Trees. Trees 'VIith crO\-ms either below or ---------
extending into the crown cover formed by codominant and dcminant 
trees, receiving little direct light from above, and none from 
the sides; usually with small crowns considerably crowded on the 
sides. 

e. Over!~d Tr~. Trees Hith crowns entirely be1mv 
the general level of the crown cover, receiving no direct Light 
either from above or from the sides. 
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12. DesiE~.£le Ire~. CtO\.Jing-stock trees cf (.Om:nercie:'ii. species 
(a) having no serious defects in quality limiting present O! prospective 
use for timber prod·..1cts, (b) of relatively high vigor:, and fc'; coe1.taining 
no pathogens that may resuLt in death or serious cletcric~at:.iCin before 
rotation age. (~ote: These are the types oE trees fotesc managers try 
~c grow; that is, the trees favored in cultural op~rations. ln ovet
rotation age stands, desirable trees are low-risk trees ) 

13. Diameter Classes. A classification of trees based on 
diameter outside bark, measured at breast heighc (4-l/2 feet above 
thE. ground). (Note: D.b.h. is the common abbreviation f·.r diameter 
at breast height. 'Il.vo-inch diameter classes are commonly used ir, 
Forest Survey, ~vith the even inch the approxima~e midpoint fc.;:- a c !.ass. 
For example, the 6-inch class includes trees 5.0 thro11gh 6. 9 inches 
d.b.h., inclusive.) 

b 14. Face. A section of the tree -surface one-fourth che 
circumference of the tree extending the full length of the log. 

15. Farm. Either a place operated as a unit of 10 or ;:r,'Jr2 

acres from which the sale of agricultural products totals $50 or more 
annually or a place oper~ted as a unit of less than lG acres fr0m which 
the sale of agricultural products for a year amounts to at l~ast $250. 
Places having less than the $50 to $250 minimum estimated sales in a 
given year are also counted as farms if they can normally be expecced 
to produce products in sufficient quantity to meet the requirement 
of the definition. 

16. Farm Operator. A person who operate;' a far:n, either 
doing the work himself or directly supervising the work. 

17. Farmer-0\vned Lands. Lands mvned by farm operarors. (Noce: 
These exclude land leased by farm operators from' nonfarm or.vners. 
such as railroad companies and states.) 

18. Farmer-Owned Leased. Lands mvned by farm ope racor.s, bitt 
leased co forest industry 

19. Forest Industr~ds. Lands mvned by companies o::: 
individuals operating wood-using plants. 

20. Forest Land. Land· at least 16.7 percent stccked by fcJ:est 
trees of any size, or for-merly having had such tree cove~, and nor 
currently developed for nonforest use. ()Iote: Stocking is r.1eas!..iced 
oy comparison of basal area and/or number of trees, by age o~ size 
and spacing with specified standards. The minimum arEa f0: classL
fication of forest land is one acre. Roadside, st!:'eam:>ide. anu 
shelterbelt strips of timber must have a crown width at least !20 
feet wide to qualify as forest land. Unimproved roads and c~ails, 

streams, or ~ther bodies of water or clearings in iorest areas sh2lJ 
be classed as forest if less than 120 feet in width.j ~iso see 
definitions for land area, co~ercial forest land, noncom~ercia1 
forest land, productive-reserved forest land, stocking, unproduccive 
forest land, and water. 



21. forest Trees. \voody plants having a well-developed stem 
and usually more than 12 feet in height at maturity. 

22. Forest Types. A classification of forest land based upon 
the species forming a plurality of live-tree stocking. (Note: Types 
shall be determined on the basis of species plurality of all live 
trees that contribute to stocking; that is, up to a maximum of 16 
percent at each plot point.) 

23. Gross Grm.1th. Annual increase in net volume of trees in 
the absence of cutting and mortality. 

24. Grm,'ing-Stock Trees. Live trees of commercial species 
qualifying as desirable or acceptable trees. (Note: Excludes rough, 
rotten, and dead trees.) 

25. Grm.;ing-Stock Volume. Net volume in cubic feet of gro;.;ing 
stock trees 5.0 inches d.b.h. and over from a 1-foot stump to a 
minimum 4-,0 inch top diameter outside bark of the central stem or 
to the point where the central stem breaks into limbs. 

26. Growth. 
and ingrowth.) 

(See definitions for net growth, gross growth, 

27. Hardwoods. Dicotyledonous trees, usually broad-leaved 
and deciduous. 

28. Idle Farmland. Includes former croplands, orchards, 
improved pastures and farm sites not tended within the past 2 years 
and presently less than *-16.7-* percent stocked with trees. 

\ 29. Improved Pasture. Land currently improved for grazing by 
cultivation, seeding, irrigation, or clearing of trees or brush. 

30. Indian Lands. Tribal lands held in fee by the Federal 
Government, but administered for Indian tribal groups, and Indian 
trust allotments 

31. Industrial lvood. All roundwood products, except fuelwood. 

32. Ingrm.;th. The number or net volume of trees that grO\-l 

large enough during a specified year to qualify as saplings, 
poletimber, or saHtimber. 



33. Land .\rea 

a. :~u:-c-.:.u of the t:en.s:,s. The area cf drv land and land 
tempcra·L·iTy-0~-p~;tly-co~,~~ed by \·tate:r, such a~ marshes, 
swamps, and river flood plains (0mitcing tidal flats below 
mean high tide); streams, sloughs, estuaries, and canais less 
than 1/8 o[ a statute mile in width; and lakes, reservoirs, 
and po;ds less than 40 acres in area. 

b. Fo~~.~!-~~E~Z.· The same as thE. Bureau of the Census, 
except minimum width of streams, etc. is 120 feE.t and minimum 
size of lak~s, etc. is one acre. 

34. Limb. That part of the tree abov~ the s~ump ~vhich does not 
meet the requirem~nt for sawlogs and upper-stem portions, including 
alL live, sound branches to a minimum of 4 inches d.o.b. 

35. ~~£_Grades. A classitication oE logs based on external 
characteristics as indicators of quality or value. 

36. .!::~gg!~g Re~id~~~· The unused portions of trees cut or 
killed by logging. 

37. ~Iisee llaneous Federal Lands. Federal lands othe!:' than 
--------------------------~ National Forests, lands administered by the Bureau of Land 

:tanagemen t, and Indian lands. 

38. ~!_!.;:!~~1!~ne~!:!~-f~~~at~-!:~~~~· Private:ly m.med lands other 
than forest-industry and farmer-owned lands. 

39. ~lo~~~!!.SX.· Number cr sound-.·ood volume of live trees dying 
from natural causes during a specified period. 

40. National Forest Land. Federal lands tvhich have been 
legally design;t~d-~-Nati;~~T Forests or purchase units, and other 
lands under the e~~1nistration of the Forest Service, including 
experimental areas and Bankhead-Janes Title III lands. 

41. ~et ~~~!:!~!_~ro~th. The increase in volume of a specified 
size class for a specific year. (Note: Components of net annual 
growth include the increment in net vclume cf trees at the beginning 
0f the specific year s~rviving tc its end plus voium9 of trees 
:rEac•1ing the size. class during the year minus thE: volur:1e of trees 
that diEd during the year minus the net volume of trees that became 
ro• .. gh or rotten trees dt1ring the year.) 
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i1 2 . :\ e !:_~ o l u rv:? . ,.~ r o s s v o l u me l e s s d e d u c t i on s f o r r o t , s wee p , 
or other defec~ aff~cting use for timber products. 

43. Koncorn~~rcial Forest Land. (1) Unproductive forest land 
incapable ;--r)-Ie ld i-;:;g- crops- of (nd~s tria 1 Hood, because of adverse 
site conditions and (2) productive-reserved forest land. 

44. ~~~~erci~ Sped!:;~· Tree species of typically small 
size, poor form, or inferior quality which normally do not develop 
into trees suitable for industrial wood products. 

45. Nonforest Lar:d. Land that has never supported forests 
and lands fo;n;;rly for;sted Hhere use for timber management is 
precluded by development for other uses. (Note: Includes areas 
used for crops, improved pasture, residential areas, city parks, 
improved roads of any vJidth and adjoining clearings, pmverline 
clearings of any width, and 1-to-40-acre areas of water classified 
by the Bureau of the Census as land. If intermingled in forest 
areas, UQimproved roads and nonforest strips must be more than 
120 feet wide, and clearings, etc., more than one acre in size, to 
qualify as nonforest land.) 

46. Nonstockab~~ Areas of forest land not capable of supporting 
seedlings of co~~ercial species, because of the presence of rock, 
water, etc. 

47. Nonstocked Land. Commercial forest land less than 16.7 
percent stocked-~ith-g~ing-stock trees. 

48. Old-Gro~,·th Sar.vtimber Stands. Sao;.;timber stands in Hhich -------so percenc or more of the area is occupied by old-growth sawtimber 
trees. 

49. Old-Groh•th Sa1·1timber Trees. Trees that are at least 100 
yec;rs old. 

50. Other Federal Lands. Federal lands other than National 
Forests, including lands administered by the Bureau of Land Manage
ment, Bureau of Indian Affairs, and other Federal agencies. 

51. Otb~~-£'-<:~~l~· The net volume of grm.1ing.:stock trees 
removed from th2 inventory by cultural operations, such as timber
stand improvements, land clearing, and changes in land use. 

52. .Q~gror.vn Knot. 
completely overgrown, but 
configuration in the bark. 

The scar left in the bark by a limb 
still outlined by the circular 



53. Overstocked Areas. Areas where growth of trees is 
significantly reduced by excessive numbers of trees. (:'Tote: 
Stands will be considered overstocked if stocking is 133 percent 
or more, when 100 percent represents the minimum level o£ stocking 
required to make full use of the site.) 

54. _0_::ner~hip_. Property owr,ed by one or..mer, regardless of 
the number of parcels in a specified area. 

55. Pl~E:~~product~. \.Jood products, such as pul.p chips, 
obtained incidental to production of other manufactured products. 

56. Plant R~idues. \.Jood r:1aterials from manufacturing plants 
not utilized for some product. (~ate: Includes slabs, edgings, 
trimmings. miscuts, sawdust, shavings, veneer cores and clippings, 
and~pulp screenings.) 

57. Poletimber Stands. (See stand-size class.) 

58. ~ol~!imber Trees. Growing-stock trees of commercial 
species at least 5.0 inches in d.b.h., but smaller than sawtimber 
size. 

59. Productiv~~~~~~£9E~st~~~- Forest land sufficiently 
productive to qualify as commercial forest land, but withdraHn from 
timber utilization through statute, administrative designation, or 
exclusive use for Christmas-tree production as indicated by annual 
shearing. 

60. Oualitv Classes. 
~---~---

A classification of sawtimber volumes by 
log or tree grades. 

61. RaE:~lan5:!.:.. 
composed principally 
for forage. 

Land on Hhich the natural plant cover is 
of native grasses, forbs, or shrubs valuable 

62. Rotation. The period of years betlveen establishment of a 
stand of timber and the time when it is considered ready for cutting 
and regeneration. 

63. R~ten Tre~~· Live trees of commercial species that do 
not contain at least one 12-foot sawlog -or two noncontiguous sav1logs, 
each 8 feet or longer, - now or prospectively, and/or do not meet 
Regional specifications for freedom from defect primarily bEcause of 
rot, that is 1·1hen more than 50 percent of the cull volume in a tre.e 
is rotten. 

Ol 



64. Rough Trees (l) Live trees of cor.mercial species thnt do 
not contain at least one 12-foot sawlos--or two noncontiguous sawlogs, 
each 8 feet or longer, now or prospectively, and/or do not meet 
Regional specifications for freedo~ from defect primarily because of 
roughness or poor form, and (2) all live trees of noncommercial species. 

65 Roundwood Products. Logs, bolts, or other round sections 
cut fro~ trees for industrial or consumer uses. (Note: Include 
sawlogs, veneer logs and bolts; cooperage logs and bolts; pulpwood; 
fuelwood; piling; poles; posts; hewn ties; mine timbers; and various 
other round, split, or hewn products.) 

66 Salvable Dead Trees Standing or down dead trees that are 
considered-~erchantable by Regional standards. 

67. Saplings. Live trees 1.0 inch to 5.0 inches in diameter 
at breast_height. 

68. Sapling-Seedling Stands (See stand-size class ) 

69. Sa\dO~ A log meeting minimum standards of diameter 
length, and defect, including logs at least 8 feet long, sound and 
straight and with a minimum diameter inside bark for softwoods of 
6 inches (8 inches for hardwoods) or other combinations of size and 
defect specified by Regional standards 

70. Sa\,,log Portion. That part of the bole of sav1timber trees 
between the stump and the sawlog top 

71 Sawlog ToE· The point on the bole of sawtimber trees above 
which a sawlog cannot be produced. The minimum sawlog top is 7 0 
inches d.o b. for softwoods and 9.0 inches d.o b. for hardwoods 

72 Sawtimber Stands. (See stand-size class.) 

73 Sa\vtimber Trees. Live trees of cornmercial species 
containing at least a 12-foot sawlog or two noncontiguous sawlogs, 
each 8 feet or longer, and meeting Regional specifications for 
freedom from defect. Softwoods must be at least 9.0 inches in 
diameter breast height and hardwoods at least 11.0 inches in 
diameter. 

74 Sawtimber Volume. Net volume of the sawlog portion of 
live sawtimber in board feet International 1/4-inch rule. 

75 Seedlings. Live trees less than 1.0 inch in diameter at 



76. Site Classes. A ·classification or forest land in ten1s cf 
inherent capacity to grow c~ops of industrial wood based on fully 
stocked natural stands. 

77. Soft,wods. Coniferous trees, usually evergreen having 
needles or scalelike leaves. 

78. Sound Knot or Limb. 
with the surrounding wood and 
or may not be present on the 

Knots or limbs intergrown or encased 
with no indication of decay. Bark may 

limbs. 

79. Stand-size Class. A classification of forest land based on 
the size class of growing stock trees on the area; that is, sawtimber, 
poletimber, or seedlings and saplings. (~ote: Only those trees that 
contribute to no more than 16 percent stocking at a plot point will be 
con$idered in determining stand-size class.) 

a. Sa~.;timber Stands. Stands at least -16.7-
stocked with growing stock trees, with half or more 
stocking in sawtimber or poletimber trees, and with 
stocking at least equal to poletimber stocking. 

percent 
of. total 
sa111timber 

b. Poletimber Stands. Stands at least -16.7- percent 
stocked with growing stock trees of which half or more of this 
stocking is in poletimber and/or sawtimber trees, and with 
poletimber stocking exceeding that of sawtimber. 

c. Sapling-Seedling Stands. Stands at least -16. ?
percent stocked with growing stock trees of which more than 
half of the stocking is saplings and/or seedlings. 

80. State, ~-ounty, and. Nunicipal Lands. Lands mvned by 
states, counties, and local public agencies or municipalities, or 
lands leased to these governmental units for 50 years or more. 

81. Stocking. The degree of occupancy of land by trees, 
measured by basal area and/or the number of trees in a stand by 
size or age and spacing, compared to the basal area and/or number 
of trees required to fully utilize the growth potential of the land; 
that is, the stocking standard. 

82. Timber Removals. The net volume of growing stock 
trees removed from the inventory by harvesting; cultural operations, 
such as timber-stand improvement; land clearing; or changes in 
land use. 

0 I. 



83. Timber Products. Round1.Jood products and p 1 ant by-products. 
(?\ote. Timber:p-rc;ducts output includes round,,JOod products cut from 
grmving stock on commercial forest land; from ether sources, such 
as cull trees, salvable dead trees, limbs, and saplings; from trees 
on nonco:mnercial and nonforest lands, and from plant by-products.) 

84. Tree Size Class. A classification of trees based on 
diameter at breast height, including sawtimber trees, poletimber 
trees, saplings and seedlings. 

85. !:!!!e!oductive Forest Land. Forest land incapable of pro
ducing 20 cubic feet per acre of industrial wood under natural 
conditions, because of adverse site conditions. (Note~ Adverse 
conditions include sterile soils, dry climate, poor drainage, high 
elevation, steepness, and rockiness.) 

86. ~r Stem Portion. That part of the bole of smvtimber 
trees above the sawlog top to a minimum top diameter of 4.0 inches 
outside bark or to the point where the central stem breaks into 
limbs. 

87. Urban and Other Areas. Areas within the legal boundaries 
of cities ~d towns; suburban areas developed for residential, 
industrial, or recreational purposes; schoolyards; cemeteries; roads; 
railroads; airports; beaches; powerlines and other rights-of-way; or 
other nonforest land not included in any other specified land use class. 

88. \-,later 

a. Bureau 
and canals more 
reservoirs, and 

of the Census. Streams, sloughs, estuaries, 
than 1/8 of a statute mile in width; and lakes, 
ponds more than 40 acres in area. 

b. Forest Survey, The same as the Bureau of the Census, 
except minimum width of strea~s, etc. is 120 feet and minimum 
size of lakes, etc. is one acre. 

89. Yo~£:_ Growth Sawtimber .§tands. Sav;t imber stands in which 
50 percent or more of the stand is occupied by young-growth sawtimber 
trees. 

90. Young_:__Growth Sawtimber Trees. 
100 years old. 

Sawtimber trees less than 
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PART 2 PAR. 7 

7 FP l PLA!'.'TING 'ITIP.ES 

A Purpost•. To cst01bl ish n st01nrl of forest trees for timbe.t· pro
duet ion purposes> nnd to pre8crvL' and improve the on vi t'oiunent. 

13 ~cnbility. To land suitnble for the establishment of il 

stand of trees for forestry purposes in designated FIP counties. 

C Po lie ies, 

G-11-76 

1 A Forest Management Plan is required in all cases to be 
eligible for cost-sharing. Cost-sharing is limited to the 
planting of trees for the production of forest produce 
where the potential productivity of the site meets or exceeds 
cstnblished minimum stnndnrds .. 

2 Cost-shnring is authorized for clenr.lng lnncl occupied l.ugely 
by scrubby brush only where es~entinl to pE>rmit plnntinr; de
sirable trPe speci.es. Technicnl nssistnnce must be utilized 
to determine suitnbility of the 1nnd for clearing and tlw 
measures nrwessary to prevent eros ion. 

3 Cost-shnring for fencing is limited to permanent fences 
(excluding boundary and road fences) needed to protect the 
plantings from grazing. 

4 Cost-sharing is not authorized for: 

a This prncttce on lnnd from which n stand of trees lws 
been harvested by the current owner during any one of 
the past five yenrs. 

b Repeating this prnctice with the SRme person on the 
same ncreage. 

c Planting orchard tl'f!eS or· pLlnting for ornamental pur
poses_ Plantings foe C hri.s tmns tree product ion ilHJ not 
eligible. 

·-- d Requests for planting trees on less than five acres. ___ ,. 

5 Plnntings must be protected from destructive fire and 
destructive grazing. 

.'\mPnd. 'I Pnge 3 



PART 2 l -n; ( I·' I I' ) 

li CllPIIliC:II', W·l'd in pPl'('or·rnin~ tlli~ J!l<ll'tic,. lliW-.t '") l't•clcr:.rllv 

,liH) l<>llllll· lt'J.::lSit'l'l•d .11111 lllliSt hn rtpplil'tl itl oiC(:OL'tl;llll'.(' Wlt}, 

llllthol'J;',l'd lf.'h'IStl'l't•d 11!-11·!;, d!J'o('ti(lllS !Ill lilt' l;rl:t•l, :11111 otlfi•J 

f1:dt'l':tl Ol' St:utl.• pollCit'~' :1llcf ruqtlin•rnl~nl::>. 

7 Considt>ration must he given to pn•scrvin~ and irnpt·c.vin~ tlll' 
cnvironmentn. 

D Specifications. Trees of a sw~cies rccommr:nderl hy tl11~ 1\laint} 

E 

•--Bureau of Forestry, Forest ManogemPnt Division may IH~ £.·~tablished·--• 

by the planting of seedlings or: by direct SUl'ding of vi:thle seeds. 

Technical Responsibility. Assigned to FS. 

F l\1aximwn Fede!'al Cost-Shares. 

6-11-76 

l- Rogular rates: 

a $20.00 Pt~\r ncrc for· necessary clenring or site~ 

c 

i<--d 

$15.00 JH:l' aci'e where use of hcrhicidt:'S i!i n•·cpssary tu 
contt•oJ herbaceous WPPcls nnd/or brush hy hnnrl upp1t·~ation. 

75 Jll't·cent of the cost of uro1·ial application of lrt•rbicid~~s 

(cost to bt• based on the Stnte' s contract (JJ' ice for aed a 1 
application of het·hicidcs). 

$·14 .00 pet· 1,000 trees p1antPd, not to !'XCf"f.'d 1
1
000 tt·ces 

per ac ro . --• 

e Dhect seedi11g: 

(1) $13.00 per acn~ for seedinK whHt- pine or white 
spruce 011 sed, pasture or burner! lnnd" 

(2) $10.;)0 pt!l' acre for seeding n.•d pinE' on sod, 
p,ts tu r:e or burned 1 and 

(3) $12.00 per· nero for set~cling whttc pi.nt' or 
white spruce on cult1vnt~:.'d lrtncl. 

(4) $9JJO per acrt: for socding red pine l)tl 

c u 1 t iva ted land. 

Amend. •I 1-'agf• 4 



PAilT ~ I ·J\11·. ( I· I I' l 

IJ\IPJIOVINti 1\ i-;'IANIJ Ol.' I:()Hf·S.T 'lli€'E.S 

/\ ~~·J.!.c~ .. '1'1> ttwn~~sc t.1~~eber t~r·owitiT! ~nd ~ut~l ity on sltc:!J 
.suibthlc· fttr t.IH· prOI(uettoJJ ot Sc'l'w ttmllet· ~~'\((. vet~eer- 1,,~!->. 

B ~J2_!J_Cald l.!:_!_yo To Si;(ltld~ of f'n.t•ps8; tr~es llt!(Hf ing impt ovp-· 
ment for tht· p1·imnt·y putpos•· ul produ\·Ing saw timiJ•.'C and 
veneer logs Wllf're tht> P"tlmtial prorluctivity of the stanrl 
or the site met .. ts or exccocls rninimun1 ttll't•.<>tr·y standards 
1n cottnti.0s designated fut· FIP. 

C Policie.s. 

1 Cost;·slwr·ing is au'!:hot•iz('d tor .. 

a 'lJ11nninK~ pnmtn~: C.f.ar trcet-3; <:Pr f"<c.~e;t•;illg d<'.'·dr,tiJLt· 
f.c.'•'dl1ngs ;111d .v••ung t;rt<':o, 

b J•'irebrf'aks and I i 1 (' !:>llppn's~ ion lanl'~ for fore:::-t: 

protPction anc! ~~:"tosi;,n LOIIt.t·oJ mu,tJh . .oes on fir~ 
I a tiC's 1 I Of..:'f..:' i ng· t'•Jnd~· H nrl t Cl ll.s. 

c !:-iitf.• pt'(•raration for nottur:'ll rc·sf.•l'cfing if: 

(1) Sul'ticivnt..dosoir,lblf' sQCP.-J 'tt&U n~ prt•sent 
to permit na turnl r~secd in:::-. 

(~) Brush, ciFn-;" I ittet'; .111d l!.itl1cr \'lll:tt\'1'1.11 Js 

br·oken up or remov.ed to e~~ose ttl~ forf .. st 
:.: f> t 1 i;o pC' nn it. !'QSE>ed.i ng ~~ 

(3) SPt:·rl t.rt,E.•s ll'tll lH: left ttntil thf· arC'a i~: 
n= stock C'd . 

d Pcrm,went fc.•nrillK (('Xcluding- boundary and road 

.fencE's) ncf:c!r·cl -l:o pt'ut.cc t. t.,~ ~rt-9 from durnest H' 

l in!stuck. Co:-:t-shc.'lrtng ~MaY be nutllot·izt?d fot· 

fencin~ ns a Slllglt• eligible• COillflCltHnt; wlterc i':; 
i.s the only m<'.lSUrc.• nct.•ded lot· succ••ssful timbc:r 
stnnd improvement. 

2 ('()st-shar1ng is not authorizc~d Jor· timhf·.t stnnrl improv~:•
ment mvasur(·S wi t.h i:ltt> same per son 'Jll tht} "'1me acrt•age 
for ~~hlch cost-sh .. ri.ng h;1s h('E'fl patd f,t thP planting 

uf trt'es~ except 11lwn' it is rH:C(::-::->d:·y to r·uJe,1s!· <1 

pl,nttecl nrcn frtlln sprouts nf Ullcll':-,ictbl,. V!.'i;f't;ttlon 

that hr~\;c heavily ovc·rtopp1'cl ttw plnntnt ':t''.'(:s. 

,\mend . '> 



PART 2 I -~11-: I I i I l l ', \h . h 

3 Chemicals used in pC'rforminf!' -rlllu~ p.raeltt.<:~ ml.ll&ill: Ioili. F(•clerally ~n~ 
locally registered and must IJ,:• ~pp l jE'dJ ~ttrit«::t lLJ in accordance 
with authorized J'c~;isteJ·pd us~s, d1..-e~1H~oJ un the- lf'bcl, and 
other Federal or Statt-: pol ic.i e.-s. {mel: .f'c:~ult-elf9ent.s. 

4 The area must be protected lr:um ·fc:;tl'lll'tiv•· l'i.t'l' and destt"uctjvt' 
grazing. 

5 Improvement measures should tw cart 1r-rl r.~u": ir1 such a manner 11 ;.: 
to preserve or improve the qu<~lity Ln.· thE' Pllvirnrunent, ('Spf'c

ially wildlife hab1.'tl\lt ~nd. tl;..:· iiPJJCt~f~tiOe.r o{. tht:J atHtt. 

6 A Forest r.'anagement Plan CJt'l +11~ &cr-e~e to~ inq.>r·ovPd is. f"'@ ... 

qui red to bc el i!!,'ildc· fer ec&t-·-sh&lriol~. 

f{rquests 1 oJ· TS I on lE'ss tll;ut ~~ Ull" ~f' II!&~S 'l!o11 II .,,~ ~ :t ppeovcd. · ·+ 

D Specifications. 

1 For timberstand l.rnpro::~~nt_i!~.!.L m•.'aStlt'C':' -:><~: h as ·thinning, 
seeding, weeding~ nnd prunin~ <ttf· aut.llot·il.t.•·!, ~~'ith tht.• tJ't'l~S to 
be treated mal'I<Pd JH·iur to curnnwnc:t-ment nf opt•rat~on. 

2 For fire plo~ectio!.!,, mer..=>Ul'4"S ~:U<"il ns ftrt"breeirs nnd acc.~ss 
roads a~e authorized, 

3 For pro~ec!ion from grazing, Jli'Jlll<lll'e.rrt fl~O(IJ11.6 is n.utltori.r.t-tL 

·I For erosion £~~ntro.!_, mt'ai:til.('::i tn lJl'fi!V'fetJt «-f'OSton on logging 
roads and skid trails art.• ~ut'-car-id!led... 

F ~lax 1mum Feder a 1 Cost-Shares. 

6-11-76 

l Regular rntes: 

a Non-commercial improv.:nlc~nt cuttit15 in c.ld.~r stnnds nu 

a marked basis where non··rnerchnntat>fll:' Qf" lnfcerior quality 
trees must be girdled~ cut ;JtHIIor· l'~·m .. ;,t>d [,.om competition 

•-- is $30.00 per· ncre. --• 

Amend. 
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1-ME (Flf') PAH. H 

b Weeding young stands: 

•~-(J) $30,00 per ncr~.--• 

(2) 75 percent of tho cost of neriul application of 
herbicides (cost to be based on the State of 
Maine's contract price for aerial application 
of herbicides.) 

c Pruning: 

(l) For whit(:! and red pine: $36.00 maximum cost 
per acre depending on height pruned. 

(2) For Hardwoods: $18.00 maximum cost per acre 
depending on height pruned, 

d Fire Protection: 

(1) Constructing firebreaks: 75 percent of the cost 
of performing the required meqsurcs, not to exceed 
an amount determined by the COC. 

(2) Constructing access rands to ponds for woodland 
protection in managed woodlots: 75 percent of 
the cost of performing the requ~rcd measures, 
not to exceed an amount determined by the COC. 

e Establishing erosion control measures on logging roads 
and skid trails in mnnaged woodlots: 75 percent of 
the cost of performing the required measures not to 
exceed an amount determined by the COC. 

f Site preparatton to permit natural reseeding: 75 
percent of the cost of performing the required 
measures not to exceed $20.00 per acre. 

g Permanent fencing needed to protect the area from 
grazing: 75 percent of the cost, not to exceed an 
amount determined by the COC. 

Amend, 4 Page 7 
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9 SF SPECIAL FOIU~.STI/Y Pll!\CT!CES 

/\ Authorit.z:. TIJP fhrector, I·.L!l, ,\SC~S nftPr t'on.c;ult.ltion with 
the Forest SI:I'Vi<'e appt'OVI' spec in 1 fun,•s t r·y pr·act icc:; nct_•dPd 
to take care tJf a Significant and uniqut• local conditloll 
for w):lich national FlP practict~s at'P not nd<?qunte. 

B Policies. Such practices shall: 

.l Re suhj0ct to the samt' poltc ies nnd stand:tl'rls as 
otho r pract !cps i 11 tiH' prog-ram. 

2 Specify the eligible mt-•asut'l'S on whivb FPdet·af co~;t
shari ng may be approved. 

C ~Approva]_. SF practices mny be approvpd b.v Dire<:tor~ fo:LDP 
fur inclusion in county progr·.uns, upon rc'cornmendat:ions of 
the COUnty dL•veloprnPnt {;I'IJUp lvitiJ COIICUl'l'PnC(' of tiH.' Statp 
group. 

D Practice Identification. 
ns SFlr SF2~ SF3y etc. 

SF practices shall bf~ idc•ntifiPd 

E liuidelinos Fur "SF" Practicl's, In rlevelopment of p.racttces 
under the "SF" authorityr the following condttions must be 
met, The practice must: 

10-20 

6-10-75 

1 Be consistent with th(• overall ob,1Pctivc:' of' FIP. 

2 Be of tho 
11

pPrrnanent" type which prnvidt:'·> Pnduring
benefits. 

] nE'sult in significant IJ(•m:fits tu the puhl ic. 

4 Conform to the applic,1hle standan!s of at1y Stat~.:' or 
local regulatory aguncius. 

(lmSERVED) 

A me• ncJ 
Page b 
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American Forest Institute 

Representative Douglas Smith 
Chairman, Joint Select Committee 
on Forest Resources 

State House 
Augusta, Me. 04330 

Dear Doug: 

Lester A DeCoster 
New Englcrd Regcrd ~ 

September 2$1 1976 

I'll be unable to attend your meeting on September 29, but would like to 
pass along a few comments on forest ownership and forest management. 

There are about 100,000 individuals who ovm forest land in Maine, and theil• 
acreage totals almost half' of the resource. About half' of our annual cut also 
comes froill these ovmerships. 

The private ovmerships are doubly important because they are generally clustered 
near where the people are. The lots are small - generally 100 acres or less - but 
they are extremely accessible - close to markets and public highways. 

Unfortunately, forest management is not high in the consciousness of most pri
vate individuals who own forest land; so we have a problem. 

Dissemination of Forest MGilagement Knowledge: 

To affect private land management, \'le have to raise the level of consciousness 
concerning forestry. I believe, this is supposed to be one of the roles of Extensior 
Service, but we have only one Extension Forester in the state of W!3.ine. He cannot 
possible produce the necessary materials, hold the necessary workshops, and do what 
needs to be done to reach these private forest owners scattered all over the state 
of Y.aine. 

cont 'd •••. 



Representative J:A)uglas Smith 
Septe~ber 28, 1976 
Page - 2 

\'/e have a service forestry staff in the :tvbine Bureau of forestry, but 
their role, as I \mderstand it (having been a Service Forester, myself, at one 
time), is to get forest management applied on the ground. If the Service Forester 
spends time at workshops and at prorr.otional worl~:, this has to be taken away from 
practical applicatio~ on the ground. 

So we have a gap. 

Survey work also shows that the forest base is being owned by more and more 
people for shorter lengths of time. This makes forest owners harder to reach and 
a strong extension effort becomes even more important. 

This problem is nothing new- it's existed for years; however, I think it is 
getting worse as the Department of Conservation seems to have dropped most of its 
inforrrihtion and education activities and the Service Forester workload is expanding. 
I've written to Dr. Howard Neville, President of the University of Maine, and the 
Director of Extension to express my concern on this, and there will be some dis
cussions on examining Extension Service priori ties in Maine as they relate to forest: 

It's my impression that government regulations do little to help any of these 
problems; basically, they add another discouraging factor and another expense to 
people who are trying to manage their land and do nothing to educate those who have 
no interest in management. I don't believe that regulation is the solution to fores1 
management problems on private mmerships in Maine. I believe the approach should 
be one of advice and services and the dissemination of knowledge. 

Getting the Wor}c Done: 

One of the most common problems our tree farmers report to us is that of getting 
forestry work done on their lands. A high percentage of forest owners do not have 
time or equipment to do their ovm forestry work. There are few reliable contractors 
to do this V/Orlc on private lands. This brings us to the Forest Improvement Program, 
a program which, as you know, pays cost sharing to encourage farmers and forest owneJ 
to do a variety of conservation measures. 

The incentive. funds are a fine and necessary program, but if trained labor isn't 
available to do the worl~:, we have a problem. I would encourage that the forest 
improvement program look at more effort in the development of contractors to do 
forestry worl;:. 

I'm enclosing a speech by Hugh Putnam, of the New England Forestry Foundation, 
raising some of the points I'm going to talk about in detail. 

Government programs seem to breed forms that boggle .the mind and this program 
is no exception. If we are going to encourage landowners and contractors to work 
with it, we need silllplified procedures. 

\'le also have a problem in that the forest improvement projects are broken up j -+.c 
very specific forest practices. Generally, only one practice is approved at a th 
and a Slllall acreage at that. This spreads the money and paper work around, but 
unfortunately, that does not fit the requirements of a good forestry program. W~ 
forestry practices should be done over a large area all together to have their best 
effect; for example, when doing pruning - thinning and weeding should be done at 
the same time. Some harvesting and timber-stand improvement practices should see 
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proper road and boillldary work done at the same time. A 11block-grant 11 approach 
rather than a specific one-practice approach would better fit forestry needs. It 
would also allow a large enough job to encour_age the build-up of competent forestry 
labor. 

I'm enclosing two other presentations of interest; one by David Smith on North
eastern Sulviculture (Forest Management); the other - a speech on·property tax and 
its effect on timber management decisions by David B. Field. I think the speeches 
make excellent points. 

To surrunarize my lengthy letter which I hate to write - and would hat.e even more 
to receive - we have a potential, highly-productive, forest land base in our privatE 
ownerships in W~ine. VIe have forestry experts and forestry programs in place, but 
I feel we have significant gaps in programs that disseminate this knowledge to the 
large body of forest landowners gathered over the state, and significant gaps in 
our systems for effectively getting the needed forestry work done. 

To further confoillld your reading file, I enclose Maine Forest Facts which gives 
statistics on land ownership and management in Maine, and Fares·~ Facts and Figures 
giving the national statistics. 

Thanks for the opportunity to comment. 

LAD:pl 
Enclosures 

cc Bradford Wellrr.an 
Clifford Swenson 
Dave Clement 
Joe Lupsha 

Regards, 

Lester A. DeCoster 
New England Regional Manager 
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JOHIT SEI,J-:C'l' COt·1i1 l:'l''l'J:l-; ON l'O ::r:ST 

1\J:~~OlJJ\O;S ·- PlJBJ.TC HJ:J:'I' I f.J(~ 

SPJ-;TU1nEH. ·2g, 19'/6 

i·ty na1ne is Robe·L, t L. C,JJnlllOn:.> ·- l .1m il Pcgi.onal Forester, for the 

l1aine Foccst Sc.cvi.ce CFM Ft'ogt.'o!Jn in Lhe l~.wtcrn l\cgion of the State. 

This Rq~i on encompa:3scs all of IL1ncod<: ·ll1d \·L:1:.;hing ton and most of 

1\::nub:~c:ot Co1mty, cxc<~pt for Lhc.! nor:•Lhl!l'·n t:i.er of L.o·.·ms acijacent to 

/ r.' 0 0 S l C 0 J<. C 0 II Jl l y , (Patl:<m-Shi.n Pond olt'c~a) 

I .;m a. 81'L'.clu;rl:c of l:he Uni.vc:csity of t1aine, School of Forestry, vii. 

a B.S. Dr.!g:c1.2e in rucc:!:3t:Py, ot'.-J.tr·cli~C~ in 1.~156- Prior lo my enploymcnt 

with the:~ Naine fOl'c.:!~.Jt Scr'V i (~(~' r ll..tvc hild posit.iom:> vJi th the u.s. 

Forest Sepvi.cc i.n \·7. Va. in l!.tl ion.ll l'()r.·c:>t i·l<lrl<JGc.!mc::nt and in the 

Sngincecing Sections o[th<:: U.S. /\·r·:rty, (\JL·pr; of l~ng.i.Jv~ers dnd the Boeing 

Airplane Co. \·lith the l-'hinc l'occst ~::civi.ce, I hct'v'e had 12 years exper-

ience <lS a Di~3lc'.i.ct Sc!'v.i.ce roc<~:;l:<.!t' in \·.J.t:;h:inp.;lon County; 3 years 

c;-.:i)Cl'U~nce <lf> L.hc l\e1~ional l'nn~:;Lc~r·, \dlich ;1h;o i.ncludes uroviding 

Dist:c:i.ct Fol'l~Stel' a:-.Jsist;mcl:! lo l<trH.lO\·lnc~c~> i.n v,tcatcd and unfilled 

Di~.>Li.·L<~ts !:Jit·)lin Lhi.s Rr.\<~inn, oliHl o~l.:;o :J•:!t•v.inp; <u> the St2te Forest 

I:u J.'S ~~ l'Y Supe l'V is Ol', \·Jhen I. he i.twlu:tbt:. n l: :_;11p<~ t'V.J.s J.or r'e t ir'ed and the 

position \vas abolished as <l. cc:;t s.1vi n;~:; measure. This type of 

fun•-:!Li.on seens l:o b(::! 1~eco1ning ;:1y l'll.lin (~JHlcavor i.n this r:1cst ,!recent 

auslerity pcrind. 

To c:ddrc~~s :;or1e of the quc~;ti.ons po:wd by the co:n.;nitt2e, at 

J.e,~:.; t, as 110\·J Lhr;y apply l:o I he l:.t:> Lc:rn gcp;i on, ~.>ome of t::c pl'oblens 

i.n c-:;1. t~1l.L-;hi:~g [l':.'•·'S'll'Y l:]l,il: \·:·~ finr\ i.n 011r cJ,.ly l;o day C~Ulilct Hith 

l • , , 1 ~ { , • ', • i f ! ., ' ) • 
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inventory or other information on the n11111lx~r of m·mers axis i:tng 

in a Distr~ict or Regi.on <md the acr'cc1.ge they mm. True, this would be 

a changeable quantity, but it vJOuld give! us a better idea of the 

resotn'ce we have to wor'k with und could be updated as conditions and 

trends change. 

2) Overcoming the ideas of some owners that harve~ting forest crops 

is detrimental to the environment - these people use and demand product~ 

that come from wood fiber and we've got to impress upon these people 

that sclentific forest managdment and harvesting are viable practices 

and necessary in the management of a resource - few people shudder 

when a potato harvester lumbers across a field or a sdage chopper 

harvests a corn field. vJhd.t 1 s the upr'oar over cutting trees---

3) In some areas ther•e is a problem of overcoming the traditional 

harvesting practices used this may be and probably is one of the ma1n 

reasons for the previous stated problem. We still have many land

owners <mJ oeprator~s who are"gonna cut off the growth" or "clear my 

~round" h l'!aybe this r'evcr'ts back to the"settler instinct" Hhen the 

forest was considered a nuisance to be disposed of; an obstacle to 

developcment. Clcarcutting is an acceptalbe forest management praftice 

und has its place in the prescriptions that a forester may recommend 

for a stand or certain timber conditions, but certainly all woodlots 

shouldn't arbitraily be relegated into a clear-cut symdrome - and 

it does become a succession syndrome with the developing stand. 

11) He have problems in reaching or motivating landm·mers soon enough 

~too many o~tmer~s do not realize that forest stands are not "static" 

systems, that they do not stand still, waiting in the wings to be called 

at the m·mers \·Ihim. \·Je get ::1any calls on 'v1oodlots that have been left 

alone,-· '.lnJ::.-lna.~,~d,I-Ji.th o·;,:c.:;,1tl1C~ tccc~~; \·J.ith heu.vy cull; Hith an'· 
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undesirable under stor·y ·>nd t:he O\vner Vlc>nls to rlo "~vhat' s good for rny 

trees". These oHncrs <1re .1bou l: '?.0 years t:oo late. 

5) The staffing of foresters has been a pcrcnniel problem in the 

Eas tP r'n Rq:;ion - when I bc~cnme l~t:gional FcYces ter, ulmost 3 years ago, 

3 of the~~ Districts ',-.,lr:!re vacant- this includes the hTashington District 

that I vacated, plus the South Pcnohscot DisLrict and the Lee Districts. 

These Ds i tr'i c t:s urc one rnJn shows, w:i. th no •w n is tunt foresters or 

techinicians, to carry on; to provide continuity. What happens is the 

r'ernaining foresters attempt ·to car'ry on -- providing "grease to the 

sq11eaky wheels". This not only provides token service to the vacant 

Districts but the incumbent District's program also suffers. Perhaps 

these vacated Districts should remain unscrviced but our ideas have 

been that these landowners are entitled to service and if we keep a little 

life in these areas, the start-up lt1g, when they are again manned 

won't be so severe. F:vcn l:uc:llly, uver the lust 2~ year's, \ole Her'e able, 

wea-thering personnel freezes, budget cuts, reassignments austerity 

pr"'ograms, low pay ~;cales etc. to fill all our DistPicts and .for a short 

period of t irne 1ve were at full s tt'cn~ th and i-lttempt ing to building up 

a long delayed regi.onal manageDcnt progr~m. HoHever, due to back to 

back transfers, the South Penobscot Dsit:rict is again vacant; with 

requests for service being handled by myr>~lf and the tHo adjacent District 

Foresters. Recent decisions at the Bureau level, due to budget probleos, 

have been made, indicating that this Di::;trict vlill not be reactiviated, 

atleast in the near future, _i_:f_~;ver. So here Yle go again. Haybe our 

philosophy is \vPong on rnann 1 ng these vacated Ds i tricts in t~e manner >·Ie 

.:1re doing- maybe \ve should say to a J.andm-mer, sory, the Dsitrict 

your land is in has been deactivated and we won't be able to help you 

but He feel the lan<lo·.·incr and tc~xpayer deserves a better she>.~e th=.n 

Some~ lr:ndo•.·Jnecs !L."'..Vc had as nilny as five diffe:cent fc:::2stel'~ 
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udvising them on Uwir loLs wil:h.i.n il. year':; time - a common r;rcet.ing 

·we get from a landmnwr' is "Who's my fore~; te.r for this Heek". One 

fellow suggested we put our n.:1ne and numlx~r on the back of our 

uniform·, so they can tell Hho:>c playinp; ~:he position this time. 

6) The Cooperative Forc~st Han,!gcrncnt Pl'ogr<tm as it Has set up by the 

CFM Act is an ass if_; t clrtce program for small v1ood lot owners but it lS 

also under some constraints of the organization of any particula-c state. 

When state forestry ma11agement activities are closely associated with 

the small woodlot programs, the CFM Program becomes diluted. He are 

finding this to be true in Maine, with Dsitrict Foresters getting 

involved.with L.U.R.C. management of State Lands, ·the Spruce Budworm 

Suppression Act, Resource Conser'vation of Dcvelopemnt Programs, Urban 

Forestr'Y and Shc:J.dc Tree Pr'oblcrns, various meetin~s, symposumes I and 

E Projects etc. 

In the Eastern REgion, He haven't found this to be a serv1ous dilutic 

LJ.s. yet but new prog:cams and clutics seem to sud<ienly become priority 

obJigations and the factors for serious dilution of CFM efforts are 

present ond ~rowing. 

The problems of forest mc:J.nagemcnt on individual holdings are many; 

some I hc:J.ve touched on; some have or will have been mentioned by the 

other speaker's, Sfilall landoHm;rs in the c:J.udience and panel members; some 

~re difficult to solve. The problems are varied, a lack of continued 

forest management on small ownerships is a serious problem. A long 

period of time elapses before forestry inves tmcnts can be .repaid from 

the hc:J.rvest of products Cultural expenses are high and other shorter-

term jnvcstJ~tents of a non-forestry nature Hill possibly be loo~-<ed upon 

Hith mof'e a.ppeal by the sr:1all ci·!T1t~r'. But the small m·merships c.:::oe Harth 

tlw effort - they supply induE tl'Y H ith ~JOod fiber; support the g:::oo~nng 

c; toe}\: for the fu tm.'e, and ,[cco:t'<.li.ng to the USFS and other resot.:~~::::e 

.:-:ul:hor':i.tics, small !1oldings •,·:Lll be~ nlayinr!: .1n incc.:::.:o>inalv :-.n··-:::. 
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important role in the future, both 1n n~mc ~nd nationwide, not only 1n 

timber ~nd fiber benefits hut .:1L>o the ol:hnr non-timber benefits. 

\-Je' d like to see this comrni ttee recommend an increase in the funding 

for more Service foresters, so that the Districts are smaller; so that 

the for'ester \-Jill have less of a potential workload; so that each 

individual woodlot can be given sufficient time; so tha~ more owners can 

be developed in an area, rather than management by crisis and ''oiling 

the squeaky wheel". In the Eastern Region Forester's Districts 

contain from 36-64 organized an~ unorganized towns and plantations -

true, the unorgani7.ed townships do not have the small ownership workload 
.. 

but still there are some unorganized towns and plantations that do have 

many individual owners. 

We'd like to see an incrc~se 1n funding, so that Forestry 

Districts have assistant foresters or technician to assist the 

Service Forester and provide contunuity when vacancies occur. Too 

many mundane techincian type functions are performed by the Service 

Forester - assistants or technicians could do these jobs. Field time 

is more productive than office time - a District Forester tied up 

typing Pepor'ts and corr'espondence in the office is not the most pro-

ductive method of utilizing a four year professional forester. 

The state classification for District Service Foresters should be 

up graded - a career ladder environment should be created, so that a 

Forester can progress in his field without having to transfer to 

other agencies to get a better position or leave state service altogether 

this has been a pereenniel problem \.Ji th the Service Forestry Program 

in I1aine, :i. t is more apparent now. 

He appreciate the committees interest 1n the small woodlot o~ner-

~hip problem - no appraisal of the For'est Resource situation of the 

State of 1-laine Hould be complete \·!i thout it being seriously considered. 
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DEP.-\fiT,\lEST OF CO\"SEP.\',\ nm; 

DUP..EAU OF FORESTRY 

TO: Prlrnary Woorl Procc~;;:;ors 

FnO.'.:: Fred E, Holt, Director, Bureau of Fore:> try ~ 

Attached is the ~laine Timher Cut Summary for 1!174. 

In 197·1 there were 385 primary processing mills in the State. Reports were r·c<:-:ived 
from 371 mills, or 9~o return. Of the total number of reporting mills in the: State, 
367 operated and 18 did not operate. 

Belo·...- are sh~1wn changes that have occurred in the 1974 Maine Timber Cut as comp . .l!·ecl 
to the nverage of the previous 10 years of reports (1964 - 1973 inclusive). 

The cooperation extended by hundreds of reporting mills is g!'a.tefully apprcciat.~J. 

Additional copies of this Timber Cut summary are available on request. 

TOT.-'I.f. ~·u\.I:--iF. THlDER CUT 

l 9 7 ~ T i m h ~ r Cu t 

Tc~ Y03r Avcrago 

~.t:\IXE ~r!.LL L:SE OF 
,;.,;.p;r: n-r TI:\li3ER 

197·1 Timber Cut 
Ten Y~ar Averag-e 

F:XFO?..":"S TO OTHEil STATES. 
A.;W CA:>ADA. 

'S ITHOL"T ~,'..-\ l~E mLLI:;c 
J97·1 Tbher Cut 
"[er: Yrar :\ve ra~e 

C!~.j. :1 ~. ___ 

Pl'~.~) Cll! ?.; FRO~.( ::5 ls\1'..:) 

.'.X;J l:::J•.::ii:iG.:> o.:· ~!AI};F: 

~tAINE TD.~BER CUT C01.fPAR.ISO:-iS 

10 YrJar AveraJe (l:-tfi,l- 1073 incl.) vs. 197,1 

TIARD\\'OOiJ 

(except ptrl tJ '.\() t) d) 

2'9,101,0''0 ~d. Ft. 
10R,661,0CO Rd. PL. 

Up lO.:i';., 

170, 107. 000 nr1. Ft. 
l-19' 828' 000 n;!. Ft. 

Up lJ,:'i;-o 

·l9, 38·1, ono Ud. Ft. 
IR,R3S,Onn Dd. Ft. 

u 1 • 1 .~ 

10f1'V:OOD 
(except pul fl 1Wo d) 

Fi:J8,01R,OOO Dd. Ft. 
510,566,000 Bd. Ft. 

Up 2 1. ~7o 

362,909,000 Jid. Ft. 
271,163,000 De!. Ft. 

l'p J3.R';:, 

275,lo7,ooo nct. Ft. 
239, -Wl, ooo nct. Ft. 

Pt:LP'.,'OQ!J 

(All ) ~' l.' (_' i ... ~ .. 

3' 3R 'I ~5:1 

. 2,7'2 7 ,G11 

f!p 21.1':: 

r,. ... : .. ...... 
r.,t·d.~ 

l ~7 1 
7c~ Year Avor~~c 

~Jr ,sno c ,!·J·, 

~1:"',2GG Cnr·d·. 



(lh I ~~E ',111.1, I •J;oOU(T I 0(, 

(Doc•.-: ll•Jt ill1.l11d,• jll&lpw~>\•'1,· L'XIJili'L lut:"', .,,. 1 .. p· 1 I J,,J L.'.u<~d) 

II\ I•UI\ tJI)!J.}- (~li1liuns I)[ I•G.II'•I r ~:<: t uf I":·,:. <I lid fl,.J(·~) 
--------

II' II t L l' Hi ITii II~~ r d ~Lil'l ,. \'I. I l \1\\ 111r·,·ll !lt•('!'lt ( 1;\1, lllliL:I' II dl\ I h . 
1%1 ;,o ·I :J ::!H li ~) 1 I 

l !Hi,", I'" . ·' ·1;, :>t~ ~ ~I 1 ., 

1 ~~ r, n ;, () I ~l :>I ~ 1() l :~ 

1 ~)(; 7 !)() ,-'I .... ... .. ,) !) l 1 1:1 
1\.HIP ·l:J J(i ~:J f) ~ l:l 
1!1G0 •1;) •H! 2:3 lO !) 13 
1 0 7tl '1G 17 lH fl !l 11 
1071 ·11 ·12 :;!() ~) R lJ 
Ian tJG •l t1 :?:J 10 10 1G 
1973 t!!) GG 2:J 10 l 1 21 
1971 ;jl 50 2:1 12 I 1 H 

S OY[','o'OOD::i - (~.U11ions of bu:.tnl feeL uf 1U[;S 1 ho 1 ts, pull:S, posts) 

1\'lli tc Pine Hcml•>ck Sp rtrcc -Fir 

19G•l 12H 32 48 
191.3 125 26 5G 
19GG 12:! ') ') flO 

19G7 l ?'I -- 2:? ~9 

19G:-i 1:!:.1 2:.! 7<1 

19n~ 1 ··-··' 2•1 100 
1!) 70 Ul lfl tH 
I !I 71 1:11 20 lOH 
1972 13R 2R 11!1 

1973 158 30 l2!J 

1 ~71 lGJ 36 118 

~IJ\L'\C: \'.'lllTE PL'\1·: ~I!LL l'l!tlUL'C"l'lu~: (\11lllllll.'l '" 

C'Hillllie~ l/'~' 

196·1 
1~;:;~ 

19oG 
l%7 

lfHiR 
1960 
197() 

1!} 71 

197~ 

1!} 73 
197·1 

1/ 

R Suu the I'll 

I Cumllt! r land, 

5·1 
3G 
SJ 
~2 

31 
r~ ..... 
GO 
·13 
j(l 

7(1 

7'.!. 

Crd:lt" Olhct· .:1t>ftwoods ---22 3 
22 3 
:?6 3 
:1G ;l 

211 1 
2(j 3 

30 3 
29 5 
2·1 5 
25 9 
3G 10 

IH>.IItl ruul .. r '·•t:" :111>1 l!•dt·&) 
f1 Nul'lht•J'II f:uunli~,; 2/* 

7·1 
(i9 

GR 
7() 

7'2 
~2 

Hl 
He; 
RH 
HH 
91 

1 fJ '/ I 

'l'olul 
117 
1·13 
1G :1 
lriO 
113 
151 
115 
D3 
152 
170 
158 

Total 
233 
232 
23'1 
232 
217 
290 
277 
293 
311 
351 
363 

2/ A1'0fJStook, Fr::tnk11n, llanct•t·k, Oxfu1·t1, Pcnubscot, PiscaL:lquis, Somerset and W:1shin:;ton, 

* County g"l'(>llp f:-um which \rhiL4...• Pi.ne timber was !;CVcrcrl from the stump. 

DOl' 1/7/7S (~00) .A / "'J n /'7.=:. 1 , .............. ' 
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(D<JC<; not i :•: lude pu1~nd) 

.\.3?z..:\ W!!lL Y.:.:LWI": .\I.L TOL\L (I::'l"<i~= 
c ·:·:·;-: r:'.::; ."..::':;! (!•upr·I.::) !l\~;~· YJ::. ~FLJ! er ::r:;J I!IHCE 1!.-\.:l!J ~.~\ p LE. 0.1.1: O'Tl~:::-w a:\:·~~· .. · . .:·.1:.....) E:--:1.:.::~ 
.~:- . .: :·:. .-c:.:.zt:i:: ::: ·~ 1, Cof)0 l "l, (lL'O r;o; C'·J'J :; 1·1, OGO 1 I 1 7':J I('.~,·) l}:i,OUO H2·1, 000 1,107,000 ·l:J3 ,l00 -1, -1.:.,;, j(,.J (.~ :;';"'"J:,.) 
.oo:.;: ~ J:. :-.. -::: :. ::'")7' ·::.:J 2.20:!,000 157, o:,o 2, 711, O•JO 8,Gl:J,OOJ 5,077,000 21,131,000 5,000 3::0,000 ·11 ,.5-15, OiJQ (A :-uc·~.) 

c.-:.....:-! 2::.-: :2 • (J{)I) 13,0()0 2 I O·)IJ 192,000 1,:2:!7,00~ :2:),000 131,000 1,525,000 178,000 3 J 3f:~ I CliO (C:..c:!:..) 
F:-::.r. __ ! ::..:: l,<;!J,C·~CJ RlO,OGO 17!1,000 1, 5 11, r;OO 8,775,000 6,·112, 000 6,·11£\,COO 2,563,000 l,240,0C0 29 I f.:fj,""j I O•')t) ( :· :-:>.n>:.) 
!:~:... ._ •. _ : - i ; • r;-~J) J. (1()0 '1 ..... ,.,.., ... ,\J ....... s-;.~oo l,8!':9,GOG 132,000 ·110, 00(., 29G,000 103, (Ji,~:j 7 ,0So0.L~·O (ii:..!":t:.) 
Ft::-:::f...:..~c '::.7 i, f)()r"J 10~,000 6!,000 :?C :·, ·':100 1, 730,0JO P0'3,000 1,117,000 1,171,000 558,000 6,~23,0iJO (:;c;::;::-) 
L::_~ :z::s,:~:o 16' 000 17, Ov·J !. 1 1, fJCJO E~~1 o,-:rJ ·l.:;,ooo -!QS, OG'J fi3R,000 16·1, ono 2, .5>;G, o:JQ c;:_,-,,) 
!...!.:::..-~:: 2-1, DuO ·1:; ,000 21.000 5b,:.JOO C:-:!1, Q·j0 ~2,000 217,000 31S, or)o 9::?,000 1, -~-Fi, o:hJ (Li::c.) 
0:-. ~ \,) :-:. ! ' 1'? l I •J'~.I) 71--'1,000 97,(;(".') 3, 277, (j()Q 9,0Gl,OOO 5,707,000 5,89~,C'C:O 5,lP9,(.0(J 2,6qt;J~0U 3t,:::J'J,C'CQ (0:.~.) 

; ·. ._ ...,_ .. -' .. .::,· ... 21J,0~0 11>9,000 118,000 1, 921. nun 6,051,000 3,:::11,000 8,50G,GU0 225,000 837,0\.JO 231 1-~':"' (};j:] (hoo:,.) 
;: ......... ::..~...:!.= .076,LCv ·!~~. 000 21,000 1,':':.Jl,Ou0 5' 3~·1, 000 3,258,0()0 11, 7:.JO,CGO ·139,000 5R3,000 2-1, 1:!3,000 (PL;c.) 

- .... ,..:"'- '"'"''"-~l.lL 'I 1 U·JU .uU,tJOO 1JJ,Ui•O ::!7,000 27,000 75,000 3G,OLO -11-1, t')t)•] (.::;~ ;J..) 
.3 ~) .:: '-' :- _; ..: t 1,557,':00 378,000 77,000 s.s :1' f;i)t) f., ·175 ,oou ·1,6:07,000 1·1 ,5·12, orJo 8')5,000 808,010 3~,J19,Q:Jt) (3o:;e:.) 
"";."] ~ ~ ") 128,00() 59,000 17,000 G:;,noo 1,53l,Cll0 88,000 ·1G9, oor; 812,000 117,~~() J. 3:~·1, 0()() (\\'..) 1 :!::J) 

"· ..l ) .-:- -~: .:;,:: 7 1)l.OCU 270,L100 2G, r;l)'} '3:!·1,000 ~, ss.;,, (lrjo r,o1, 'JOO 2,3Gl,000 53,000 3S5,M;n 8, OF.l, C1•)0 (",\'o~!:.) 
,. _, 

o) I !')t:G 2,000 2, 000 73,000 11·1, ()()(j 2,000 10·1, 000 JG8,000 50,000 1,021,"]00 (";"c,:-;;) ~ .... - .. 

!':'·,717,'!00 5,5~l,UOO 8.3.5. •:!r.-: :;,3.S7,110Q ~8,.50~,000 30, ·I GO, 000 7-1,318,000 15,693,000 8,7Sfl,OO:J ~19, ~')1,01)0 

?!~ .:.c~~('~ ')7 :-cr.~; L -1.9';'. 2 .. S:"o o. ~~ 6 .s~ 26. 7';: 13.9;:, 3J.!l:-; 7.1% -1. ()',"'; lOr~ 

JL.\HU'.·:r>On EX.PO!~rS• 
.~c:':--"~:·;:;:.:~ 55,000 55,001) (A::d r-:J .) 

.~ :--·:o ~ ::0·.~:-· '!C'(;,OOO 730,000 55,000 1,680,000 2,151, OGO 2,276,000 12,95-1,000 3,000 20,7Cl.,OrJO (.:, r l'h.) 
C -~~-_:r!-:1~:; 157,000 1~7,1'00 (C::-::b.) 
F:-or.':l::: !,109,000 1-1.),000 29,000 ·lOl,OOO 709,000 1, ·167. 000 1,193,000 815,000 204,000 6,373,000 (?r:>.:.:k .) 
fbncc(.:: (EJ.:oc.) 

1>..?"1:-.P'- \.'C 12,000 5,000 17,000 (r:c-:o:l.) 

-·-- '· cr::n.\) 
L_ ... :-!-: (Li:oc.) 
( :--.. ~.; :."':: ~:s,ooo 1:!5,000 -1,oor· 26:2,000 1,525,0(JQ 1,2::.9,000 1,1S6,000 11~,000 28!,000 5,1CO,iJCO (O::f.) 
;. ..... ::..:":-,~··.•( l75,CVO 116,000 7G,ODO 22,000 329,000 (?.:r.c-~.) 

f·l-::"C.Il~q_i.J !5 79, OtiO 67,000 35B,oc.o 575,0GO 1,772,000 2. 851,000 (?15c.) 
3.1t;;! ...:..:.~· ·.: (.So:;:>..) 
.S, ~"\.. ':" ~ \.. t J7"i,Ol.l0 93,000 2·!,000 ::!~R,OOO 2,09.';,0(:0 2,C20,000 6,715,000 325,000 57,000 ll,93'i,O'l·O (So::..::.) 

w~ L'- 10,000 10,000 (\-;al c:.,) 
K2.., ~.: :.~~ .. ~l0,0ilU :2::o,noo 37,000 250,000 577,000 7..;,,ooo 1,59.;,ooo (".\":>.sh.) 
YJ:--"..·. 12,00() 5·1, 000 12,00Cl 7e.con (';.;6::) 

:CrT.;..~ E :J .. ;; :\.:'.,; :J, 191, oc-o 1. J.J.l, 000 112,0GO 2,67.3,000 7,091,000 7,725,000 2-!,753,000 1,555,000 G:!G,OOO ·19, 3S·:, OCO 

1i-£X;JV;"t \·v lt.:;o::L:..i cf LJ::s '" &.olL..; Burc.1u o! Forestry, Augusta, ~I:.. in;:; 4/7/75 
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PULPWOOD PHODUL'TIO~\ I.\ :.'..-\ l~E I.\CLG'DI~G EY..POllTS - 1 97-I 
(In Stancl3rd Cords) 

.-'\..SPE~ SPRUCE-FIH JfE:,tLOCK PIX!:: 

1 I 631 6,7rl:3 8,32G 11' 690 
-10, 131 509,278 29,0·El 2,855 

88'1 :1,.:S30 2,fl73 18. 13 .. 1 

l-1,377 3'1, GJ.-1 5,S30 5, .-J8l 
1,107 48,15::: 10,630 5,695 
2,990 '1. 0!)!) 7,851 19,378 

:.n9 9,876 ·1' ·13-t 9,0R3 
680 5, 11~ 5 J 70:1 13,838 

13 , [)..J 1 -15 J 9~J:2 15,033 1·1 , :2 01 
2l, G ~:0 l73,97S 76,533 10,-110 

D, 195 ·131 J 10-1 20,558 2,83() 
lR~ 3, ·lG:i 3,535 7,59:2 

12,770 371 I 7 JQ 15,!3G3 7,023 
3,1:?5 17,118 5,?98 12,176 

21,202 223,9:?1 :13 I 7•13 s, o:~7 
110 1G7 470 10,SG7 

l-13,:J:•l 1,800, 193 246,019 159' 'llfi 

T.-\~1:\.!L-\Cf: TCff/d}.; 

1% 50,~8(; O::d ro~) 
3,528 67R, 598 (.-'-.. roos.) 

23 <1-l,G-l-1 (Cn:-.1;.) 

1 8·1 151,911 (:Fr::<nl-:.) 
258 85,2G7 (H;-,nc.) 

478 GO,SGS (Kcnn.) 
153 :H, 33-1 (Y.::ox) 
'2 ·10 -1:? J ~J () '1 (Line.) 
291 2'2.7 J 03-1 (Ox f.) 

3,583 :;07, .'5 ::G (P::::1:J!:.) 

G•15 557,150 (Pi~c-.) 

78 21,910 (S:t~a.) 

S99 5 l ~I -13 J ( s~_Hr.e:.) 

465 5!1,:2G7 (\',' ::11 c!o) 

1,003 '136,125 (\',' ;t.s h.) 

:2 3, 8 ·iG (Yo::--k) 

11,7'27 3,Js.-J,J:35 

:.~!LL ~-~-'31Ll:L3- 33G,~GO curl!:> (255 1 1·12 softwood; 81,-118 ho.rdwoo<i) were obtainecl fro;:\ ~faitH~ sav.111ills, bulter mills, and 
\'t:r.cv:· pl3:1ts for m3:1ufactur2 into pulp chips. - - This volu:ne is 1;0T included in County fig-ures abuve. 
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DRPARTM&'IT OF CONSERVATION 

BURRAU OF .f'OR&31'R.Y 

Augu9 ta, Maine 

MAINE TIMBER CUT REPORT FOR 1975 

!n aceordanc~ with MAin• Revised Statutes Annotated, Title 12& Section 520 the follow· 
ing is a su~ry of the annual timber cut. Baaic datA was obtained from Confidential R$poJ 
oK Ti~ber Processed reportm su~ittad by 360 priQary wood users in the State. Questions 
concerning this report and requests for additional copies should be directed to: George H. 
Bourasaa, Utilization Forester, Maine Forest Service, State Office Building, Augusta, MainE 
04333. 

TIMBXR CUT COWPARISON: 1975 vs 1974 

Volume ~?®res 
197.5 1974 Clumge Chan~ 

TOTAL TIMBER CUT (cords) 4,02.3,820 5,099p369 (lp075,549) - 2 
Hardwood Tigber (bd ft) Excluding Pulpwnod l50,955p000 219.-4919 000 (68,536~000) - 3 
Softwood Timber (bd ft) Excluding Pulpwood 615t025,000 638,016.000 (22,991,000) 
Pulpwood (cords) 2,491,860 3,384t355 (892,495) - 2 

Of ths total 1975 wolu.e decrease, 1,075,549 cords~ the b&rdwood timber cut accounted for 
137,072 cords (1~), th• softwood tit:!lber cut accounted for 45,982 cords. (45.'.) e.nd the pulpwo· 
cut nccounted tor 892,495 cords (3~). 

Volu~ Perce: 
1975 1974 Chang_e Chan!(• 

DC2AESTIC USE 
Hard:.lJood Timber (bd :t't) 109,912,000 170,107,000 (60,195,000) - .3: 
Softwood •rtmber (bd ft) 344,536,000 362, 909' 0{)0 (18, 373. 000) 
Total 454,448,000 53.3,016,000 (78,568,000) - 1! 

EXPORTS 
Hard'il'ood Ti~:~.txn• (bd ft) 41,043,000 49,384.000 (8,341,000) - 1' 
Softwood Tiuaber (bd .ft) 270,489,000 275,107,000 (4,618.000) 
Total 311,532&000 324,491,000 (12,959,000) 

Sawmill Re31dues (co:Nis) 374.905 336,560 38,345 + 1: 

TD:mBR CUT COMPARISON: 1975 vs 10 nAR AVERAGE 

10 Ye111r Volume PerceJ 
1975 Aver-as:! Change Chang~ 

TOTAL CUT (cords) 4,023,820 4,296,501 (272,681) I 

Htn•d'rood Timber Cut (bd f t) 150,955,000 201,070,000 (50 ,115, 000) - 2! 
Softwood Tinber CUt (bd !t) 615,025,000 526,384,000 88,641,000 + 1' 
Pulpwood Cut (cords) 2,491,860 2,841,593 (349,733) - 1: 
Domestic Use - Maine Timber (bd ft) 

H::trthvood Timber 109,912,000 152,095.000 (42,183,000) - 21 
Softwood Timber 344,536.000 282,071,000 62.462,000 + 2~ 

Total Timber 454,448,000 434,169,000 20,279,000 + 
gxports (bd ft) 

Hardwood Tiober 41,043,000 48,975' 000 (7,932,000) - H 
Softwood Timber 270,489.000 244,310.000 26,179,000 + 1J 
Toto.l Timber 311,532,000 293,285,000 18,247,000 + E 

Sa't'fr.'lill Residues (cord!:~) 374 qo~ '?~'- '>An '.-.~ ......... ,.... 



tJuin:J Tit»~r Cut Raport 

NAINX ~ILL PRODUCTION 
(Does not include pulpwood, export logs, or export holtwood) 

M.RDWOODS - (ID.llions of board feet of lo;5s and tXJ1 ts) 

White Birch H3rd liaole Yellow Birch Beech Oa\t Oth;ar Hdwds. 
1965 45 43 26 8 9 12 
196·3 50 49 24 8 10 12 
1967 50 52 25 9 11 13 
1968 43 46 23 9 9 13 
1969 45 48 25 10 9 14 
1970 16 4.1 18 9 9 16 
1971 41 42 20 9 8 13 
1972 45 4.8 23 10 10 16 
1973 49 56 23 10 11 2l 
1974 51 50 23 12 14 20. 
1975 35 32 10 9 u 13 

SO~OODS - (Millions of board feet of logs 9 bolts, poles, posts) 

White Pine 
~ 

He,m1ock S~roce-Fir Cedar Other Softwoods 
1965 125 26 56 22 3 
1966 123 22 60 26 3 
1987 122 22 59 26 3 
1968 123 22 74 24 4 
1969 137 . 24 100 26 3 
1970 14.1 19 84 30 3 
1971 131 20 lOB 29 5 
1972 138 28 119 24 5 
1973 158 30 129 25 9 
1971 163 36 118 36 10 
1975 134 41 138 25 1 

MAINE WHITE PINE MILL PROOOCT.ION (W.lU.ons of board feet of logs and bolts) 

1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1989 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

8 Southern Counties 1/• 8 Northam Counties 2/* 
56 69 
55 68 
52 
51 
55 
60 
45 
50 
70 
72 
54 

70 
72 
82 
Bl 
86 
88 
88 
91 
81 

1/ Androscoggin, Cumberland, Kennebec, Knox, Lincoln. Sagadahoc, Wmldo and York. 

19'15 

Total 
145 
153 
16{) 
143 
151 
145 
133 
152 
i7o 
170 
110 

Total 
232 
234 
232 
247 
290 
277 
293 
314 
351 
363 
345 

2/ A~ostook, Franklin, Hancock, Oxford, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Somerset and Washington. 

* County group fro111 which White Pinfl tbtber was severed from the at\!DIIp. 

BOY 4/1/76 (500) 5/10/76 (100) (50 copies 9/14/76) 



TOTAL 'fiMBER CUT BY COUNTY: 1975 VB 1974 

1975 
1974 

TIMBER CUT PERCENT OF TIMBER CUT PERCENT OF COUNTY (Cords) TOTAL CUT RANK (Cords) TOTAL CUT RANK 
Androscoggin 5.Bg967 1.5 13 79.65:2 1.6 12 
Aroostook 861,306 21.4 1 1,305,428 25.6 1 
QJmber1and 84,871 2.1 9 93,646 1.8 10 
Franklin 207,697 5.2 7 263,403 5.2 7 
Hancock 96,310 2.4 8 107,811 2.1 9 
.Kennebec 77,861 1.9 10 114,792 2.3 8 
Knox 35,373 0.9 15 46,106 0.9 15 
Lincoln 40,044 1.0 14 55,340 l.O 14 
Oxford 371,273 9.2 6 413,926 8.1 6 
Penobscot 439,106 10,9 4 513,156 10.1 4 
Piscataquis 720,198 17.9 2 716,832 14.0 2 
Sagadahoc 18,187 0~5 16 25,158 0.5 ·16 
Somerset 456,162 11.3 3 710,413 13.9 3 
Wuldo 61,741 1,5 ll 85,847 1.7 11 
Washington 433,626 10.8 5 198,265 9.8 5 
York 61,098 1.5 12 69,534 1.4 13 

TOTAL 4t023,B20 100~ 5,099,369 100% 



TOTAL HARDWOOD TBIDER Cv'T Ili' MAHlE INCLUDL"!G EXPORTS lli' BOARD FEET -- 1975 
(Does not include ul wood) 

ASPEN WHITE YELLOW ALL TOTAL (Includes 

CC'U1\"TY i 1 HIT£ ASH (POPPLE) BASSI':OOD DSEC!I BIRCH BIRO! HARD Y.APLE OAK OTHERS HAR.D'\'!'0003 Exeorts) 

Ailc!rosccggin :?12,000 58,000 15,000 798,000 413,000 62,000 511,000 1,458,000 321,000 3,908,000 (Andros.) 

Aroostoo'< 553,000 659,000 18,000 2, 756.000 4!,876,000 1,825,000 10,927,000 750,000 1,705,000 24,169,000 (Aroos.) 

Oll"lbcrland 8,000 137,000 5,000 353,000 :no,ooo 48,000 369,000 1,437,000 118,000 2,991,000 (Olmb.) 
Fr:1nklin 1'21,000 504,000 44,000 1,418,000 6,71!17,000 4,741,000 4,972,000 1,152,000 377,000 20,!!16,000 (Frank.) 

i:!ancock 87,000 15,000 12,000 13,000 1,291,000 65,000 151,000 299,000 1,940,000 (Hanc.) 

Kennebec 290,000 61,000 13,000 56,000 1,102,000 10,000 624,000 776,000 269,000 3,281,000 (Kenn.) 

!I~ ox 7P.,OOO 14' 000 64,000 299,000 10,000 135,000 375,000 312,000 1,290,000 (Knox) 

Lir:coln 9,000 6,000 2,000 28,000 201,000 34,000 18,000 410,000 119,000 830,000 (Line.) 

Oxford 1,0J2,0Cl0 480,000 62,000 2,534,000 5,G25,000 4,181,000 4,898,000 3,216,000 1,441,000 .23,470,000 {Oxf.) 

Pcr..:;,bscot 1, ·177' 000 70,000 138,000 1,228,000 4,'1'48,000 1,324,000 5,877,000 248,000 6:>6,000 15,746,000 (Penob.) 

?isce.tnquis 1'3.35,000 155,000 31,000 1,088,000 5,960,000 1,997,000 10,863,000 15,000 728,000 21,492,000 (Pisc.) 

Sagadahoc l6.000 11 '000 153,000 2,000 8,000 158,000 2,000 350,000 (Saga.) 

So::.crset &74 ,oco 407,000 70,000 568,000 7,94~,000 2,30S,OOO 8,373,000 436,000 404,000 21,383,000 (Somer.) 
Waldo 124.. 000 61,000 1,000 17,000 806,000 21,000 250,000 239,000 390,000 1,950,000 (Waldo) 
Wastingto:l 631.000 200,000 862,000 1,000,000 414,000 1,354,000 38,000 210,000 4, 709,000 (?iasb.) 

'iork R7,C00 102,000 45,000 197,000 197,000 88,000 661,000 848,000 393,000 2,621,000 (York) 

TC'TAL CUT 7,05-l,OOO 2,9:29,000 456,000 11,991,000 42,010,000 17,128,000 50,057,000 11,905,000 7,425,000 150.955,000 

?~RC~~ OF TOTAL 4.. I} 1.~ o.~. 8.0% 27.~ 11.31. 33.~ 7.9~ 4.9'1. 100% 

HARDWOOD EXPORTS* 
And ro sco~~J :-. < 7. 000 50,000 672,000 769,000 (Andros.) 

Aroos~ool: 2,000 3:2,000 1,518,000 1,197,000 881,000 6,223,000 1,308,000 11,451 ,ooo (Aroos.) 

Cu::'>erla:1r: 92,000 92,000 (Cut::b.) 

F::-ar.;.;lin 2.56,000 170,000 239,000 1,291,000 2,183,000 1,090,000 20,000 113,000 5,662,000 (Frank.) 
H3:~cock 15,000 20,000 100,000 50,000 185,000 (J!anc.) 
Senne bee 9,000 4,000 68,000 81,000 (Kenn.) 
!:..'10:< (K..,ox) 

Lincoln 5,000 17,000 22,000 (Line.) 

C'Xford :073,000 100,000 239,000 1,306,000 1,536,000 1,161,000 6,000 674,000 5,395,000 (Ox!.) 
Pe:1obscot :?37,000 20,000 75,000 5,000 23,000 201,000 182,000 20,000 763,000 (Penob.) 
Pic:;cataquis 27' 000 110,000 30,000 48,000· 961,000 755,000 4,186,000 3,000 9,000 G, 129,000 (Pisc.) 
:ia~:;aJ3hoc 16,000 71,000 87,000 (Sa(;a.) 
So~12rset 135,000 82,000 20,000 104,000 2,126,000 1,035,000 5,007,000 91,000 51' 000 R1 654,000 (Somer.) 
~·a.lrlo 17,000 17,000 (Waldo) 
·.rashi:Jbton :'2:?,000 200,000 501,000 200,000 9,000 493,000 l, 732,000 (Wash.) 
York -1 (){)0 1 000 (York) 

TG'L\L EXPnilT:C 1,-135,000 1,028,000 125.000 2,654,000 7,101,000 6, 970',000 18,•142,000 1,130,000 2,155,000 11,043,000 

•Export \'olllr.<'' of Logs So Bolts Bureau of Fe res tr:;·, Augusta, Maine -1/1/76 



.;ndroscoggi n 
Aroostook 
C\::ober1:md 
Frar.ld:11n 
Hancock 
:.:e:-nr.ebec 
Knox 

Lincoln 
Oxford 
Penobscot 
P1scataquis 
3ag3dahoc 
:.3c.:!erset 
·o·a ldo 
'n·ast ington 
York 

BALSA!l FIR 
5,000 

73,547,000 
50,000 

6,969,000 
1,710,000 

12,000 
24,000 

7,702,000 
1,066,000 

36,036,000 

10,879,000 
40,000 

3,334,000 
:!,000 

7DTAL ct~ 111,376,000 

PERCi:l\"T O.f TOTAL 2 3. 0% 

Androscogg-in 

Aroostoo'; 
Cwalx:rl:~nc 

Franklin 
fiancock 
F.cn:Jebcc 
~"lOX 

Lincoln 
Oxford 
~enobscot 

Piscataquis 
Sagadahoc 
:)o~er.:; e t 

h::tldo 

~·ashingtoo 

York 

TOTAL EXPOHTS 

4 7' 218.000 

5,587,000 

7,551,000 
83,000 

29,036,000 

9,796,000 

20,000 

99,311,000 

•Export V~lurnes of Logs & Bolts 

TOTAL SOFTII'OOD TIMBER CUT IN UAINE INCWDING EXPORTS IJ} BG'.RD .FEE'T -- 1975 

CEM!t 
11,000 

22,106,000 

619,000 
310,000 
185' 000 
91,000 
11,000 

114, coo 
6,687,000 
2,269,000 

14,000 
2,486,000 
1,076,000 

819,000 
1,000 

36,799,000 

6,0% 

9 '357' 000 

10'1,000 

63,000 

1,007,000 

532,000 

500,000 

11,563,000· 

HEMLOCK 
1,216,000 
7,379,000 
3,540,000 
1,851,000 
6,798,000 
3,131,000 

352,000 
169,000 

4,799,000 
4,491,000 

323,000 
:!05,000 

1,106,000 
554,000 

5,172,000 
1,108,000 

42,191,000 

6.f<~ 

63·1' 000 

141,000 

21:::,ooo 

59,000 

1,106,000 

(Does not include u1 "·cod) 
NOh"'IA Y PITCH 

PINE PINE 
31,000 
16,000 

291,000 
16,000 
79,000 
7,000 

2,000 
381,000 

2,242,000 
47,000 

1,000 
57,000 
12,000 

142,000 
25 7, 000 

3,584,0()0 

0.6~ 

230,000 

1,004,000 

1,23-1,000 

0.2~ 

SQF"[';.'OOD EXPORTS,. 

147,000 

47,000 

52,000 

246,000 

WHITE 
PJNE 

7,430,000 
10,384,000 
14,698,000 
3,738,000 
4,167,000 
6,957,000 
2,771,000 
2, 759,000 

33,654,000 
22,478,000 
11,084,000 

470,000 
9,875,000 
5,325,000 

10,041,000 
13,918,000 

159,749,000 

26.0% 

21,000 
6, 714,000 

66,000 
78,000 

180,000 
201,000 

1,009,000 
3,?41,000 
9,213,000 

3,oos,ooo 

1,353,000 
350 000 

25,440,000 

SPniJCX 

729,000 
107,039,000 

13.5,000 
4,831,000 
5,295,000 

140,000 
640,000 
88,000 

9,370,000 
10,079,000 
62,966,000 

32,000 
16,778,000 

594,000 
9,672,000 

89,000 

228,477,000 

37.1% 

64,814,000 

2,231,000 
~.ooo 

7,416,000 
238,000 

43,012,000 

14,954,000 

65,000 

132,738,000 

TAMARACK 

1,457,000 

16,000 
4,000 
4,000 
9,000 
4,000 

17,000 
25,000 
2,000 

21,000 
36,000 
10,000 
7,000 

1,612,000 

0.3~ 

67,000 

18,000 

85,000 

TOTAL 
SO.ITWOODS 

9,422,000 
221,928,000 
18,947,000 
18,040,000 
18,363,000 
l0,43G,OOO 
3,887,000 
3,033,000 

56,037,000 
47,068,000 

112,727,000 
722,000 

41,202,000 
7,637,000 

29,190,000 
16,386,000 

615,025,000 

100% 

21,000 
128,804,000 

66' 000 
8,141,000 

l8R,OUO 
201,000 

16,458,000 
3.568,000 

82,335,000 

2e,419,ooo 

1,938,000 
350 000 

270,48!J,OOO 

Bureau of Forestry, Augusta, Maine 

(Includes 
Expo::-ts) 
(Andros.) 
(Arcos.) 
(Cumb.) 

(Frank.) 
(fl:lnc.) 
u:enn.) 
(Knox) 
(Line.) 
(Oxf.) 
(Penc"- ) 
(Pisc:~.) 

(Saga.) 
{Soce.) 
(W:~1do) 

('.I' ash.) 

(York) 

(Andros.) 
(A roo,;;.) 

(CUmt.) 
{Frar.k.) 
(!f::tnc.) 

(Kenn.) 
(K..,ox) 
(Line.) 

(Oxf.) 
(Pcr.ob.) 
(Pis ca.) 
(3a;;a.) 
(So!:!C.) 

(\\uldo) 
(1\'asJ::..) 

(York) 

4/l/76 



COUNTY HARDV.'OOD 

Androscoggin 12,051 
Aroostook 54. 104 
Cumberland 16,431 
Franklin 72,913 
Hancock 19,827 
Kennebec 20,559 
Knox 7,130 
Lincoln 11,235 
Oxford 126,591 
Penobscot 90.084 
Piscataquis 78,938 
.Sagadahoc 4,322 
Somerset 47,509 
Waldo 1<1,97·1 
Washington ; 05' 706 
York •f I 852 

TOTALS 587,226 

PULPWOOD PRODUCTION IN ~~INE INCLUDING EXPORTS - 1975 
(In Standard Cords) 

ASPEN SPRUCE-FIR· HEMLOCK PINE TAMARACK 

909 3,247 3,643 12,312 145. 
15,386 289,290 9,856 114 362 

962 2,740 2,303 18,524 35 
7,339 39,810 5,746 4,002 175 

476 29,288 2,742 3,269 102 
2,237 5,235 7' 126 14,971 299 

37 7,407 2,769 7,544 132 
97 4,485 4,335 11' 959 207 

6,420 45,595 14,226 18,853 574 
7,592 152,366 53' 257 8,703 1,476 
2,278 360,486 7,292 2,359 407 

51 2,944 1,487 7,176 63 
4,017 266' 110 7,431 5,644 281 
1,062 11,346 3,948 ll, 024 195 

17,322 196' 47·1 34,539 10,928 859 
- l ') ;:)4- 312 17' 358 50 

66,185 1,417,335 161,012 154,740 5,362 

TOTALS 

32,307 (Andros.) 
369,112 (Aroos .) 

40,995 (Cumb.) 
129,985 (Frank.) 

55,704 (Hanc.) 
50,427 (Kenn.) 
25,019 (Knox) 
32,318 (Line.) 

212,259 (Oxf.) 
313,478 (Penob.) 
451' 760 (Pisca.) 

16,043 (Saga.) 
330,992 (Some.) 

<12,549 (Waldo) 
365,828 (Wash.) 

23,084 (York) 

2, '191, 860 

V.ILL RESIDVES - 374,905 cords (292,360 softwood; 82,545 hardwood) were obtained from Maine sawmills, bolter mills, and 
veneer plants for manufacture into pulp chips, -- This volume is NOT included in County figures above. 

BUREAU OF FORESTRY 
4/l/76 



"G-3" 
DEPARTNEi'lT OF CONSERVATION 

BUREAU OF FOP~STRY 

Augusta, :·Iaine 

"lv!AINE TH!BER CL'T REPORT FOR 1976 

In accordance Hith Haine Revised Statutes Annotated, Title 12, Section 520 the follow
ing is a StL'11.lllary of the annual timber cut. Basic data w-as obtained from Confidential Report 
of Timber Processed reports submitted by 357 primary wood users in the State. Questions 
concerning this report and requests for additional copies should be directed to: George H. 
Bourassa, Utilization Forester, Haine Forest Service, State Office Building, Augusta, [v!aine 
04333. 

T llffiER CUT COMPARISON: 1976 vs 1.975 

Volume Percent 
1976 1975 Change Change. 

TOTAL TlllBER CUT (cords) 4,763,156 4,023,820 739,336 + 18 
Hardwood Timber (bd ft) Excluding Pulpwood 164,028,000 150,955,000 13,073,000 + 9 
Softvmod Timber (bd ft) Excluding Pulpwood 816,302,000 615,025,000 201,277,000 + 33 
Pulpwood (cords) 2,802,496 2,491,860 310,636 + 12 

Of the total 1976 volume increase, 739,336 cords, the hard~·lOOd timber cut accounted £or 
26,146 cords (4%), the softwood timber cut accounted for 402,554 cords (54%) and the pulpwood 
cut accounted for 310,636 cords (42%). 

Volume Percent 
DONESTIC USE 1976 1975 Change Change 

Hardwood Timber (bd ft) 121,163,000 109,912,000 11,251,000 + 10 
Soft~·JOod Timber (bd ft) 492,235,000 344,536,000 147,699,000 + 43 
Total 613,398,000 454,448,000 15.8 '950 ,000 + 35 

EXPORTS 
Hardwood Timber (bd ft) 42,865,000 41,043,000 1,822,000 + 4 
Softwood Timber (bd ft) 324,067,000 270 ,489,000 53,578,000 + 20 
Total 366,932,000 311,532,000 55,400,000 + 18 

Sawmill Residues (cords) 484,108 374,905 109' 203 + 29 

TUlliER CUT COMPARISON: 1976 vs 10 YEAR AVERAGE 

10 Year Volume Percent 
1976 Average Change Change 

TOTAL CUT (cords) 4,763,156 4,334,416 428 '740 + 10 
Hardwood T iober Cut (bd ft) 164,028,000 197,605,000 (33,577,000) - 17 
Softwood Tiober Cut (bd ft) 816,302,000 541,350,000 274,452,000 + 51 
Pulp•,yood Cut (cords) 2,802,496 2,855,504 (53 ,008) 2 
Domestic Use - r:aine Timber (bd ft) 

H.:udwood Timber 121,163,000 148,488)000 (27,325,000) - 18 
Softwood Timber '+92,235 ,000 293,416,000 198,819,000 + 68 
Tota 1 Timber 613,398,000 441 '904 ,coo 171,4%,000 + 39 

Exports (bd f t) 
Ha·rdwocd Th'lher 42,865,000 49' 117 ,000 (6,252,000 - 13 
Softwood Timber 324,067,000 248,434,000 75,633~000 + 30 
Total Timber 366,932,000 297,551,000 69,381,000 + 23 

Sawwill Residues (cords) 484,108 260,070 224,038 + 86 



Naine Timber Cut Report 1976 

rlt\.INE HILL PRODUCTim; 
(Does not include pulp\o!ood, export logs, or export boltwood) 

H.-\RD\WODS (Hillions of board feet of logs and bolts) 

Hhite Birch Hard Haple Yello\-1 Birch Beech Oak Other Hdwds. Total 
1966 so 49 24 8 10 12 153 
1967 so 52 25 9 11 13 160 
1968 43 46 23 9 9 13 143 
1969 45 48 25 10 9 14 151 
1970 46 47 18 9 9 16 145 
1971 41 42 20 9 8 13 133 
1972. 45 48 23 10 10 16 152 
1973 49 56 23 10 11 21 170 
1974 51 so 23 12 14 20 170 
1975 35 32 10 9 11 13 110 
1976 33 38' 12 9 12 17 121 

SOFTI.JOODS (Hillions of board feet of logs, bolts, poles, posts) 

\.Jhite Pine Hemlock Spruce-Fir Cedar Other Softvoods Total --1966 123 22 60 26 3 234 
1967 122 22 59 26 3 232 
1968 123 22 74 24 4 247 
1969 137 24 100 26 3 290 
1970 141 19 84 30 3 277 
1971 131 20 108 29 5 293 
1972 138 28 119 2lf 5 314 
1973 158 30 129 25 9 351 
1974 163 36 118 36 10 363 
1975 134 41 138 25 7 345 
1976 168 48 244 27 5 492 

;-.Lt\.INE HHITE PINE ~!ILL PRODUCTION (;:-.!ill ions of board feet of logs and bolts) 

8 Southern Counties 1/~~ 8 Northern Counties z;~·, 

1966 55 68 
1967 52 70 
1968 51 72 
1969 55 82 
1970 60 81 
1971 45 86 
1972 so 88 
1973 70 88 
1974 72 91 
1975 54 81 
1976 64 104 

!_/ Androscoggin, Cumberland, Kennebec, Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc, \·;aldo and York. 

~/ Aroostook, Franklin, Hancock, Oxford, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Somerset and Washington, 

~·, County group from \-lhich Hhite Pine timber was severed from the stump. 



TOTAL THlBER cur BY COUNTY: 1976 Y..§_ 1975 

1976 1975 

T HillER CUT PERCEf..'T OF THillER CU'.C PERCENT OF CO!JNTY (Cords) TOTAL CUT RANK (Cords) TOTAL CUT RANK 
Androscoggin 76,874 1.6 12 58,967 1.5 13 
Aroostook 1,189,355 25.0 1 861,306 21.4 1 
Cumberland 96,698 2.0 8 84,871 2.1 9 
Franklin 244,325 5.1 7 207,697 5.2 7 
P.ancock 87,435 1.9 10 96,310 2.4 8 
Kennebec 96,450 2.0 9 77,861 1.9 10 
Knox 46,982 1.0 15 35,373 0.9 15 
Lincoln 52,829 1.1 14 40,044 1.0 14 
Oxford 475,786 10 .o 5 371,273 9.2 6 
Penobscot 426,768 9.0 6 439,106 10.9 4 
Piscataquis 748 '694 15.7 2 720,198 17.9 2 
Sagadahoc 25 '992 0.6 16 18,187 0.5 16 
Somerset 507,080 10.6 4 456,162 11.3 3 
Waldo 77,537 1.6 11 61,741 1.5 11 
Hashington 546,504 11.5 3 43.1,626 10.8 5 
York 63,847 1.3 13 61,098 1.5 12 

TOTAL 4,763,156 100% 4,023,820 100% 



TOTAL lli\IUJHOOD TU!I\ER CUT Til tlAINE .INCLUDING EXPORTS IN OOARU FEET -- 1976 
(Docs not include pu1pwoo:J) 

Cl\1}!\'J:Y ----~"'~1"-'H:..:TE ASJI 
Androscoggin 2~8 1 000 
Aroostook lt08 ,000 
Cu.;.tberland 38,000 
Franklin 867 1000 
llsncock 143 1000 
Kennebec 221,000 
Knox litO ,000 
Lincoln 20,000 
O:cforJ 1:360,000 
r~nohscot 113291000 
Piscataquis 661 1000 
Sngadahoc 
Somerset 
HalJo 
Hashington 
York 

J'UTAL CUT 

Andrcr ~oggin 
Arco:ll;ook 
Gurnbedand 
Frnnk1in 
!lanco·:k 
Kc~nneb~c. 

V.nox 

110<:0,000 
157,000 
7Lt9 ,000 

321000 

17,000 
3,000 

79,000 

7,000 

1171000 
22J,OOO 
1L!3 ,000 

159,000 
.i.9,000 

ASPEN son 
( POPPLI;l:__ __ ~l·li\"-=Pl=,E 

77,000 625,0~0 

2,377,000 1,~83,000 

30,000 429,000 
885,000 476,000 
103,000 38,000 
47,000 256,000 
81,000 135,000 
40,000 139,000 

370,000 21153,000 
192,000 415 ,(J~\0 
107 I (tOO l > 258 'oo:: 

305,00C 
75 ,O•JO 

2541000 
3lt ,000 

2,0\JO 
1, 9113 ,Of;O 

109,000 
315,COC 
127,000 

'•,':'77 1 00n lo,o53 1 00o 

645,000 

513,000 

22 ,oor, 
itH ,000 
lo,OOO 

1581000 

7C,,ooo 

370,000 

5ii,OUO 

1,661; ,OOL' 

Lincoln 
Oxford 
P-2nobgcot 
Pisc:t taquis 
S::.gad:thcc 
Somerset 
J.!nlJo 
:-lns!tingtou 
York 

167,00() 
231000 

254,000 548,000 110,001) 
1 1 ooo 2,oou 

IVHITE YELLOH 

-~J!_::f.""EC,-~1"-I ___ __,B"-"lRC!l BIRCH 
2881000 665,000 

1,9791000 3,7071000 
3601000 8641000 

1,246,000 7,7491000 
127,000 1,4871000 

L,61000 117251000 
159,000 3151000 

G6,000 593,000 
21791,000 7 1626 1000 
110991000 4,750,000 
113921000 4,h891000 

9lJ 5 ,ooo 
351000 

2521000 
84,000 

10,869,00(! 

843,000 
6,000 

151,000 
21,000 

t,,OOIJ 

L; 
1
000 

3Jf,,ooo 
326,000 
2['."1 ,000 

258,0tJ0 

40,000 
1,000 

i/~7 ,000 
7,1:921000 
116J.71000 
1,568,000 

171,0()0 

41, 1 94) ,uno 

72,000 
11164,000 

60,000 
%51000 
367,000 
5531000 

80,01)0 
:2.50,1)00 

2,553,000 
1,2JIJ,000 
1,429,000 

57,000 
2,2181000 

677,000 
502,0(!0 

4,000 

237,000 
2,0421000 

618,000 
5,355,000 

103,000 
57,000 
251000 

''" ,000 
3,730,000 
1 ,02Lt 1 01JI) 
2 ,1,84 ,001_1 

3,927 ,OOli 
2"3,000 

63l,. 1000 
1/;l,COC 

20 0 4/1{> I 01)0 

50,000 
538,000 

25,000 
11952,000 

6,000 
1,000 

1,000 
1,522,c•uo 

312,000 
388,000 

:!137111000 

15,000 

12,161.,000 11316,000 11710,000 2,~361000 212751000 
----------------~- ---------------------~------~----

7,680,000 TOTAL EXPORTS 

''Export Volwncs of Logs &. Bolts 

lL'I.RD HtiPI.E 
lt38 ,000 

10,812.,000 
287,000 

812331000 
216,000 
l,75,000 
3lJ,OOO 

73,000 
6,2:->9,000 
[I I 742,00{) 

10,330,0()0 

6,10191000 
1!31000 

1,8511000 
l,8,000 

3,681,000 

933,000 
2G,OOO 

51000 

61000 
1,1;60,000 

576,000 
z,soa,ooo 

3,435,000 

545 ,OLIO 
21000 

131177,000 

fiLL TUfAL (Includc-;;-
0:\K -...,-----'a'-"r'"-'lll.;R~; ___ 111\R!_A·lQODS _ _f;£<,!!0)_ 

1,332,000 
311} ,000 

2,057,000 
1,240,000 

170,000 
l,on9,noo 

500,000 
442,000 

1:, 109,00!1 
1,52,000 

ZG,OOU 
U6,UOC: 
258,000 
562,000 
135,000 
613,000 

13 /+55 1000 

J,Otlll 
7911Jtl0 

31000 
1771000 

171000 
3rJ,000 

9 ,Cit)fl 
lt32

1
00P 

l59,0U!J 
llS 

1
0•H' 

%It:< ,000 
3l,Ll00 
'20,0!i0 

1 1 0t~~t 

J,'JOJ 1 0ll0 
B,2Ul,UOO 
lt,GH6,000 

?G,22U 1 0UO 
2,l,07 

1
000 

319331000 
l,3l!4 ,ltOil 
l 1 11/!i,OOO 

;'R,JlU 1 0ll\J 
lit' 1(>2. fll)() 

:•o ,HG5 ,oon 
:.;()5,000 

2:~.~97 ,oou 
2,722,000 
:_,, 77~; ,000 
l,75l.,O!ll1 

1 1 333,0'J(• 16t, 1 o:~t>,ont· 

"(A ml ~,,~.) 

(Aroos.J 
(Cumb.) 
(Fr<1nk.) 
(lk.nc.) 
(l'.cnu_) 
Lf-nox) 
(Llnc.) 
(t.tx( .) 

( Pr•nrJb ~ > 
(fi9c.) 
L£Lf',n.) 
(SOi1\cr.) 
(llaltlo) 
(~ia~h.) 

(Y0rk) 

___ 8:;.., 2'7, _____ . .0.A.:?; ____ _lOU_L ______ _ 

5681000 

270,000 
44,000 

42,000 
101000 

55,000 
135 1 000 

63 1 UOll 
195,000 

7610(!0 

1,458,000 

lO 1 00'J 

lt05 ,IJt)l) 

l.00 100ll 

lD'!,OOU 
23 ,DUO 

.5,000 

G9ll 1 1l00 
7 1 046 1 00\J 

36/t I LliJO 
4169.>1000 

L:L.O ,IJL)t) 

612,!Ht0 

l'•U 1 0no 
2(Jl. 1000 

6,8J::l,UPO 
21850 ,ll:)l) 
5 ,',t,9 ,nno 

57,.,00 
10 ,41,J ,'JOO 

937,000 
:!.,Ol9,1lUU 

Su 1 1JIJO 

(J\ndn>s 
(A.-oos.) 
(Cumb.) 
(Fra.nk.) 
(!lane.) 
(l(~nu.) 

(i<.nox) 
(Ll,~c.) 

( (!~,;:.) 
(Per~ob.) 

(Fist: ,J 
($::1 0.:".) 
(Som;:r.) 
(Hnlc.!Cl) 
(I·I:J!;h.) 
(York) 

llurcau of Forestry, Angust:t. 1 Hnint· '•/77 



COUtl'l"l 
:\udro:Jcoggin 
Aroo~toulc 

Cwnb..,r1and 
Franklin 
llaucock 
K ~tllH:bec 
Knox 
Llnc:oln 
o~rorcl 

F.:I~Oh:::tCOt 

J'i~e:ltD<jGJS 

S.:,g:!duhol.! 

ti...l.t<Ju 
L·:~;,;h inc":on 
Yc:rk 

'fil'fA!. Cl!'r 

BAlSA."! FTR 
15,000 

91,203,000 
19,000 

5,417,000 
1,073,000 

4,000 
u,ooo 

2,000 
10,095,000 

3 ,3l;2,00ll 
37 ,46!;,000 

:J,llOO 
16,1':0 ,000 

31,000 
5,090,000 

169 > ~11!_ ,IJ01) 

TOTAL SOF1l100U TIMBER Ctrr IN NAINE INCLUDING EXPORTS IN BOARD FEET -- 1976 
(Docs not incluJc pulpwood) 

CEUAR 
1,703,000 

25,588,000 

225,000 
428,000 
113,000 
40,000 

3,000 
157,000 

4,649,000 
1,243,000 

22,000 
I; ,405,000 

6U8,000 
J.,276,000 

~,o ,540 ,uoo 

IIE!1LOCK 
1,030,000 
8,776,000 
4 ,002,000 

969,000 
909,000 

3,496,000 
571,000 
229,000 

4,368,000 
6,951,000 
3 ,538,t100 

:J20 ,000 
1,601,000 

915,000 
10,83S,OOO 

1,933,000 

50,505,000 

NORWAY PITCH 
PIP.'E PINE 
63,000 

333,000 
61,000 

480,000 
31,000 
38,000 
4,000 

1,23/,000 
517,000 

21,000 
5,000 

1G1,000 
6,tl00 

92,0()0 
277 ,OtlO 

3,326,000 

2,000 
6,000 

102,000 

3,000 

1U,OOO 

\.IlliTE 
PINE 

9,564,000 
14,688,000 
13,419,000 

6,337,000 
4,920,000 
8,032,000 
l;, 999,000 
1,8~0,000 

46,103,0UO 
16,868,000 
20,229,000 

l.JBO,GOO 
10,055,000 

7,4t14,000 
12,832,000 
1!3 '764 ,oco 

Eli ,414 .000 

SPRUCE 
17L;,OOO 

145,651,000 
137,000 

8,931,000 
4,880,000 

269,000 
582,000 
171,000 

13,095,000 
22,1.05 ,ooo 
7':- ,ll:-1 ,ooo 

51,000 
18,556,000 

tJl2 ,000 
60,766,000 

12,000 

351,633,0UO 

------- ---- --------------------------------
h:l:CEN'l' UF 'f(YfAL 2U .3/. 
--- -----------·. -------------
A:.uJ roscogeiu 
Ar,>ostook 
Curob e cl:md 
FrunkHn 
llaucock 
Kc:mlt::bcc 
Kn.ux 

t.lll.::ulu 
Llxfor.d 
Pt:±Lvh~cot 

J-i SC.l.t.:Jqu!;; 
S.:~o;:tdahoc 

S·'-'l:>rst.ot 
\lil1do 
1-J:.shington 
'iork 

TU'J'AL EXPORTS 

59,&99,000 

5, 277,000 

9,891,000 
6,000 

30, l 96 ,OOG 

15,7 :2!, ,000 
12,000 

200,000 

121,005,000 

1. 693 ,oou 
9,926,000 

154,000 

104,000 

1 '21-;6 ,tJ(J() 

500,000 

14,082,001) 

6.21. 

350,000 

201,000 

:(83,000 
393,000 
508,000 

137,0uO 

250,000 
5,000 

0 .4/. 

t,oo ,ooo 
1,000 

58'.1 ,OtlU 

3,000 

56,000 

20,000 

0.07, 24.n 

293,000 
5,275,000 

598,000 
1,396' 000 

'J7,00G 

l,J ,ouo 
3,279,000 
2,605,Ull0 
7,857,000 

33,000 
3' 60!; ,000 

61,000 
3, 766 ,OtHJ 

cAJ ,ooo 

43.1'7.. 

76,125,000 

4,5!,1,000 
85,000 

ll,409,llUO 
1,689,000 

43,160,000 

17,287,000 
6,000 

1,762,000 

2,1/7,000 1,069,000 29,554,000 l56,0G4,0u0 

TAMARACK 
125,000 

2,020 ,ooo 
6,000 

259,000 
9,000 

2,000 
1,000 

110,000 
150,000 

4,000 
l; ,ooo 

14!: ,ooo 
13,000 
13,000 

2,860,0CJO 

0.3% 

10,000 

100,000 

6,000 

TOl'AL 
SOFTHOODS 

12,674,000 
287,928,000 

17,922,000 
22,199,000 
12,G9':J,000 
11,945,000 

6,245,000 
2,230,000 

75,267,000 
54,882,000 

137 '640 ,000 
l,785,000 

::1,124,000 
9,B69,000 

90,904,000 
20,989,000 

ol6,302,ooo 

100% 

1,986,000 
151,385,000 

598,000 
11,569,000 

485,000 
98,00tl 

47,000 
25,655,000 
4,693,000 

82,183,000 
33,000 

3H,ll0,000 
79,000 

6,478,000 
668,000 

116,000 324,067,000 

(Inc 1udes 
E::norts) 
(Andros.) 
(.\.:.:oos .) 
(Cumb.) 
(L·~,uk,) 

(fume.) 
(Ken.a.) 
(J(r,ox) 
(Li>~c.) 

(OKf .) 

(t'enob.) 
(Pisc.) 
(Sa:;a.) 
(Somer.) 
(ll.:~ldo) 

(llu.:;h.) 
(York) 

(Andre;;.) 
(!.roes.) 
(Cu.'llh .) 
(Frunlr..) 
(liane .) 
(Ke:rm.) 
(Knox) 
(Line.) 
(Oxf.) 
(P<:nob.) 
(Pisc,) 
(Sa[;a.) 
(Soru~r.) 

(\-la1dc) 
(Hash.) 
(York) 

------------- ------------------------------ -------------------------------------
·:.-Export Vollna<.!s of Logs & Bolts Bureau of Forestry, Augusta, Haine 4/77 



COUb~ry 

----------

Androscoggin 
Aroostook 
Cumb C!rl.:t.nd 
Frankli.n 
Hanc..:oclc 
Kennebec 
Knox 
Lincoln 
Oxfo-;:d 
Pen0bscot 
Plsc~taqu:i.s 

SaGncl.:thoc 
Somerset 
Ha1do 
H:1shington 
York 

-· -. 

TOTAT.S 

------

PULPHOOlJ PRODUCTION IN NAINE INCLUDING EXPORTS - 1976 
(In Standard Cords) 

11/I..RDHOOD SPIUJCE-FIR IIH!LOCK PINE TANARL\CK 

18,024 3,570 5,896 16 '0 26 204 
118 '704 430,019 12,167 5 '966 2~-1 

23,336 2,1301+ 5,607 19,192 L,3 
100,511 32,888 7,844 6,007 221 

18,593 27,386 5 '717 5,459 68 
25,799 7,008 10 '64£'1 20 ,SL!-0 {;09 

9 .~82 7,251 4,595 9,370 186 
15,997 5,980 6, 9Lf6 16,21.9 275 

162,1.62 60 '31-!4 20,009 25,:;56 561 
90,761 147,10() 38,639 10 /!9'3 1,394 
92,746 3 L'.tJ. ,l;4 6 S1~927 3,087 36LJ. 

5 ~ 1.63 3 J+61 2,478 10 '628 82 
66,133 263, GL:-9 17.,951 1!!- '77~ 331 
16~003 17 /)J3 5,067 J.2)355 2~J/+ 

141 3 LU1- 166,956 35,452 8,652 956 
8,029 556 2,304 8 ,LJ-69 9 

-·- -- --· 

913,067 1,501/SSl 186 '2i~3 l92,3Y3 5,638 

------------------------------------------ ------------· 

OTIIER 
SOFTHOOD TO'BLS 

---------

~3, 7L.ll (Anuros.) 

567,097 (Aroos.) 
51,1182 (Cu!ni; <) 

1LJ.7 ,1171 (F;~::l.nL ) 

51,2:2.3 (lbnc.) 
29Lr Gt, , 6 ~~~, ( 'Zcw t.) 

30, SSL: (Knoz) 
Lr 5 ,l+-17 (Lb<:-,) 

2G8,632 (Oxf.) 
693 2813,680 (P2nob.) 

1' 11LJ. 431,684 (P ;_::_ ·:.) 

21,312 (S2g~1 o) 

800 358,f.iJ8 (Scmc;.-.) 
703 52,355 (kd.:1u) 

353, ll1-0 (~·J as; 1.) 
19,3G7 (Ycnk) 

- ·- ----~--=-==-.:":'-=~-===-=·::.:.:=_-_.~-:....:: . 

3 '601; 2,802,£',96 

------ -----~-~. -

HILL RESIDUES - 48lf,108 cords (417 ,495 softHood; 66,613 hardvood) were obtained from 1'1aine sawmills, bolter mllls, and 
veneer plants for manufacture into pulp chips. --This vo1TJIHC is NOT included in County figurc8 above. 
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I. HISTORY OF ST. REGIS IN THE STATE OF MAINE 

St. Regis Paper Company entered Maine in 1946 when it began a technical 

LJssistCJnce program at the Bucksport pulp and paper mill. This mill, 

colllplt.!led in 1930 by the Maine Suaboard Parer Comp.1ny had recently been 

purchused by Time, Inc. St. Regis bought out Time's interest in this 

mil I in 1947. 

Acquired by St. Regis along with the Bucksport mil I were 340,000 acres 

of Maine woodlands scattered over a broad area of central and eastern 

Maine. Since 1948 a number of acquisitions and land exchanges have 

brought the area of the Maine Timberlands to about 764,000 acres. The 

largest blocks (about 73% of the total area) are in Hancock and Washington 

Counties--eastern Maine. The rest of the lands consist of well blocked-in 

tract~ in Aroostook and Piscataquis Counties plus a number of smaller 

but reasonably accessible parcels in Penobscot County. 

These managed lands are the primary source of spruce and fir used In 

the pulp mill at Bucksport (current usage about 108,000 cords per year) 

and the spruce, fir and hemlock used In the stud mill at Costigan 

Onitial usage about 107,000 cords per year). 

Other species, such as white and red pine, tamarack (eastern larch), white 

cedar, soft and hard maple, white and yellow birch, beech and poplar which 

also grow on the lands are harvested as logs or pulpwood for outside sale. 

It is the pol icy of St. Regis to manage the Maine Timberlands on a sus

tained yield basis. This means that the harvest of timber is regulated 

in such a .,.,ay that it does not exceed the rate of growth. The long-

term objective is to increase the growth rate of desirable tree species 

by utilizing modern forest technology. 
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I I. FOREST M.1\NAGUIENT 

A. FOREST MANAGEMENT POLICY 

The principal objectives of our forest management are: 

(I) To provide for the orderly harvesting of the forests to assure 

a sustained yield. 

(2) To uti! ize as completely as economically possible the products 

therefrom. 

(3) To secure prompt reforestation of non-producing lands with 

desirable species. 

(4) To apply such sllvicultural and cultural methods as are economical Jy 

feasible to secure the greatest production of desirable raw material. 

(5) To maintain good aesthetic qualities of the forest. 

The basic and inherent philosophy of forest management is primarily 

concerned with the production of suitable raw materials on a sustained 

... 
yield basis for the company manufacturing plants at the lowest possible··: 

cost. This should not preclude the production of some products for 

sale where reasonably good profits can be obtained. The returns from 

these items wi 11 reduce the invested capital and interest costs, thus 

providing lower unit costs for the principal products. 

It is the official corpora•te position that while full utilization of 

our timber resources is desired, such utilization must be tempered 

with continuous and adequate consideration of scenic environmental 

and recreational values so that the interests of the pub! ic wil 1 not 

be unnecessarily abridged. 

]. Inventory 

The forest inventory completed in 1974 wil 1 be kept current by periodic 

revisions as necessitated by changes in land ownership, accretion, 
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depletion and additional inventory data. 

(a) Cruises 

Detailed tract cruises may be required for special projects 

such as harvesting units, stumpage purchases, timber and 

land purchases, land exchanges, timber damaged by natural 

causes, etc. The timber values may require cruise intensities 

up to 100% for special areas such as rights of way or other 

I lmited areas. 

(b) Reproduction Surveys 

Field examinations will be made of aJI areas where the stand 

density and species composition are questionable. This wil I 

Include areas with five or more acres with a density of 

less than 500 trees per acre of desirable species. The 

field examinations will be based on the inventory of l/250 

acre circular plots at two chain intervals on strips ten 

chains apart. A report will be compiled for the areas 

examined, giving detailed information for each tract and 

recommendations for any future treatment needed. 

(c) Allowable Cut 

B. ACCESS 

The annual al Jowable cut as projected from present inventory 

data wil I approximate 190,000 cords of major softwoods. 

This figure wi I I be adjusted with the development of more 

exacting growth studies and more intensive silvicultural 

practices. 

The continued expansion of the road system for harvesting and forest 
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protection is essentiQI to orderly management. Road construction 

should be kept at least a ye~r In advance of woods operations. It 

has been St. Regis' policy to permit private use of its vloodland:; 

roads; however, certain roads may be restricted to travel where it 

interferes with company activities or will jeopardize or damage 

company property. 

C. PROTECTION 

1. Fire 

a. FIre PI ans 

A close I iaison wi II be maintained with the Maine Bureau of 

Forestry through the exchange of fire plans and current con

tacts of personnel. 

b. Fire Prevention and Suppression 

It shall be the responsibility of all employees to exercise 

every precaution at alI times to prevent forest fires from 

starting. Should a fire start, there will be no hesitation 

by St. Regis personnel in suppression action even though the 

supervision of fire suppression Is under the jurisdiction of 

the Maine Bureau of Forestry. 

2. Insects 

Insect infestations are of major concern to all Maine woodlands 

personnel. The forestry staff and certain woods supervisory 

personnel wil I be alerted when epidemic infestations seem 
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Imminent In the region. r~riodic locul check~; \vi II he m.tde l1y 

the forc~try staff for the presence, particuldrly of spruce budworm, 

balsnm fir woolly aphid and Saratoga srittle bug. A close 1 iaison 

will also be kept between St. Regis and the Maine Bureau of Forestry. 

3. Disease 

The practical methods of combating tree disease are economically 

1 imited. Sources of disease infections wil 1 be reduced by mark

ing Infected trees for removal iri harvesting operations. 

4. Animals 

Areas that have noticeable forest damage caused by porcupines, 

bears, beavers, etc., will be reported to the proper authorities 

and appropriate action taken to minimize damage. A close 1 iaison 

will be maintained with the Department of Inland Fisheries and 

Game. 

5. Trespass 

Exterior company property 1 ines will be retraced and marked 

when trespass is likely to occur and parties cutting adjacent to 

company lands wil 1 be contacted and informed of the location of 

property 1 ines. Every reasonable effort wi 11 be made to forestall 

trespasses. 

D. SILVICULTURE 

1 . I n tens i t y 

Silvicultural practices wil 1 vary with the factors influencing 

the economic returns. The ~pward trend of taxation and other 

fixed costs will require the periodic review and intensification 
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of si lvlcultur~l plans In order to produce the maxln1um volume of 

suitable wood for the mar1ufacturing plants at the lowest unit 

price. The present conditions justify: 

(I) The prompt reforestation of non-forested lands. This will 

be done as rapidly as techniques and facilities can be made 

available. 

(2) The thinning of the denser growth stands as they attain 

sufficient size to produce needed pulpwood or other salable 

products. 

(3) Aerial spraying with selective herbicides where low value 

hardwoods or brush may be suppressing a potentially valuable 

softwood understory. 

(4) The maintenance of a forest Inventory as a working basis 

for silvicultural plans and the establishment of a continuous 

forest inventory. 

2. Harvest 

Harvesting of forest tree species is an integral part of forest 

management and a basic sllvicultural tool. Good forest harvesting 

standards wil I be maintained to assure a continuous forest crop, 

maintain or improve the quality of forest stands and tree species, 

minimize soil and debris entering streams and prevent unnecessary 

damage to wildlife and fish habitat. 

Because of the differences in forest types, stand and environmental 

conditions which exist throughout the forest lands in Maine, each 

area wil I be inspected prior to harvesting by the forestry staff 

to determine the best method to harvest each particular area to 

achieve our avera! 1 management goal. 
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3. StanJ Composition 

The practical control of stand composition should strive to 

1 imit hardwood species on all sites except those unsuited for 

coniferous growth. In general, mixed coniferous stands of major 

species are most desirable to achieve the greatest production 

of desirable raw materials for company mills. 

4. Species Management 

a. Major Species 

The spruce, fir and hemlock stands are the predominating 

species. Occasionally they are intermixed with hardwoods 

and to a lesser extent with minor coniferous species. 

Regeneration and cultural practices should favor spruce, 

fir and hemlock as we! 1 as encourage the intermixture of 

pine on sites where conditions are favorable for its growth. 

Pure stands of hardwood should be strictly 1 imited to 

special site conditions wherever possible. 

b. Minor Species 

The pioneer hardwoods, tamarack and cedar, constitute the 

minor species and their present status is largely the result 

of repeated fires or uncontrolled natural regeneration. The 

application of all practical si lvicultural methods should be 

considered to confine these species to sites unsuited for the 

major species. The harvesting or other means taken in treat

ing these species should be directed toward reducing their 

distribution in the regeneration process. 
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5. Timber St<1nd lmprove111ent 

a. Brush and Herbage Control 

The brush and barren problem is largely the result of 

repeated wild fires; therefore, fire protection is of 

parCimount importance. The existing brush areas, particularly 

those occupying better sites, justify chemical treatment as 

rapidly as chemicals are developed that are effective for 

the particular species encountered. The fern and grass areas 

will be treated by scarifying or chemical treatment and 

reforested as promptly as possible. All chemicals must be 

approved for use by the State of Maine Bureau of Forestry 

and any other authorized state or federal agency to insure 

safe and proper use. 

b. Intermediate Cuttings 

(1) Thinnings or Selective Cutting 

Light thinnings (removal of 40% or less of the net 

merchantable volume) in any ten-year period wil 1 be 

required a 1 ong streams, 1 akes or roads. These th innings 

should be made to improve the quality and maintain the 

vigor of the remaining trees and salvage materials 

otherwise lost through natural mortality. 

(2) Marking 

AI 1 trees to be removed wil 1 be designated by marking 

by trained forestry personnel. 
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c. Salv<'lge 

The salvage of windthrown, fire ki I led, diseased and insect 

infested timber wi 1 I be undertaken as promptly as access can 

be provided in order to reduce further deterioration, fire 

hazards and spread of infestations of insects or diseases. 

6. Reforestation 

a. Genera 1 

Reforestation will be kept as current as site conditions 

permit in order to avoid any non-productive time lag, the 

Invasion by undesirable vegetation or site deterioration 

due to Jack of adequate cover. 

b. Natural Regeneration 

Natural regeneration will be favored wherever a ~uitable 

seed source is avai !able and site is in a condition receptive 

to this form of reforesting. 

c. Planting 

Hand planting, due to its greater capital expenditure, wil J 

be I imlted to small areas, to the interplanting of poorly 

stocked stands and to areas where site conditions prevent 

the reasonable assurance of restocking with desirable species 

by natural or artificial seeding. 

(I) Density 

In open area plantations, the planting density will be 

a minimum of 500 trees per acre. This minimum planting 

density wil I provide for a smal 1 percentage of early 

mortality which usually occurs before the crowns close 

and still leave sufficient stems to provide desirable stand 

characteristics and sufficient growing stock. 



(2) Species 

Spruce, fir tJnJ pine arc the rnost important and adapt<Jble 

species for planting. 

d. Seeding 

The best quality of seed obtainable will be used for seeding 

in direct and nursery applications. Whenever possible the 

seed wil I be selected from areas with corresponding climatic 

and soil conditions to assure its adaptability to the site 

being reforested. 

(I) Aerial Seeding 

Due to the more reasonable capital investment, aerial 

seeding wil I be given preference wherever artificial refor

estation Is required. Site conditions and size of the areas 

will be determining factors in the application of this method. 

(2) Direct Seeding 

Cyclone type hand seeders will be used for seeding small 

tracts, where site conditions are favorable and more 

extensive methods are not practical. 

e. Site Preparation 

Site preparation work is needed on areas where complete stand 

conversion is desired and on barrens or non-productive lands. 

The type of reforestation (seeding or planting) will dictate 

what site preparation technique will be needed. On portions 

of these areas, improved or new techniques are needed before 

it is economically feasible to complete the job. 

Drainage ~<Jork is <:llso desirable in several areas to improve 

site conditions for conifers. 
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I I I. LAND ACQUISITION 

The lund <:Jcqulsltion rrogram i•; to be continued <~nd directed !Jilr·LictJIMly 

toward the consolidation of existing units by eithl2r purchuse or exch<'lnge. 

Emphasis wi II be placed on acquiring desirable intermingled and adjacent 

lands at values which will yield a reasonable return. Special values 

wi 11 be considered when they wi 11 reduce operating costs or hazards. Special 

effort will be made to acquire legal access to all existing woodlands. 

A. APPRAISALS 

An appraisal of forest lands will be made for each prospective 

acquisition to determine its value. Field examination wi 11 be 

intensified to provide a broader basis as apparent volumes or values 

increase. 

B. PURCHASE PROCEDURE AND APPROVALS 

Land purchases wi I I be made at or below our appraised price with 

due consideration to special conditions which enhance their value 

to the company. A tentative negotiated offer wl I I be made subject 

to local and New York office approvals. A detailed acquisition 

report will then be prepared for approval by proper officials. Upon 

favorable action by them and clearance from the local legal officer 

relative to title and method of conveyance, a check for the purchase 

price will be requisitioned. Upon its receipt, the purchase wil 1 

be completed. 

C. E XC HANG ES 

It is the policy of the company to refrain from sel 1 ing any of its 

forest lands. Exchanges will be considered when they can be justified 

from the standpoint of gaining advantage to the company. 
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IV. AREA CO~TROL 

A. MAPPING 

The total company ownership will be completely mapped using 

photogrammetric principles. 

The basic planimetric map scale will be 1" == 20 chains to conform 

with the aerial photography used for mapping and photo interpretation. 

These can be used to develop the necessary specialty maps. Scale 

may be reduced or enlarged to fit the various requirements. 

Consideration should be given to periodic ref] ights of areas where 

activity is high and change is rapid. This photography would be 

used to update timber stand type maps. 

The drafting of maps should be done by a qualified forestry draftsman. 

This will result in a more uniform mapping system. All the originals 

should be maintained in the Bucksport office, the ffl ing to be under 

the control of the Inventory Supervisor. 

0. SURVEYING 

Transit surveys wil I be conducted by licensed company surveyors fn 

cases of corner replacement surveys, subdivision or In instances 

where controversy is likely to occur. All I icensed survey work 

should be tied into the State of Maine survey grid. 

C. CORNERS AND LINES 

It will be the pol icy of the company to determine its boundary I ines 

where cutting is contemplated and check I ines established by others 

cutting on abutting lands. Surveys by others that are of doubtful 

accuracy wll I be checked by retracement surveys. Exterior ownership 
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I ines should be renewed and painted every ten to fifteen years. 

Interior I ines such as township or tract I ines should be maintained 

whenever practical and painted. 

IV. LAND ADMINISTRATION 

A. RECORDS 

I. Plat Book- The plat book record of compahy lands wi II be maintained 

on individual township plats. The record will be kept current 

and the purchase number for each tract will be entered, providing 

a cross reference to the deed files. The date of purchase and 

acreage will also be recorded. 

2. Titles -When any land acquisitions are involved, a title search 

shall be made by St. Regis' legal counsel and any defects in 

title will be resolved before the transaction is closed. 

}. Taxes- All timberland, development land and personal property 

taxes pertaining to the Maine woodlands must be reviewed before 

being presented for payment. The Tree Growth Tax Law is assessed 

on the annual listing of areas by forest timber types by towns 

as submitted by the landowner. This requires the maintenance of 

accurate Inventories, up-to-date records and back-up evidence 

to justify the I isting. 

4. Depletion- Annual depletion records for inventory purposes will 

be handled by forestry personnel to the end that the forest 

inventory may be kept current. 

B. CONTRACTS AND USE PERMITS 

AI I contracts for logging, construction and special services wit I be 

standardized as to functions and approved as to legal text by 

company attorneys. Right of way permits, special use permits and 

other agreements wi II I ikewise be prepared. 



The grunting of contr,Jct:s, ·permits .Jild <l~)r·(·enH·rit~ Hi II !J,• fflil<lr.~ only 

ttpon thr. approv<1l of the Re~JiOil.Jl Timberl<mds ~1.Jilrlqcr or thosr~ to 

whom he specifically dcsigncltes such authority in \vri tinq. /\ll 

contracts and perm! ts wi 11 be set up and indexed under the current 

system of numbered contracts. They wi 11 then be subject to review 

periodically or prior to expiration. 

C. COOPERATION 

l. Pub 1 i c 

Cooperation with various pub) ic agencies and organizations, 

namely: State of Maine - Bureau of Forestry, Department of 

Inland Fisheries and Game, Department of Transportation, 

Department of Environmental Protection, Land Use Regulation 

Commission and Atlantic Sea Run Salmon Commission; University 

of Maine Col lege of Forestry; United States Forest Service, 

Northeast Experiment Station; and sportsmen's groups, shall 

be undertaken to foster good pub! lc relations, promote proper 

civic functions and educational programs which contribute to 

the wei 1 being of our Industry. 

2. Private 

The cooperation of neighboring owners will be continued for 

our mutual benefit in forest protection and other forest 

administration matters. 

D. ACCESS 

Appl !cations for commercial use of existing company roads as well as 

those for public or private rights of way over company lands wil I 

be reviewed and considered on an individual case basis. 

-14-



E. PUBLIC RECREATION 

There are several pub! ic campgrounds on compar.y land. These camp

grounds are m<Ji n ta i ned and regula ted by the Maine Bu re<1 u of Forestry. 

It is the pol icy of St. Regis Paper Company to permit recreational 

use of its timberlands consistent with its forestry goals. 

F. EXTENSION FORESTRY 

The company wi 11 cooperate with other private forest land owners 

as well as with officials of public educational Institutions and 

conservation groups, both pub! ic and privately sponsored for the 

purpose of promoting forestry demonstrations and forest education 

programs. 

VI. FOREST RESEARCH 

It shal 1 be the policy of the company to pursue from time to time such 

basic and applied research projects as the need may dictate. These 

may fall in the fields of insect damage research and control, 

ferti I ization, reforestation, i.ntermedi<Jte harvesting, chemicc1l 

brush control and related problems. 

VI I. ROAD USE POLl CY 

Since there wi II be an increasing number of vehicles transporting 

forest products to both the Bucksport and Costigan mills, in the interests 

of safety it has become necessary to close some of our roads to pub! ic 

use. 

During the mud season, periods of forest fire danger or Intensive 

Jogging operations, certain other roads may be closed temporarily and 

wi I I be posted to indicate their closure. These wil 1 be opened as 

soon as it is advisable to do so. 

-IS-



V I I I . A L L- TERRA I N V E H I C L E S 

The increased use of al !-terrain vehicles on St. Regis lands in Maine 

represents a potenti<1l fire hazard to our timberlands. Fire suppression 

in remote areas can be a real problem. For this reason the use of 

tracked vehicles, motorcycles, trai 1 bikes, dune buggies, coots ancl 

simi Jar vehicles on company lands wi I I no longer be permitted. 

This is not intended to curtail the use of our lands for recreational 

purposes by the general pub! ic. In fact, the more efficient the 

management of our timberland becomes, the more the visiting public can 

enjoy them. 

IX. SNOWMOBILE POLICY 

St. Regis Paper Company lands in the State of Maine are open for the 

use of snowmobiles subject to the follo.,.ling provisions: 

I. Sno~t1111obile use shall be at the user's own risk. 

2. Snowmobile use shall be In accordance ~-Jith all State and Federal 

laws. 

3. Snowmobiles shall be used only on unplowed roads and trai Is 

outside of wood harvesting areas. 

4. Snowmobile users must not damage any trees, large or smal 1. 

5. Snowmobile users must not damage any facilities, buildings or 

equipment owned by St. Regis Paper Company or by campsite lessees 

and others. 

6. In order to insure their safety against traffic hazards, snowmobile 

users must not use active logging and truck roads. 
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]. Snowmobile users shall not operate their snm'l11lobiles in posted 

areas. 

8. Snowmobile users shal I keep our lands free from litter and shall 

bring out alI their trash with them and deposit it in their own 

trash disposal areas. 
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A. Issue Statement 

More intensive forest management is needed on millions of acres of 
forest land in order to extend the supply of forest resources and improve 
income opportunities for Maine's citizens. The anticipated demand for 
forest related goods and services will increase 130% in the next four 
decades. 

B. Perception of the Issue 

Forests and forest products form the backbone of Maine's economy. 
Anticipated shortages in the quality and quantity of timber supply call 
for intensification of management practices. 

According to the Timber Hesources of Maine, almost 13 million acres, 
or 75% of Maine's commercial for~st land are either understocked or 
overstocked. for trees of high quality and vi~Jor, virtually all of Maine's 
commercial forest ldnd is poorly ~tacked. These conditions exist on all 
owner-ship classes of land. Some of the complex and interrelated causes 
of these conditions are: 

a. inadequate financial incentives to encourage management act
ivities 

b. development pressures, zoning, taxation, and land market. 
c. insufficient technical assistance and education, both by the 

Maine forest Service and by other existing and potential providers 
d. inadequate information concerning site productivity and potent

ial markets 

c. Recommendations 

a. Aggressively, encourage and seek public support for a substant
ial increase in forestry extension efforts by the Cooperative Extension 
Service, which has primary responsibility for public extension activities 
in Maine. l 1rovide leadership in coordinating the efforts of the ~xtension 
Service, the University, industry, and all goups which disseminate for
estry information. 

b. Continue a service forestry program which provides technical 
assistance to aid small woodland owners in achieving their management 
objectives. Strengthen the program by adding trained forest technicians 
to assist in executing many of the functions now performed by the service 
forester. 

c. The task of intensifying forest management in Maine calls for 
the coordination of efforts among many public and private service pro
viders. Therefore, the State should increase referrals of landowner to 
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C. Hecomrnendations (Cont'd) 

consulting foresters, landowner assistance programs, landowner associa
tions, and the ~xtension Service and others. 

d. Utilize cost-sharing progrdms as tools for helping landowriers 
accomplish their objectives. Study the special problems of small wood
land owners, including the importance of financial incentives. ~valuate 
the effectiveness of these programs in achieving Maine Forest Service 
objectives. 

e. Maintain a forest nursery to provide landowners with growing 
stock to reforest understocked and poorly stocked forest land, develop 
genetically improved stock and develop a seed bank for genetically sel
ected native species. 

f. Actively encourage the formation of various private landowner 
associations which improve information flow, upgrade management pract
ices, and result in greater landowner benefits in harvesting, marketing, 
and use of their resource. 

g. Support taxation policies which are based on the productivity 
of timber values rather than "highest and best use." 

h. ~ncourage new markets opportunities. 

i. ~ncourage, provide technical support and additional funding to 
the Bureau of Public Lands during the preparation of multiple-use forest 
management plans for the state's public lots. 



A. Issue Statement 

A coordinated, applied research program is urgently needed to meet 
future resource requirements. 

B. Perception of the Issue 

Much of the forest resesearch done in the State of Maine has been 
uncoordinated and abstract. The spruce budworm and the white pine weevil 
have caused extensive damage· and reduction of quality and quantity of 
Maine's forest resources. More research is needed to develop management 
techniques which optimize production, form site productivity, and protect
ion of forest resources. The need for genetically superior trees, resis
tant to insects and diseases and with increased growth capabilities has· 
been recognized but research is underfunded and uncoordinated. 

There is poor utilization of many species due to lack of markets. 
Research is needed to coordinate a utilization program for low quality 
wood and fiber suitable for use in alternate energy systems. 

C. Recommendations 

1. The School of Forest Resources, University of Maine be estab
lished as coordinating agency for forest research in the State. 

2. That results of research and progress on ongoing research pro
jects be pooled and published in review form. 

'3. That the Maine Forest Service develop the capability for market 
research and analysis. 

4. That the Maine Forest Service cooperate with the University to 
develop a viable tree improvement program. 

5. That federal funding be used to implement the tree improvement 
program and to prepare a market analysis. 

6. 'fhat the Maine Forest Service conduct applied research in coor
dination with industry, Univelsity and Federal agencies. 



A. Issue Statement 

lhe State forest fire control organization must be able to maintain 
an acceptable fire suppression capability, not only to protect renewable 
resources, watersheds, life and property, but to use fire as a manage
ment tool. 

B. Perception of the Issue 

Over the past several years, weather has been generally favorable 
and forest fire losses low. This led to some uncertainty regarding 
possible declines in the State fire control capabilities. The 1977 
fire season tested these capabilities and revealed some shortcomings 
which rnust be i.lddressed if fire losses are to be held to an acceptably 
low level. 

c. Recommendations 

1. Institute a comprehensive presuppression planning program. 

2. Develop a fire management organization with written position 
descriptions; coordinated by a State Fire ~upervisor. 

3. Intensify training of state personel, local fire departments, 
and organized crews. 

4. Provide a sufficient budget to operate, maintain and replace 
equipment on a scheduled basis and acquire equipment such as helicopters 
and/or amphibious aerial tanks. 

5. Continue to provide local fire departments with assistance in 
obtaining equipment. 

6. Analyze the stdte forest fuels situation and develop a fuels 
management progrdm which includes such practices as prescribed burning. 



A. Issue Statement 

Watershed management related to the maintenance of water yields and 
protection of water quality is either needed or required on all forest 
lands of the State. 

B. Perception of the Issue 

For the past three centuries, Maine has been blessed with a suffic
ient quantity of high c1ualit~ water. Little thought has been given to 
the mainter1ance of this quality until the passage of rL 92-500, the Fed
eral Water Ltuality Control Act, which through court interpretation re
quires statewide water quality management planning. There are several 
fdctors involved: 

a. Section 208, PL 92-500 requires that all states prepare 
statewide water quality management plans. ~ vital portion of this plan 
is the assessment of water quality problems arising from nonpoint sources. 
EPA is particularly concerned witl1 those non point sources concerned with 
forestry activities. 

b. ~ection 404, PL 92-500 outlines the scope of Corps of Engin
eers responsibilities for waters of the United States. This involves 
most of the rivers, streams, lakes or ponds in Maine. 

c. At the present time, the State lacks sufficient base line 
data from which to determine or measure extent of any problems that exist, 
although a statewide survey of harvesting operations may give some in
sight in to the extent of sc~diJ11en tat ion problems. 

d. 1\ concern for water qua 1 it y has been mandated by Feder a 1 
Law and will be a part of forest resource planning and management for 
the foreseeable future. 

c. Recommendations 

1. That monitoring of selected watersheds for sedimentation and 
nutrient loss be established as soon as possible and continued on a perm
anent basis. That this be a cooper·ative effort between Bureau of Forestry, 
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, Department of Environmental 
Protection and U.S. Forest Service. 

2. 'fhat erosion and sediment control measures be incorporated into 
timber sales agreements and fire suppression plans, and management pract
ice[:>. 

3. rhat special educational efforts be made to upgrade siting and 
construction of haul roads, skid roads, and trails and yards. 

4. Provide additional manpower. 



A. Issue Statement 

There is great inefficiency in the harvesting, use, sale, and manu
facture of forest products in Maine. 

B. Perception of the Issue 

AjJproximately 323,000,000 bft. valued $32,300,000, which represents 
37.4% of all sawlogs cut in Maine are exported from the State in an un
manufactured state, resulting in a substantial loss of economic benefit 
to Maine. ~econdary processing provides jobs and increases the total 
value of the wood resource to Maine. In addition, there are widespread 
inefficiencies in the harvesting practices employed in Maine. A ~reater 
efficiency in these areas wotJld not only increase the economic benefits 
ace ruing f rorn each cord of wood, 'JUt waul d also increase the amount of 
wood and fiber availublt~ to meet the anticipotcd increases in demand for 
goods and services in the coming decades. 

C., Hecommendations 

a. Provide marketing assistance to landowners, loggers, processing 
mills, trade associations, other State agencies and consumers. 

b. encourage maximum utilization of all forest products and wood 
residues .. 

c. Provide technical support to industrial development activities 
related to forest-based industries. 

d. Identify market opportunities for forest products and make that 
information available to private processors and entrepreneurs. 

e. Long-range marketing strategies for both primary and secondary 
processing of wood products in Maine should be developed. 

f. wncourage maximum use of domestic woods labor. 



A. Issue Statement 

Sver increasing demands for goods and services provided by the total 
forest resource require careful and thorough long-range planning to in
sure not only that demands are met, but that the resource is carefully 
husbanded to assure long-term availability. 

B. Perception of the Issue 

For years man has assumed that forest resources were inexhaustable 
and he has felt little concern for the futureo The U.S. Forest Service 
projections of the availability of the timber resource alone give cause 
for concern. Several species are presently being overcut in the State 
of Maine and fragmentary projections indicate that all species will be 
in that category by the year 2000. Urbanization, changes in ownership 
patterns, changes in silvicultural techniques, insect and disease preda
tion and changes in man's own needs and desires impinge on all elements 
of the forest resource, timber availability, recreation, wildlife habitat, 
water quality and quantity, and even human development. The key to meet
ing this issue is systematic long-range planning. 

C. Recommendations 

1. That resource planning be assigned higher priority than it has 
in the past and that a State forest resource plan be developed by 1983. 

2. That a State Porest Resource plan continue the development of 
a sound public policy by identifying and addressing the public interest 
and by maintaining a planning process which is open and receptive to the 
publico 

3e That Federal funds available for forest resource planning be 
utilized as quickly as they become available to develop a viable planning 
program in the State. 

4. That highest priority be given to the development of an inventory 
system which is the essential first step in resource planning. This 
must not be limited to timber, but to all elements effecting the forest 
resources. 



A. Issue Statements 

The development. storage and dissemination of forest inventory 
data, including classification of forest lands by productivity class 
and forest cover type maps, is needed for all forest lands in the 
State, together with soils inventory data including suitability for 
tree growth, engineering characteristics and susceptibility to erosion. 
Periodic updating of this data is a necessity. 

B. Perception of the Issue 

The basic building block for any resource plan is an adequate 
inventory. Several factors must be considered in approaching this 
issue. 

a. Much data is presently available but is so dispersed that 
potential user agencies are either unaware of its existence 
or do not know how to obtain it. 

b. Uata on productivity classes and soils is either fragmentary 
or non1~xistent and must be developed as expeditiously as 
possible. 

c. The State of Maine has never had a statewide forest cover 
type map of sufficient detail to assist in resource plan
ning. 

d. Several site studies have been conducted by the University 
of Maine and the Northeastern Forest 8xperiment Station in 
Orono. Some research work is in progress but the information 
has never been pooled. 

e. Soils surveys are in progress, but only about one third to 
one half of the State has been completed and target .dates 
for completion are in the mid 1980's. 

f. Agencies interested in inventory data are often left out 
in planning for collection of data. 

Ce Recommendations 

a. That all available forest inventory data be pooled at one 
central location and access to this data be readily avail
able to all users. 

b. To pool the available information and to tentatively deline
ate and classify Maine forest land into potential productiv-



c. Recommendations (Cont'd) 

ity classes. 

c. ~hat user priorities and needs be identified and that max
imum use be made of the U. S. rarest Service computer system 
to develop a data base which reflects these priorities and 
needs. 

d. That the data system be compatible with or part of a single 
statewide resource information system. 

e. To fund SCS soil survey activities at such a level as to 
expedite completion of statewide soil surveys. 

f. State University and federal user agencies pool resources 
in developing and maintaining a cover type map of Maine. 

!. 



A. Issue ~tatement 

Increased development, federal projects and state regulations have 
resulted in the loss of commercial timberland available for harvesting. 
The proposed Dickey Lincoln project and llenobscot Wild and Scenic l~iver 9 
as well as, the Indian land claims may create more conflicts for forested 
land uses. 

B. Perception of the Issue 

Grosion of the forest land use base has been gradual but persistant. 
Wl1ile the impact on the timber resource alone is becoming significant~ 
all asp~cts of forest resource uses and management are being affected. 

The Dickey-Lincoln Dam proposal \~ill remove over 81,000 acres from 
timber production and recreation use. fhe Indian land claims have the 
potential tel change forest practices and use on up to 12.5 million acres 
of land. Although the proposed Penobscot Wild and Scenic River will in
crease wilderness and recreation areas, timber removals on 176,000 acre$ 
will be limited. 

C. Recommendations 

1. That the Maine Forest Resource Plan address the cummulative 
effects of ~tate and Federal projects on total forest resource use. 

2. That the Maine Department of Conservation provide technical 
support to the administrators of any land granted to Indians. 

( 



A. Issue Statement 

Insect and disease prediction poses a serious threat to the health 
and future productivity of the commercial forest lands of the State. 

B. Perception of Issue 

Although spruce budworm is the ~ajor insect problem to the forest 
resource in Maine, there are other potentially devastating threats. 
These include white pine weevil, birch case borer, gypsy moth, saddle 
prominent, spittle bug, scheroderis, needle gall midge and balsam twig 
aphid. The cost of pest control and the loss of productivity have been 
enormous, chemical controls are becoming increasingly controversial as 
a result of the Clean Water Act and concern for health hazards. Potential 
alternatives to present control measures appear to be new silvicultural 
approaches, biological controls, development of resistant trees and use 
of other species. 

C. Recommendations 

ao A phased spray program which shifts from heavy reliance on spray
ing as a long-term pest control measure, to an integrated control program 
which relies on a mix of procedures aimed at outbreak prevention, moni
toring pest population and applications of direct control measures at 
optimum timingo 

b. That carefully planned and funded research provide improved un
derstanding of pest population dynamics, pest-host interactions, and 
alternative tecl1nique~ for prevention monitoring and direct control. 

c. That resistant trees be identified and used as seed sourcese 

d. That management practices be encouraged which provide stand 
conditions least favorable to pest infestationse 



A. Issue Statement 

) . 
There are insufficient facilities to meet the predicted need for 

some dispersed recreation activities in the next ten years. 

B. Perception of the Issue 

There is an increasing demand for additional recreational facilit
ies to serve snowmobiling, cross-country skiing, snowshoeing 7 hiking, 
horseback riding, trail biking, and small group or primitive campsites. 
In some instances, the demand is to develop additional trailss In 
other situations, the demand is to upgrade the quality of existing 
trails. And there is a demand in selected cases for secondary facilit
ies along existing trails. Some new trails could be developed on dis
continued town and county roads, others on abandoned railroads, others 
on utility line riqhts-of-way. 

C. Recommendations 

1. That towns and communities be encouraged to develop dispersed 
recreational facilities on town owned land where demonstrated needs 
exist. 

2. That the small woodland owner be informed of legal liability 
responsibilities for providing dispersed recreation facilities for public 
use. 

,, 
3. That major land owners be encouraged to examine the need bn 

their land for additional dispersed recreation opportunities for all 
seasons. 

4. That the State inform all public entities of federal funds a
vailable for the development of dispersed recreational areas. 

5. That the State role in the forest ca~psite program be examined 
to determine the best method of administering the program. 

6. Thut the use of State and federally owned lands and proposed 
wild and scenic river acquisitions be examined as sources of land for 
additional dispersed recreation facilities. 



A. Issue Statement 

The maintenance of productive forest wildlife habitat is essential 
to the future welfare of the wildlife resources of the State of Maine. 

B. Perception of the Issue 

The wildlife populations of the State of Maine are an integral part 
of the total forest resource, and the future welfare of the State's 
wildlife resources will be dependent on the type and amount of forest 
habitat available for their use. 

Because of the high economic, sociological, and biological value of 
wildlife to the citizens of the State, it is extremely important that 
wildlife management considerations be integrated into forest management 
activities. Several considerations affecting wildlife in the State in
clude: 

1. Creation of large stands of similar aged trees and species 
composition are decredsing the overall quality of the forest wildlife 
habitat. 

2. Pests such as spruce budworm adversely affect the quality 
and quantity of wildlife hubitat. 

3. Increased posting of forest lands against trespass may be 
resulting in an unequal distribution of the annual harves of selected 
species of wildlife; thus adversely affecting the state's wildlife manage
ment efforts. 

4. Human activities such as second home development, forest 
practices, road construction and concentrated recreation uses of water
ways can affect threatened and endangered species such as the blue
backed trout and the bald eagle. 

c. Recommendations 

1. That there b~ greater coordination between the Department of 
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife and the Bureau of Forestry concerning 
forest management needs, potentials, and programs. 

2. That federal funds be made available to support integrated 
wildlife-forest management plans and programs. 

3. That a forest wildlife habitat evaluation scheme be developed 
in coordination with the Department of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife, and 
incorporated into the update of the Maine Timber Survey. 
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c. Recommendations (Cont'd) 

4. That efforts be initiated to encourage the integration of 
silvicultural practices and management schemes which benefit wildlife 
into forest management activities. 

5. That management strategies be developed by the Department of 
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife which provide for the protection of threat
ened and endangered species. 



aupp..L.ew8m:;aL ao.ta to presenta·tion by Hen.ry Yl. Saunders, Saunders Brothers, Wastb.rook, 
1'leine, before the Joint Select Committee on Forest Resources Public Hearing of 

"I 11 Tuesday, July 13, 1976, University of Maine, Orono, Maine, on "l~eaent and Future 
Markets of l~aine 1 a Forest Resources and Products" .. 

~:LUNE WOOD TURNERY AND FLATWARE DfLUSTRY STATISTICS 1/ 

Value of Number of Workers Gross 
Product ~ Pe:male Total Wa_ges --

1972 $42,388,577 1,940 1 ,391 3~331 $16,298,748 

1975 $50,777,490 1,676 1,144 2,820 $16,671,900 

T1MBER VOLUME CONSUMED Ff WOOD TURNlNG AND FLATWARE MILLS IN 1975 y' 

TYPE OF WOOD 

Aspen 

Vfhl.te Ash 

Basswood 

Beech 

White Birch 

Yellow Birch 

Hard Maple 

Oak 

Soft Maple 

Other 

(BOARD FEEr) 
VOLUME 

872,000 

3,200,000 

43,000 

5,306,000 

39,364,000 

2,605,000 

9,882,000 

3,000 

472,000 

53,000. 

Total ........... 61 ,8oatooo or 123 7 616 Cords equivalent 

1/ Based upon 41 establishments; data provided by Division o:f Research and 
Statistics, Bureau of Labor, Maine Depa~tment o:f Manpower ~fairs. 

Y Baaed upon 44 eatablisrnnents; data provided by Maine Bureau of Forestry .. 

NOTB: Di.f:ference in r.umber of "establishments" between Bureau of Labor and 
Bureau of Forestry of no signficance. In two :instances Forestry counted 
a firm wi-th two mill sites, aa two "establishments", while Labor counted 
as one "establishment". In one case, a firm using less than 20 cords of 
wood annually is included in the volume totals, while r,abor does not 
have t,he fi..m listed a.s a manufA.cturer of wood products, and has no data 
on Products Value for the firm, nor employment nnd wage data. Olcwaed by 
Bureau of J;nbor as a Rotniler, sino a p.rtnclplo l.7HP:I. nesc~ :i.o not mArl11t'l;wtu.r-

ing. 





"J" 
Re: Public Hearing 

Joint Select Comtnitt:Cl~ nn For.·;t R··~;ources 

J\t: NuLtiug Hall, ll. of ~l:dnt~, Orono 
July lJ, 1976 

Ry: Arthur F. StcJman 
vl o o d P r o c u r e m e n t a n d S .1 1 c s ~~ a n J g c r 
S c o t t P a p e r C o m p a n y , \·! .l n s .l o \.J , H a i n c 

Subject: Present and Future Demand for Pulp and The Availability 
of the Resource in Haitlc 

Hr. Chairman, etc. 

Real pleasure to be a part of this program, etc. 

Encouraging to Forest Products Industries to have this attention 

placed on Legislative actio11 on such an important segment of Maine's 

economy. 

The subject assigned to me refers to "Demand for Pulp'.'; I assume 

that is used in the usual Naine generic pnrasing of neaning ''Pulpwood'' 

and on thnt premise I will now proceed with my remarks. 

The present consumption of the 12 major pulp mills in Maine is 

approximately 3,810,000 cords per year. 

The near future annual consumption of those same 12 Haine pulp 

mills is 4,980,000 cords, an increase of 1,170,000 cords annually or 

31/~. I say tltis with assurance as the plant expansions for the 

increased volume have already been announced and, in fact, the majority 

of expansion constructiott is \.Jell under way. For the information and 

revieH of this Committee I have provided a sclt~dule of data to support 

the cord volumes I have stated. 

It may be of interest that the same 12 pulp mills have a timberlan 

ownersl1ip in Maine of about 6,800,000 acres, 

As to the further future demand it vJould appear logical tltat there 

would continue to be interest by pulp manufacturers as all economic 

forecasts point to an incrL~asing demand for paper products from now 

to the year 2000 :tnd Haine has the forest resource to support further 

pulp mill consumption. 



ba~,,~ my "l<tLt•t:tt'ttL t)[ [ore~;( rt•[;;lttt·c,• ahil.lty on the pcemisc tha 

o [ J> u I 1 • \·/(.l o d s 1>1' c: t '~ ~; , o ll I y itlJ u u t on --It :tl f o ~- t h L' :lllll u :tl t i m b '-'' r g r o \V t h 

:l n 1·1 a i u c i s n u \v It a r v e [~ L c d n n J t It a 1: o 11 ~; o -· c <t I l. e rl P a p e r C o m p a 11 y 1 a n d s t h 

a n n u a L h a r v c s t i ::c; 3 0 % I. c s s t h a n t It (; ?. r o w t It . 

The present cxpans.Lun programs no\v unrll'rHay will reduce that 

excess to some extent hut not to a substantial degree. 

I'd like to amplify my remark that the harvest on Paper Company 

lands is 30% less than the· groHth by citing the experience of the firm 

I am employed by, Scott Paper Company. 

Our owners\1ip in Maine is 880,000 acres and our pulp mill at 

Winslow operates on a 75% softwoods - 25% h;trdwoods ratio. Scott is 

now constructing a mill at Skowhegan, to become operational this Fall 

which will consume an addition<1l 175,000 cords per year more than the 

Winslow Plant. The species blend is to be 60% softwoods and 40% 

hardwoods. This will per.·mi.t us to continue to cut only the annual 

softwood growth on our lands but will also allow us to cut an addition; 

100,000 cords of hard\voods annually which have formerly not been 

harvested -- tltereby resulting in better timberland utilization. 

Further, on the concept of utilization, 

to acct~pt as pulpv.1ood ''all species native to 

tit.qt "includes Cedar.. Th.is is <1 f<1r cry from 

requirements of only 10 years ago. 

our new mill will be ab]e 

the State of Naine" and 

the restrictive pulp mill 

In alidition to using all species, the mill will also be a market 

for wood waste as a hog fuel holler has been installed to make the plau 

as energy-free a~ possible from fossil fuels. Again, this is good 

forest product utilizatlo11 and negotiations are now underway with a 

number of sawmills and chip mills to purchase their bark and· wood waste 

residues. 

As to the availability of the resource it is of interest that the 

pulpwood cut in Maine in 1974 was 3,384,355 cords which is about 

400,000 cords or 11% less than capacity demand and represents imports 

required from neighboring States and Canada. 

Incidentally, 1974 vas the peak ptilp\vood production year in Maine 

and to indicate the volume in terms of size it would be a pulpwood 

pile 4' high, 4' wide for a distance of 5,128 miles or stretching 

from llangor, Hainc to Honolulu, Hawaii-- and that's some stretch. 

Tell joke about twins. 



![ere is where 1 st:.:-~rt to stuml• le on tllc phrase 11 ilvailahility of 

the resuurcc in Naine" (llHI I belie•· 2 this is the area that this 

Committee should addresf:l its(~.l.f: 

1. We have tile forest resource but is it ec.onomic in relation 

to other parts of the country. The cost of a modern pulp 

mill is very, very capital intensive and all major pulp 

and paper companies have .1 "Venture Capital" department 

that only look at the "bottom line" of a Profit and Loss 

projection to determine where the next mill is to go. 

2. Do the tax costs per acre of timberland warrant the holding 

of forest lands for the 40-50 year period required before 

the next harvest. 

3. Will the small local land owner, upon whom mills depend for 

a significant volume of pulpwood deliveries, consider land 

tax costs deny a reasonable return on investment and decide 

to sell to "out-of-staters" who have no interest in forest 

products production. 

4. Will Government acquisition of lands limit future availability 

of the resource to commercial use; for example: Dickey-Lincoln 

flowage, Bigelow Mt. preserve and increased State Park areas. 

5. Will State regulations substantially restrict the ability 

of the land owner to harvest his forest products; an example 

today are the Protection Districts of the Land Usc Regulation 

Committee. Will tomorrow be even more restrictive? 

6. What about insect damage and destruction - right now it's 

Spruce Budworm. Will the State shoulder a sufficient share 

of the cost burden to suppress such damage to enable the 

forest products industries to look ahead to an economically 

healthy future. 

In summation, I believe I have properly addressed myself to the 

present and near future demand for pulpwood in Maine; as to the 

availability of the resource -- the tree~ are there and there is a 

demand for them as long as it is economically practical and there are 

no unreasonable regulatory constraints on the ability to harvest them. 

Again, let me express my appreciation for the opportunity to 

participate in this Hearing. 

AFS/joa 

7/12/76 
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UTILIZATION l.t. UAJlKl::TING DIVISION 

Until early this .r.:ummor Ul.:ilizntion nnd Marketing operated ns part of the 

Forest Management Division., Tho objectivo of tho p:rogrwn na atatod in the 1970 

A II Policy Manual ns nmcndcd in l97·A wns to • • • promote !~proved ruarkots, utilization 

nnd manufactu1·e of .forest producto to mn!ntnin n thriving forest industry." The 

policy as stated waa to " • e • provide technicnl nssistnnce on all phases of 

loggin3, ruanufc.ctu:d.ng. utilization nnd nmrlwting of wood products .. " 

In addition to these written statements 1 t ftas my understanding that the 

following unwritten policies were in effect: 

1. The Utilization & Market.ine personnel should function primarily as support 

:f'or the ~service .forcster.!J., 

2. Work in the .:u.·ea of secondary wood manufacture should be limited,. 

3. lndustr!nl developn1cnt activities related to wood industries was the 

primary responsibility of the State Development Office 'l'lith our contribution being 

restricted to supplying resource data upon request. 

4. Work in the housing field should bo minimal. 

5., Activities should be concentrnted ou small industries ... the larger firms 

can tnke care of themselves .. 

Since becoming ·a separate division and in prepnrntion for an upcoming revie\V' 

of tile Burcnu, I ho.ve p:t"Cpared a new nnd broader .set of guidelines. 

The broad basic goal of the utilization and taarketin(i p:rogra:n is to promote 

the efficient harvestingt munufacturo and sale of forest products so as to maximize 

tho economic benefits of lbine's forest rosourco for landowners, loggors, wood 

producers nnd ultimntoly r.tnino cit1zon9. 

~njor nrons of activity nre ns follows: 

Ao Dovelopo market strntogio.a Rnd provide 1Dnrkct1ng nssistnnce to landowners, lor,~;ora, 

procc~sing mills, trndo nouocintionn, other stato ngcncios, nnd tho general public. 



1. Conduct ~emin£Ar.s, workshop!:! nnd t:rninin~ sossj.onn r-elating to m£\rl<eting., 

2 .. Monitor nnd promote forest p:roduct standards for trco ernde rules, log 

grnclo rules, nnd lumbor trrnde rules in conjunction with nntiounl standards, 

u.s., Forest Service, and approprinto trade nssocio.tions so na to enhance 

marketability of Uaino products., 

3., Investigate and recommend new product~/m~rkots to induatry. 

4., Gather, analyze and publish statistics on ottlmpo.ge prices. mill delivered 
!ddj • .;- . 

prices. logging contractors, primary and secondary wood processing mills, and 

information relative to special forest products (xmas treos, maple syrup otc.) 

5o Serve as n clenrin~ house for loggers, landowners, mill owners, retail and 

whol~snle lumber distributorn and spacial product mnnu!ncturcrs in buying or 

sellin~ forest products. 

B. Encourage maximum utilization of all forest products and wood residues$ 

1. Conduct in-plant studios relating to conversion efficiency, ma.tcr:l.nl flow .. 
nnd lumber recovery. 

2. Provide field nssist~nce to loggers in all phases of logging activity to 

mnximizo yield in terms of volume v.nd value recovery.from timber harvested., 

3 •. ~velopj cuidelinos for salvnge of timber dnmaged by insects and disease, 

fil~, flood, windthx~w or other natural disasters. 

4. Survey nnd provide data on availability of residues for potontinl users. 

C. Assist in industrial development activities rclntod to forest based industries., 

1. Provide technical assistance to existing industries to maintain and expand 

operations. 

2. Assist/cooperate wit~ othor govornmcntnl (state-local) ngencios and various 

dovolopr.wnt or~nnizutions in supplying rcsourco und nnrkcting information to 

potontial induntrios. 

3. Provido contnct with resonrch fncilitics such ns u. s. Forest Products Lnb, 

Itosonrch Stntions, nnd University of M.nino for iudu!Jtry to nid in dovclopmont 

nnd toating of new ml\torinls Ol' processes. 
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4. Encournco 9ccondnry manu:fncturillG' in "stnto by promoting opportuni tio.s 

to oxiating primary oanufncturcrs. 

D. Monitor nnd report on forost resources dntn. 

1,. Compilo nnd publish for gcno.rnl UDO the nnnual .atnte timber cut. 

2,. Cooperate with the U., s. Forest Service in the preparation of the stnte 

forest inventory. 

3. Produce such resource data as nay ba requested by the Bureau Director Xor 

.aupport of D~rcnu pro~rnms or nct1v1ties. 

n. Cnrry out provisions of applicable Stato lnws for which the Utilization nnd 

. ~rketing Divi~ion has administrative responsibility. 

1. Executa responsibilities under ~~0 Title 12, Chapter 520 - report of 

primary wood processors. 

2a Execute responsibilities under tU~~. Titlo 32 9 Chapter 67 - reeistrntion 

of t1~nsporter~ of Christmas trees, boughs and wreaths. 

3. Execute responsibilities under lll~, Title 30, Chapter 226 -enforcement 

of Maino Co!Alll!ercir.l Stnndnrd for Whi to Cedar Shinglea. 

F. Provide staff support to the Bureau Director on legislative nnd policy matters 

related to utilization nnd marketing activities • 

. G. Provide technicnl assistance to Offico of Eneray Resources on matters concern1ng 

eneray production from ttood nne\ wood waste. 

H. (!{)opero.te with other organizations, public nnd proviTe, which hnve compatible goals 
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.Short Tcr.n Con.ls 

Thorc nre two areas which wo bopo to uddross in tho neur tenn.. Tho first denls 

v.:l.th ns~istnnco to loggors in multip1·oduct haJ.·vcDtinr::. We huvo n proaram developed 

which will put n full timo man in tho fiold to work with logacrs to insure that the 

highest vnlua product is removed from the trees that arc hnrvcsted. 'rhis should 

insure that the logger gets tho highest return for his efforts nnd that the limited 

high quality rcsou rca reaches the market place o 

The socond proc;ram will put one man full time worldng with existing primary 

processors to explore and promote expansion in secondary manufncturingo This program 

was dcvelop~d in the belief that n) there ~re expansions currently tnking place in 

primary raanufacturin~; capacity that might have been diverted to secondary manufacturing 

had someone worlted w1 th the :fix·m b) that secondary manufacturing- provides 1:1o.re 

employment nnd hence more money into L~aino • s rural ccouomy than docs primary 
___.-· 

maxmfacturing, c) secondo.ry processing requires only 14 MBF of log input per year to 
( ~ 

keep one individual employed ns opposed to 17J MBF of log input for primary manuf~ctur-( 
J 

!ng so nny efforts cnn in fnct be more saving on our tutber resource. 

Both of these prot;ro.ms hnve been submitted to the U., Se Forest Service for 

consideration nnd if .funded will run for n two year period., 

Long Term Goals 

Tho following arens are some of those that we see as needinr. ndditional work in 

the future: 

1. Ench year tho demand for more detniled infonnation on th~ · forost rcnource and 

tn.arl~ets is growing., The problem which must bo resolved is how to respond to this 

incronsing demnnd without foregoing field work with lnndowners, loggors nnd 

industry o.nd dealing with the lnraor pictUl"' of tho rno.rkotpluco .. 

2., We neod to strengthen or devolop/ working relationship with the vocational 

technicnl schools, homobuildora nssocintion, retnil nnd wholosnlo lllmbor dcnlors) 

nud tho various Rpocinl product tro.dc nssocintiou:o in ordor to promote tho uso 

of !!nino fot·cst product9. 
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3. Wo need to continuo workin~ on tho problem of n una for low gro.do hnrd"Ptoode:~ .. 

4. Thora continues to be opportuni tie9 for bottcr uses of wood waste and we 

need to find these wastes and hie-her valuo uses. Tho current cnorgy crunch has 
t< I~,.~ 

tho potentinl for grinding upAgood fibor for burninK that may hnvo n bottor useo 

5. We need to provide tho small sawmill owner with botter marketing assistance 

(54% of our mills produce less than a quarter of n million board feet per year). 

6. \1e need to invostigato tho possibility of establishing custom or cooperative 

lumbor processing facilities such as preservative treatment plant or custom dry 
~~ fiL.:,v 

kilns ~n the State. 

These nre some of the nreas that need to be considered ns our program is 

developed. The final direction nnd priority will in large measure be detormined by 

the current pl'06rn.rn review which the .Bureau ho.s undorwo.Jl, 
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£>TA.TE. OF MA.INE 

OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANTS 
STATE HOUSE 

AUGUSTA., MAinE 043J.J 

November 22, 1976 

Dr. Dwight Hair, Director 
Division of Forest Economics and Marketing Research 
United States Forest Service, 5845 So. Agriculture Bldg. 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
Washington, D. C. 20250 

Dear Dr. Hair, 

The Joint Select Committee on Forest Resources has been 
discussing the information that you very ably presented to the 
Committee at its meeting on July 13, 1976. One issue that has 
interested the'members pertains to the cost of sawlogs and the 
cost of pulpwood. The Committee would greatly appreciate your 
written response concerning this issue. 

One group has interpreted your statements as a comparison 
between the wood costs of paper manufacturers and lumber manu
facturers as these costs affect the end price. According to 
this interpretation, wood costs in the form of pulpwood are a 
much smaller percentage of total costs for paper manufacturers 
than the wood costs in the form of sawlogs for lu~Jer producers. 
As a result, increases in raw material costs would produce 
smaller increases in retail paper prices than such increases 
would cause in retail lumber prices. It is assumed, in this 
theory, that there are other significant costs (e.g., chemicals, 
machinery, etc.) in paper manufacturing that are not present in 
lumber manufacturing. 

Another interpretation of the issue concerns the prices 
paid for pulpwood and sawlogs. According to this theory, the 
highest value of wood is for the production of paper. There
fore, the price paid for pulpwood should be higher than the 
price paid for sawlogs. 

The Committee would greatly appreciate your clarification 
of the subject. Since the Committee is pl<1nning to complete 
its report and deliber<1tions within three weeks (by December 8, 
1976), the Committee would uppreciate your response at your 
earliest convenience. 

Thunk you once again for your help. 

Sincerely yours, 

V{c~ {Jt/ilJ 
Ted Potter 
Legislative Assistant 
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P.O. Gox 2417 
Washington, D.C. 20013 

!Mr. Ted Potter 
Legislative Assistant 
State of Maine 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

L 

Dear Mr. Potter: 

4800 

December 13, 1976 

This is in response to your letter of November 22 concerning my state
ment before the Joint Select Committee on Forest Resources on the 
competitive strength of the wood using industries in bidding for stumpage. 

The idea in your second paragraph is the one I \-'/anted to convey. At the 
present time, stumpage costs represent less than 5 percent of the selling 
price of a ton of wood pulp. In contrast, stumpage costs represent 
much higher proportions of the selling price of most other timber 
products--40 to 50 percent in the case of lumber. Given these 
proportions, any increase in stumpage prices will have a much smaller 
impact on the selling price of wood pulp than on other products. 

In addition, the available data indicate that the demand for wood pulp 
is inelastic, i.e., not much affected by price changes, while that of 
lumber and most other timber products is sensitive and affected in a 
substantive way particularly over a period of time. 

Thus, the information we have on raw materials costs and price elasticity 
suggests that as the competition for wood increases and prices rise, the 
pulp indus try vii ll be able to success fully compete with most other 
timber using industries for stumpage. 

This is the ide a I was trying to express. I am sorry it has been mi s
interpreted along the lines indicated in the third paragraph of your 
letter. I hope that what I have said here will clear up the misunder
standing. 

t
.l ' 

Sincerely // 

q;('(q-~: 1 /l-, ·~~ 
DWIGHT HAIR 
Leader: Demand, Price, 

and Trade Group 
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Introduction 

Transportation is one variable that has a~ important impact 

u9on the forest industry. Demand for sawtimber for all purposes 

exists in each of the 50 states. In 1970, only 12 widely disburs-

ed states provided nearly 60 percent of the nation's harvested saw-

timber. Transportation is vital to the national distribution and 

marketing of forest products. 

A review of the Unit~d States and the Northeast which includes 

the New England, Middle Atlantic, and East North ~entral regions 

shows that New England and the nation depended upon railroad and 

truck transportation in roughly equal proportion for the distribu-

tion of forest product tonnage in 1972. Within the entire North-

east region howaver, roughly 75 percent of the forest product ton-

nage was distrib~ted by truck. 

Of shipments into the Northeast and New England from other 

regions of the nation, Bureau of the Census data shows that 75 

percent of the forest product tonnage shipped into the Northeast 

and 88 percent of the forest products shipped into New England were 

transported by rail. 

Nearly 60 percent of the forest product tonnage exported from 

New England in 1972 was shipped primarily by rail and 40 percent by 

truck. 

Since Census Bureau data does not provide statistics for each 

state, it is impossible to determine from this source the movement 

of forest productE within, into, or from Maine by mode of trans-

portation. Estimates provided by individuals knowledgeable of the 

marketing of Maine forest products indicate that roughly 50 percent 

of Maine's hardwood long lumber, 80 percent of the state's softwood 
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lor1g lumber, and 90 percent of Maine's paper product is marketed 

outside Maine. According to several marketing studies conducted 

in the mid 1960's, most of Maine's lumber products are shipped 

to northeastern markets by truck, and most of the state's paper 

products are shipped by railroad. 

In 1972, the ratio of forest product tonnage carried by rail

road to forest product tonnage carried by truck varied among the 

United States, the Northeast, and New England. In regard to truck 

shipments of fo:::.-est products in all three areas, however, there was 

a high correlation bebveen the use of private truck and commercial 

carrier for the distribution of forest products. For the most part, 

forest product tonnage transported by private t~uck (owned by the 

manufacturer or the customer) exceeded that of commercial carrier. 

In order to evaluate the impact of transportation costs upon 

the forest products industry of Maine, it is necessary to compare 

and contrast the markets for forest products and the mode of trans

portation by which they are tr~nsported to markets in the United 

States and the No~theast (including New England). As a result, the 

following system was adopted: 

l. A description and an analysis of the distribution and 

marketing of forest products by mode of transportation in: 

A. The nation; 

B. The Northeast; 

C. New England. 

2. An analysis of the costs of shipping forest products by 

va~ious modes of transportation to the same markets from dif

ferent points of origin throughout the nation and from Maine. 
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The data indicates that transportation costs create a cost dis

advantage for forest products manufacturers in Maine compared to 

manufacturers of forest products in other sectio~s of the nation 

which market their output in the Northeast. If all variables for 

the production, distribution, and marketing of manufactured forest 

products were equal for all firms throughout the nation with the 

exception of transportation costs, Maine forest products would be 

limited almost exclusively to the Boston market. As a result of 

the transportation rate advantages afforded forest products manu

facturers in Canada and other regions of the nation, Maine manu

facturers must depend upon other variables to gain a competing 

advantage. 



Type of 
Product 

Newsprint 

Kraft and 
Fine Papers 

Lumber 

Type of 
Product 

Kraft and 
Fine Papers 
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CHAR'[' I 

Transportation Costs For Shipments Of 
Forest Products To New York City 

Rail1:oad 

Point of 
Origin 

Woodland, Me. 
Clermont,Quebec 

Erie, Pa. 
Bucksport, Me. 

P.shland, Me. 
LaCrosse,Va. 

Point of 
Origin 

Truck 

M3.dawaska, Me. 
Kalamazoo, Ni. 

Distance 

656 miles 
656 miles 

496 miles 
496 Iili le s 

599 miles 
630 miles 

Distance 

651 miles 
000 miles 

*Cost Per Lb. 

.0107¢ 

.0097¢ 

.0080¢ 

.0095¢ 

.0095¢ 

.0095¢ 

*Cost Per Lb. 

.0208¢ 

.0177¢ 

* Costs are computed for carload and truckload quantities. 

It 1s unlikely that transportation rate structures will change 

substantively thrcughout the nation, and evidence indicates that 

transportation rat3s for Maine forest products producers will continue 

to place them at a serious disadvantage. The decline of western saw-

timber production in the future will substantially increase com-

petition from the South which has a larger volume of softwood saw-

timber (55%) t.han the volume of softwoodawtimber (39.5 percent) in 

the forest of the Northeast. [f alreadly advantageous transporta-

tion rates for the shipments of forest products from the South 
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;: ;:) th2 Ncr theast b<~c.or1e increasingly more favorable to Sou th2 r n 

~·2~ufacturers, Maine m3nufacturers will havP Lo exLra~t s~gn·1·£· - L. "l. _,_ -'- .. l-

Cdtltly greoter savings from other factors of production to offset 

the serious disadvantages incurred by transportation rates. As 

business enterprise continues to move South which will serve to 

spread out increased railroad transportation costs and as the 

volume of forest shipments from the South increase which may enable 

the forest industry to obtain special rate considerations, trans-

~ortation costs charged to northern forest products manufacturers 

rnay become more adverse than they are presently. 

Maine's higher railroad rates, compared to other regions of 

the nation, are the results of a number of factors. One signifi-

cant cost increase results from the number of railroad systems 

over which forest products must be transported to markets in the 

:'·lorth. For example, lumber and paper products may be transported 

over 4 or 5 railroad systems to Boston or New York depending upon 

Lhc point of origin in Maine. Forest products from the East North 

~0ntral region or from the West Coast are transported over l to 2 

railroad systems. 

Another factor contributing to higher railro~d transportation 

costs incurred by Maine firms is the dependence of the railroad 

systems and the forest industry upon each other. Forest products 

nr products used in forest products manufacturing comprise most 

oi the business of Maine railroads. As transp0rtation costs in-

:.:::·;).Jse, forest products manufacturers must absorh most of the cost 

: L tot·II.J.tivcs available. In the South and West, o, the other hand, 

··uy diEEc~u:~nt types of industries use railroad services, and cost 
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inc:reases c:J.n be spread out among many types of users. Furthermore, 

the forest industry in the South and Hest has been more successful 

in gaining special consideration by the railroads than many other 

industries which helps to limit railroad rate increases as they af

fect forest products. The forest industry is not only large in or

ganizational structure, it also uses railroads more extensively 

than many other industries. 

According to a former employee of the Inters·tate Commerce Com

missionJrailroads in the South not only "bargain" with industry to 

formulate shipm2nt rates, they negotiate with the Interstate Com-· 

merce Commission. By bargaining as a group, there is less duplica-

tion of effort and more continuity in rates. ThE!refore, the rail

road industry in the South is able to more succ2ssfully obtain 

special consideration for its c6mprehensive rate plan than rail

roads in the Northeast which bargain individually with the I.C.C. 

Since railroad rates are comparatively high in the Northeast, 

and truck rates are, in part, tied to railroad rates to prevent one 

from eliminating the other, truck rates are higher in New England 

than in the South. As a result, there is no substantial trans

portation alternatives available to Maine forest products pro

ducers to_compete with South manufacturers. 

In addition to comparatively less favorable transportation 

rates, Maine and ~ew England forest products manufacturers will 

meet increased competition from southern forest products manufactur

e?:s. The United States Forest Service predicts that as softwood 

sawtimber harvesting declines in the West, southern softwood will 

be in much greater demand. Since northeastern fcrests are pri-
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marily hardwood, southern softwood will be marketed in increasing 

quantities in the Northeast. As a result of the closer proximity 

of the South to th2 Northeast compared to the Wes~and the advan

tages freight rates southern s~wtimber products may provide sub

stantially greater competition on the northeastern market than 

presently exists. 
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BRADFORD S. WELLMAN 

TRUSTEE 

FIDUCIAR'r' AND f'AMIL Y FINANCIAL SE FlVICES 

6 STAT~ STREET 

flANGOR. M..>.INE 04401 

September 24, 1976 

Douglas M. Smith, Esq. 
30 E. Main Street 
Dover-Foxcroft, Maine 04426 

Dear Doug:. 

AnEA cooe 207 

TeLGPHONI! 047·:l:lu7 

At the hearing on September 15, 1976 you asked me to outline 
four major areas of federal tax policy which you as a committee 
might be interested in making a comment upon: 

I 
1. The first area (and one we discussed at length at the hearing) 

is the tax treatment of funds received under the Forest Improve
meht Program, commonly called F. I. P. After talking with our 
people in \fushington I'm convinced that trying to change tax 
treatment of F.I.P. funds is impractical. It Hould, hmvever, 
be very helpful to the approxima'tely 100,000 small timber land 
owners who own nearly half of the forest land in Maine to 
improve the quality of the service available under F.I.P.; increase 
the priority given to forestry practices under F.I~P. by the 
state and county officials, and to obtain more funding for the 
program. It's my understanding that about 4 million acres can 
be considered to be a high potential target for effective use 
of F.I.P. funds. Historically these lands have had lower levels 
of management practices than industry lands and constitute a pool 
of potentially productive land if good mQnagement practices could 
be made available. A more active and effective program would 
encourage jobbers, landowners and small wood industries. 

Your investigation of F.I.P. should look at federal, state and 
county levels of administration and include comments from private 
consultants, landowners with experience with the F. I. P. program 
and others working with the system. 

2. The mat.ter of allocating funds spent for certain management prac
tices between an annual expense item or capital item is as you 
learned very complex. While each item is a matter of fact and 
IRS regulation (rather ·than statute) it would in my opinion be 
useful to urge the Congress to do all it can to encourage the 
expensing of these management practices as opposed to their capi
talization. ·This is especially impor.tant in the no.rtheast for 
small landowners because of the short work season, limited capital, 
and high cost of these practices. 
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Douglas M. Smith Sept. 24, 1976 

3. Since, as I indicated, the capital gains treatment of stumpage 
is of prime importance to timberland owners, in encouraging 
them to retain their timberland ownership and to undertake sound 
forest management practices, I \vould urge you to support the 
treatment of proceeds from the sale of standing timber either as 
a lump one-time sale or periodic sales as capital gains under 
Section 1221, 1231 and 631 (a) and (b). I would furtl1cr urge 
you to seek the repeal of the minimum tax treatment.of such pro
ceeds in the hands of an individual in order to put them on equal 
footing \vith the corporation. 

4. t~ile the new estate tax law gives considerable relief to the small 
Maine timberland owner, the new speci.al valuation treatment of 
farms should be extended to timberlands under manag~ment by an agent 
or professional forest manager. I have enclosed a memorandum pre
pared toward this point by the F.I.C.T.V.T. people in Washington. 

Doug, I recognize I have raised a number of complex and very technical 
issues and I would be willing to appear before you in executive ses
sion to discuss in greater detail my conuncnts (2), (3) and (4). I 
feel the questions that I've raised in (1) should properly be under-· 
taken by your committee in a session similar to the one that I attended 
on the 15th. 

Sincerely, ~ 

cfJ~~el 
Bradlotd S. Hellman 

cc: F. Hutchinson 
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C0~1PARISOi~ OF WITHD1U\tvAL PENl\LTIES 
UNDER THE TilliE GHmiTH TAX I.A~v 

(Prepared: September 15, l97G) 
iJ ·N, e« a c:i h-oc ",..,<. Ct/vt:·-t~t~ · 

f;"~ () r 11 " 1 kVI a , '"-'-

The purpose of this memorandum is to illustrate the 

effect of, 11 Wi thdra\V'al" under §581 (A & B) of the present 

Tree Growth Tax LmV'. For the sake of simplicity, the . 

example. is limited ·to one {1) hypothetical qcre although 

as a practical matter, that acre would have had to have· 

been a part of a much larger parcel. 

Assume that the current market value as determined 
by the Assessors of the town within \'lhich the same 
is located is: $100.00 

~· . 

The town in \-lhich the acre is locateu uses a 100% 
valuation and a tax rate of .017. 

Assume that the State Tax Assessor has, under the 
Tree Growth Tax Law (§576) determined the 100% . 
valuation of this acre at: $35.00 

Assume that this acre was classified under the Tree . 
Growth Tax Law in 1976. 

Assume that the fair market value of the acre, if 
not so classified, would remain at $100.00 until 
May 1, 1983, and that its 100% valua·tion under the 
Maine Tree Grmvth Tax remained at $35.00 until 
May 1, 1983. 

Two (2) separate examples of withrawal date val-

uations will be illustrated: 

{a) The acre in question is sold to a developer on 
.Nay 1, 1983 for $350.00. 

(b) The acre in question has been prepared for 
development by the owner himself and thereafter 
sold as a house site on May 1, 1983 for $3,000.00. 



'l'he penalty imposed upon the owner under §581 (A & 

B), «S appl~ed to the foregoing examples, is calculated 

in this memorandt@ by applyin9 four (~) different re-

capture formulas which could be applicable as additional 

property taxes upon withdrawal. 

1~ The so-called "(a) formula" contained in 
36 H.R.S.A. §581. 

2. The so-called "(b) formula" contained in 
36 M.R.S.A. §501 .. 

· 3. The· formula which -....ras devised by the most 
recent Special Session for application to the 
Farm Productivity and Open Space Land I.aw in 
Chapter 726, Sec. 1112, assuming tha·t the same 
is applied to the Tree Growth Tax Law. 

4. The formula '\-lhich previously existed as 36 l1.R.S .A. 
§591, Farm and Open Space Land Lav1, prior to 
L,e most recent amendment by.the Special 
Session. Again, it is assumed that this 
formula was used in the Tree Growth Tax Law. 

Effect of Application of Tree Growth Tax Law 

~vere it not for this special tax law as applied to 

forest lands, the tax rate for the hypothetical acre 

\vauld be • 017 times $100 .. 00, or .. an assessed tax of: 

$1 .. 70 

Under the Tree Growth Tax Law, the tax is .. 017 times 

$35.00, or a tax for· the year of: $~60 

The annual difference in tax r~sulting from assess-

rnent under the Tree·Growth Tax Law is, therefore: $1.10 

Over a period of seven (7) years, the net "tax 

savings" resulting from the imposition of tax under the 

Tree Growth Tax La\V' is, before application of the 

vari·ous with<'h::·awal penalty formulas .. b$7. 70. 
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This "·tax savings" of $7. 70 for the period of seven 

(7) years (to Bay 1, 1983) is constant throughout all.of 

the following examples. 

I. HITHDRAWAL tn~DER RECAP1.'URE (a) OF THE TREE GR0\·'1TII 
TAX I1AW. 

Under this withdrawal formula, the first procedure 

1s to calculate the tax which would have ·been assessed 

on April lst of the year of wi thdra\\Tal had it not been 

for the Tree Growth Tax Law. 

First example: If one assumes that the fair market 

value on the date of withdrawal is $350.00, that the town 

is taxing on the basis of 100%, and the rate equals .017, 

then the tax would equal .017 times $350.00, or a tax 
~;"'~· 

of .•• 

Prom that figure, one then subtracts the amount of 

tax actually paid tmcler the 'l'ree Growth Tax r.aw, which 

·vws $.60, leaving a difference of $5.35. That amount 

is then multiplied by five (5) (years) which results 

in the additional property tax penalty of ..• 

THE WITHDRAWAL PENALTY IS THEREFORE $/.6. 75 PLUS 

IUTEREST IN EXCHANGE FOR A TP..X SAVINGS OF $7 .. 70! 

NOTE: If one could assume that the fair market value 

'$5.95 

$26 .. 75 

on the date of withdrawal had to be calculated 
independently of the purchase price to the 
developer of $350.00 (which occurred sub
sequent to April 1st) , then the fair market 
value on the date of withdrawal would be $100.00; 
the withdrawing penalty is then calculated a~ 
follows: $100.00 times .017 (being the tax 
rate), leaving a sub-total of $1.70, less $.60 
tax actually paid, leaving a further sub-total 
of $1.10, times five (5) years, resulting in 
a total withdrawal penalty of $5.50 plus 
interest. 



Second example: If one assumed that the owner 

prepared the land himself for development and subsequently 

sold the acre as a house lot for $3, 0 0 0. 00, then. the re-

capture penalty becomes calculated as follows: 

Multiply $3,000.00 (being the fair market value on 

the date of withdrawal), times .017 {being the tax rate), 

leaving a sub-total of $51.00, less $.60 tax actually 

paid, leaving a further sub-total of $50.~0, times five 

{5) years, results in a \'lithdr.:aT,ml penalty of $252.00, 

plus interest in exchange of the tax savings of $7.70! 

XI. WITHDRAWAL UNDER RECAPTURE {b) OP THE TREE GRONTL-I . 
'l'AX LAW. -----
Once again, the regular tax on this acre \V'ere it not 

for special legislation would be $1.70 per year. Under 

the 'l'ree Growth Tax r.aw, the tax rate is $.60 per year, 

leaving an annual tax savings of $1.10 per year, or $7.70 

for the seven (7) years. 

First example:. Using the recapture (b) provision of 

§581, the withdrawal penalty is calculated as follows. 

Consistent with the first example, we are a'ssuming that 

the fair market value on the date of \'lithdrawal is 

$350.00. $350.00 exceeds the 100% valuation under the 

Tree Growth Tax Law, which is $35.00, by $315.00. As 

this property is sold subsequent to Narch 31, 1983, 

$315.00 is multiplied by 30%, leaving a w·i thdrawal penalty 

of $94.50 with no interest in exchange for a tax savings 

of $7.70. 
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Assuming that the fair market value on the du.te of 

withdrawal were calculated independently of the sales price 

no tlta t it would continue to be $100.0 0, t:hc wi thdrm.,ral 

penalty would bo calculated as follo~t/S: $100.00 (being 

the fair market value on the da·te of withdrawal) , less 

$35.00 (being the 100% valuation under the Tree Growth 

Tax Law), leaves a sub-total of $65.00 which is multiplied 

by 30% for a withdrawal penalty of $19.50 with no intere'st .. 

Second cx~~ple: .Where the.owner becomes the developer 

and sells the acre for $3,000.00 and $3,000.00 is deter-

mined to be the fair market value on the date of \'lithdrawal, 

·the withdrawal penalty is calculated as follows: $3,000.00 

(being the fair market value on the date of withdrawal), 
. .. 

less $35.00 (being the 100~ valuation under the Tree 

GrmoJth ~rax Law), leaving a sub-total of $2,965.00, which· 

is multiplied by 30%, leaving a \vi thdrawal penalty of 

$889.50 with no interest in exchange for a tax savings of 

$7.70! 

(NOTE: At this point, it is important to note that §581 
requires the assessment of the penalty at the 
"_g:reater o£ 11 the result reached by the two (2) 
recapture formulas described above. Accordingly, 
it would appear that a strong case could be made 
for the hnposition of a penalty tax of $889 .. 50 
in exchange for a tax savings of $7.70 when. 
the sales price of the acre lot ~vas $3,000 .. 00,. 
regardless of the capital investment required 
of the owner during the withdrawal year in 
order to be able to obtain the sales price 
of $3,000.00.) 
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III. HECAP'l'URE PF:N/\LTY IF 'riiE \'HTHDHA~vAL FORMULA DEVISED 
BY. •i'[fE--r;ros-T'""R£CEN'I'SPECIAL SESSION WEHE APPLIED TO 
'l'HE 'rRE:E GROHTH TAX LAW. 

Under this formula, it is necessary for us to 

determine the fair market value on the date of wi thdra\V"al. 

First example: In conformance with prior examples, 

'\ve will assume firs·t that the fair market value on the 

date of \'Ti thdrawal is $350.00. That would exceed the 

100% valuation under the Tree Growth Tax Law by $315.00. 

This figure, in turn, would be multiplied by 20% as it 

~ has been classified for more than five ·(5) years but less 

than ten (10) years. The net result is $315 .. 00 times 

20%, which equals a \'lithdrawal penalty of $63 .. 00 with no 

interest. 

·Assuming that the fair market value on. the date of 

withdrawal is calculated independently of the developer's 

in·t.erest, then the \-7i thdrawal penalty is calculated as 

follows: $100.00 (being the.fair market value on the 

da·te of withdrawal), less $35.00 (being the 100% val-

uation under the Tree Growth Tax Law), leaving a sub-

total of $65.00, which is multiplied by 20%, leaving a 

withdrawal penalty of $13.00 with no interest. 

Second example: Where the owner becomes the de-

veloper and sells the acre for $3,000.00, the withdrawal 

is calculated as follows: $3,000.00 (being the fair 

market value on the date of withdrawal), less $35.00 

(being the 100% valuation under the Tree Grow·th Tax Law)·, 

leaving a sub-total of $2,965~00 which is multiplied by 
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20%, which leaves a withdrawal penalty of $593~00 with no 

in·tcrest. 

It should be point.ec1 out that the withdrawal formula 

devised by the most recent Special Session is virtually 

identical to recapture (b) of the Tree Grm•Tth Tax LmY' 

with the exception that the percentages by which the 

differences are multiplied are calculated somewhat 

differently~ Under the Tree Growth Tax Law, the per-

centages arc arbitrarily fixed by year. Under the 

formula devised by the Special Session, the formulas 

depend on the number of years during which the property 

was taxed under the protective legislation. 

It is suggested that the formula devised by the 

-· Special''Session is more equitable than that purrently 

contained in §58l(b) as it is possible that under t.he 

latter, property could be classified w1der the Tree 

Growth Tax Lmv in 19 82 and be subject to a 30% withdrawal 

penalty in 1983 even though tax savings were only ac-

cumulated for one (l) year. 

IV. WITHDRA\VAL "PENALTY" USING THE FORHULJ"\ CONTAINED IN 
FORMER 36 N.R.S .A. §591. 

Under this formula, i·t was necessary to determine 

the value of the property 11 at its highest and best use" .. 

But unlike the Tree Growth Tax Law which determines fair 

markt.:!t value on the date of 1-vithdrawal, former §591 

determined "highest and best use" "in each of the years 
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the land \·lets clu.ssified". 'l'herefore, prior to the sale 

to a· developer or development and sale by the owner, it 

i~; a:-;~_;umed tha l U:w "hi Cjh(~.s L <md best u~;e '' resulted in 

t:ho anscnsc<l actuol fn:i r m<.:u.:ket value of $100o00. 

Taxes, were it not for the protective legislation, would 

have been $100.00 times the tax rate of .017, or an 

annual tax of $1.70. During the years the land was 

classified under the Tree Growth Tax, the total taxes 

paid were it not for the protective legislation would· 

have been $1.70 times seven (7) years, or a total of. 

$11. 9 0. F.rom t.his amow1t is then subtracted the taxes 

actually paid under ·the Tree Growth •rax LaH, i.e. :: taxes 

of $.60 per annum for a period of seven (7) years, or 

$4.20 total. The total tax savings was, therefore, 

$7.70. Thut is the <tmount of the w.i thdrm·Tal penalty plus 

interest at 8'Go 

It is to be notedu that: of the four (4) different 

formulas, only t.he lat·ter formula, which was repealed· by 

the Special c. . ueSS.l.On, is a 

Prepared for: 
P $ H" CHADBOURNE CO.l.'-'IPANY 
Bethel, lllaine 
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INFLUENCES OF PROPERTY TAX AND LAND PRICE LEVELS 
ON TIMBER ~~NAGEMENT DECISIONS 

IN THE NORTHEAST 

David B~ Field 

Yale School of Forestry & Environmental Studies 

Introduction 
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How much does it cost to grow timber in the Northeast? 
This is something most landowners haven't really had to '~orry 
about over many years of low forest land values, relatively 
low property taxes, and harvests of natural forest stands. 
Most of us would agree that these days are gone, probably 
for good. What differences, if any, will the changed 
property value environment have on timber management 
decisions? 

This paper addresses tl1ree issucis relevant to this 
question: 1) How do forest land values and property taxes 
influence the cost of growing timber? 2) Wltat is the current 
land value/tax situation in the Northeast? 3) What are the 
prospects for the future? 

Influences of Land Prices and Taxes 

Custodial Charges in the Forestry Equation 

The profitability of a forestry enterprise, narrowly 
defined as growing trees for commercial use, depends upon: 
1) the value remaining for stumpage prices after final 
consumer products sales returns have been reduced by the 
costs (including profit margins) of merchandising, manufactur
ing, transportation, and logging, and 2) the costs of holding 
and managing the forest property in question. Thus: 

(Consumer sales) less (merchandising costs and profits) 
less (transportation costs and profits) less (manu
facturing costs and profits) less (logging costs and 
profit~) = (the stumpage price negotiation limit) 

(Negotiated stumpage price) less (administration 
costs) less (carrying costs such as property taxes and 
interest on borrowed capital) less (management costs 
such as inventory, development, and cultural activities) 
less (timber sales costs such as marking, cruising, and 
scaling) = (the net return to the landowner) 
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Land prices and property taxes influence timber invest
ment and management decisions in three ways: 1) A prospective 
landowner must be able to raise the cash price of the land 
and be financially able to commit that capital for a long 
period of time. 2) The owner must be able to meet the 
operating cash flow demands of annual tax levies. 3) The 
owner must be able to manage the property, if it is to be a 
profitable venture, in such a way as to generate time
adjusted earnings which will cover his property taxes (and 
any other custodial charges), cultural activities~ sales 
expenses, and overhead costs and, in addition, return at 
least as much as could have been realized on an investment 
of the same capital in an alternative venture. This is a 
gross oversimplification of a complex matter which, in the 
case of lands owned by a primary wood processor, for example, 
should also consider the interactive effects of profitability 
concerns expressed by both mill and \voodland management. It 
does, nevertheless, highlight the importance of land value 
and property tax impacts on forest land investment and manage
ment decisions. You must have the cash (or equivalent) to 
buy the land. You must pay your taxes. And you must earn 
at least enough to cover your carrying costs, even if you 
don't do anything else but cut the trees when they're mature, 
or you're foolish to be in the business in the first place. 

The Rotation Decision 

I believe that most of the theory associated with the 
influences in question is adequately summed up in the most 
fundamental timber management decision of all: the optimum 
rotation. When should you cut the trees? Basically, you 
maximize dollar returns in a forestry venture by harvesting 
trees in that year when one more year's maintenan~e costs 
would exceed one more year's earnings on growth and/or value 
appreciation. In reality, of course, estimation of thes~ 
dollar values requires a combination of expert judgement and 
a gambler's instincts, but the theoretical impact~ of land 
prices and taxes hold despite fluctuations in rotation 
determinants. 

Pearse's (1967) familiar analysis shows that a typical 
ad valorem tax on land and timber will cause the marginal 
cost of holding a tree for one more year to equal the marginal 
value to be gained by an added year's growth at an earlier 
age than would be the case in the absence of the tax, thus 
shortening the optimum economic rotation age. Th~ larger this 
tax burden, the greater will be the incentive for "premature" 
stand liquidation. A severance tax, on the other hand, or a 
tax levied on annual site value, would reduce net returns 
from the enterprise but have a neutral effect on management 
decisions. Of course, an annual tax greater than the annual 
equivalent of the site value would be confiscatory. 
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:tvlcKillop (1971) has criticized the approach taken by 
Pearse and earlier workers, which followed the basic pattern 
of Martin Faustmann'& classical study, because of its 
assumption of an unending series of rotations with identical 
cash flows. He argued that a better procedure, as emphasized 
by Haley (1966), is to estimate the market value of the cut
over tract at the end of the rotation and use that value in 
the rotation decision. Under this approach, rising land 
prices will tend to encourage longer rotations so long as 
the percentage increase in land val11e exceeds the cost of 
capital (interest rate) being used in the analysis. 

The importance of these theoretical arguments has been 
noted by many authors, from the time of the Fairchild report 
(1935) to the present day. An ad valorem tax tends to 
shorten the optimum economic rotation of a deferred yield 
preperty. The higher the land value, the higher the tax. 
The higher the tax, the shorter the rotation. 

Authorities on forest land taxation have generally 
argued that the ad valorem tax is inherently biased against 
deferred-yield investments and weighs more heavily agai11st 
sustained-yield timber management than against liquidation 
cutting. Many special relief measures have been proposed, 
and a number tried, to prevent the poor forest management 
supposed to result from this. Perhaps the only dissenting 
view is that of Richard Trestrial (1969), who argued that 
timber growth occurring between stand establishment and 
cutting is not deferred income at all but, rather, automati
cally reinvested annual income. Property taxes discourage 
all real investment, hence the general property tax does not 
IinPose an unfair burden on forest lands as such. Indeed, he 
suggested, the automatic reinvestment feature favors forest 
properties over those on which income must be received (and 
taxed) each year. 

Current Market Prices for Forest Lands 

I expect that most of you have your own favorite 
stories about current trends in forest land prices. We can 
take some heart in the knowledge that matters are generally 
even worse in the South and the Pacific Northwest. 

To begin at one extreme, in southern Connecticut, a 
parcel of attractive woodland in a house lot development on 
the urban fringe may sell for as much as $10,000-$15,000/acre. 
Clearly, the "highest and best" use of such land, at least 
from the viewpoint of the seller, is not forestry. ~loving 
north through New England you will fiilCl"widely varying but 
generally decreasing land prices. In the exurban ski lodge 
developments of Hestern 0bine, camp lot prices of $1500-$2000/ 
acre are not uncommon. In eastern Quebec, I am told, the 
absolute peak of forest land (for timber management) prices 
is around $300/acre for fully-stocked, high-quality hardwood 
stands. 



Ny most complete recent knowledge is of going rates in 
Maine. During 1975, 28 parcels of woodland scattered over 
the southern half of the state, !averaging 90 acres in size, 
were advertised in popular periodicals (The Maine Times, 
Dm<~neast Magazine) at a weighted average price of $176Tacr·e. 
The parcels totaled 2532 acres, with the largest (250 acres) 
advertised at $155/acre and the smallest (12 acres) at $325/ 
acre. These were asking_ prices clearly aimed at persons 
seeking recreational and/or speculative acreage, and should 
not be taken as typical of commercial timberland values. 
Should not, that is. Local assessors often fail to 111ake the 
distinction (see Cooper and Worrell, 1971). 

Large parcels of forest land in Maine were exchanged 
during the latter half of the 1960's for as little as $30/ 
acre, two or three times greater than the prices of many 
trans~ctions in the previous decade, but nothing compared to 
values resulting from the sudden escalation of the 1970's. 
Prices for stocked timberland.have ranged up past $100/acre 
to recent sales as high as $150. 

Current Tax Levels 

As noted earlier, absolute land values bear strongly on 
decisions to acquire or dispose of lands. Once timberland is 
acquired, the crop must not only return more than the 
opportunity cost of the property but must also cover the 
current cash demands and economic burden of annual property 
taxes. 

Suppose a southern Connecticut entrepreneur decides not 
to build a house on his $10,000/acre lot but to raise red 
pine instead. At ($10,000/acre) X (a 65% valuation ratio) X 
(a .58 mill rate) his trees would not only have to cover the 
annual interest on his investment (say $600) but $377 in 
annual taxes as well. Being generous and ignoring compound 
interest, we see that a 30-year-old stand valued at $40/~!BF 
would have to yield about 733 MBF/acre to cover taxes plus 
the assumed 6% cost of capital, or 283 MBF/acre just to pay 
the taxes! (In fact, bona fide Connecticut forest land 
classified under the Open-Space Law is assessed at around 
$25/acre which, in the suburban town where I live, would bear 
a tax burden this year of 94¢/acre.) 

Lands in western Maine which carried a tax of 10¢-20¢/ 
acre two decades ago are now taxed at an average of 50¢/acre. 
Taxes on for~st land adjacent to housing and recr~ational 
developments in Vermont, a state with no forest property tax 
relief law, are reported to attain levels of $2.00-$10.00/ 
acre/year (Foulds, 1973). Private land within a town located 
in New York's Adirondack Preserve is reported to have been 
taxed at $3.50/acre, and to have an annual timber yield value 
of only 50¢/acre (~tack, 1973). At a $2/acre annual tax 
(interest ignored) , our Connecticut tree farmer would have to 
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realize a yield of only l. 5 MBF/acrc at $40/[I'IBF after 30 
years in order to just cover his taxes. Of course, having 
cleared this hurdle, he might begin to Harry ahout earning a 
modest return on his investment as well, in \'Jhich case he 
would be subject to income taxes (but at capital gains rates, 
at least). Again, it may be of some comfort to know that 
under Oregon law, some owners of tracts larger than 1000 acres 
are paying annual taxes of $8-$12/acre (Foulds, 1973). 

Current State Forest Tax LaHs 

New York and five of the six New England states have 
special laws relating to the taxation of forest properties. 
The laws were motivated by desires to promote good forest 
management and/or to preserve open space. They include yield 
taxis and modified assessment procedures, the latter , 
including present use valuation and, in one case, a site 
value assessment. The folloWing brief summaries are based 
mostly on recent (1974,1975) Timber Tax Journal reviews and 
include only the most significant laws-in each state. 

Connecticut 

Connecticut's optional "Open Space Law" (P.L.490,1963, 
amended 1973,1974) calls for a modified assessment of 
classified forest land at the present true and actual value 
of the tract (land and timber), based upon its current use 
without regard to neighborhood land use of a more intensive 
nature. To qualify, tracts must aggregate 25 acres or more 
and be approved by the State Forester. If the property is 
sold within ten years of classification, the owner is subject 
to a conveyance tax on a sliding scale of 10% to 1% of the 
total sales price. Connecticut also has an optional yield 
tax applicable to forest lands of at least 25 acres with a 
land value not exceeding $100. The law limits the tax rate 
on forest land and taxes harvest yields on a sliding scale 
over a fifty-year period. 

Assessors have repeatedly challenged the modified 
assessment laH and have consistently lost in court. Some 
local variation continues nevertheless, including a tendency 
to assess forest lands under active management somewhat higher 
than those that exist largely by default (as in the case of 
wooded portions of a farm property). Despite· the apparent 
advantages of the Open Space Law, as of 1~73 only some 10% of 
the eligible oHners had had their lands classified (Foulds, 
1973). 

;..!aine 

Maine's "Tree GroHth Tax LaH 11 (1972, amended 1973) 
requires a modified assessment of forest lands according to 
the value of the land for growing timber. These site values 
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are established by the State Bureau of Property Taxation as 
capitalized (at 10%) net annual returns based on average 
growth rates for each county and average stumpage values for 
each of three·broad forest types (hardwood, softwood, and 
mixed wood). Taxes are levied by local assessors at prevail
ing millage rates applied to these assessed values. 
Temporarily reduced valuations may be granted for forest 
lands with low stocking due to harvest or natural disaster. 

The Tree Growth Tax Law is mandatory for all parcels of 
more than 500 forest land acres and optional for parcels of 
10 to 500 acres. I have no separate statistics on registra
tion of smaller parcels, but some 10 million acres of forest 
land in Maine's unorganized territory was said to be 
classified as of 1974 (Timber Tax Journal, 1974). Lands 
Fegistered under this law must be used primarily for the 
growth and production of forest products. Declassification 
of lands subjects the owner to a penalty of net taxes fore
gone due to the classification, plus interest, or a one-time 
tax based on a percentage of the difference between the fair 
market value of the tract at the time of withdrawal and the 
taxable value under the Tree Growth Tax Law. 

Massachusetts 

Massachusetts' optional "Forest Tax Law" (1941, amend«;Jd 
1943,1955,1969) imposes an 8% yield tax on the stumpage value 
of all forest products cut from classified land. In addition, 
the owner is subject to an annual tax at current millage 
rates on a valuation of the land itself, said valuation not 
to exceed $10 per acre. Income from classified forest lands 
is exempt from the state's income tax. To qualify for this 
treatment, tracts must aggregate 10 or more acres, be valued 
at less than $400 per acre (inclusive of timber), not be used 
for purposes inconsistent with planned and managed forest 
production, and be certified by the State Forester. A tax on 
the payments avoided through classification, plus 8% interest 
(but not to exceed $200 per acre), is imposed upon the owner 
in the event of declassification. 

Foulds (1973) has estimated that 20% of the two million 
acres of commercial forest lands in Massachusetts (owned by 
29,000 people) are under the level of management that would 
qualify for classification. Of these, only 30,000 acres 
(about 240 owners) have been placed under the law. 

Nmv Hampshire 

New llampshire has both a mandatory yield tax law ·(195 
amended 1959, 1961, 1963, 1975) and an optional modified 
assessment law (the "Current Use Assessment Law" of 1973, 
amended 1975). The yield tax, applicable to purchases of 
stumpage from public forests as well as to private lands, 
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imposes a levy of 10% of assessed stumpage value. Bare 
forest land remains subject to the general property tax, as 
does mature timher which, when withheld from the market, 
"unreasonably" deprives a tm.;n of tax revenue o 

The Current Use Assessment Law, designed to preserve 
open space, uses an advisory board procedure for recooonending 
assessment schedules. The current schedule suggests a range 
of $20 to $35 per acre for forest land, with a 20% reduction 
for such land which is involved partially in recreational or 
other public uses. Valuation within the range is based on 
forest types. To qualify under this law, a tract must 
contain at least ten contiguous acres (or be a "Certified 
Tree Farm"), be used primarily :for the growing and harvesting 
of repeated forest crops, and support a reasonable stand of 
timber (or be under active management towards that end). If 
a tract is declassified, the 0\vner is subject to a "land use 
charge tax" of 10% of full property tax value. 

New York 

New York currently has two optional yield tax laws which 
incorporate some modified assessment features. The older law 
("Fisher Forest Tax Law") still applicable to lands classified 
before September 1, 1974, includes a separate taxation of bare 
land value (exclltsive of timber values), an assessment ceiling, 
and a 6% yield tax on stumpage receipts. The new law applies 
to properties classified on or after July 1, 1976. Under this 
law, the state annually determines a per-acre "forest land 
value" based on average actual values Hhich apparently include 
both timber and bare land. This value, adjusted by appropriate 
regional equalization rates, and applied to the tract in 
question establishes a "forest land value ceiling". That 
portion of the assessed value of a certified tract which 
exceeds this ceiling is exempt from real property taxation. 
Timber harvests are. taxed at 6% of stumpage receipts. 

To qualify for classification, a tract must contain at 
least 25 acres of land devoted to the production of timber 
products and be approved by the Department of Environmental 
Conservation. The owner must certify that the property will 
be so used for a minimum of eight years. The D.E.C. may 
direct an owner to harvest tracts containing an average of 
15 MBF of merchantable timber per acre. Failure to do so 
within two years of notification implies conversion to a non
timber use and subjects the owner to roll-back penalties 
consisting of the applicable tax rate for each of the five 
preceding years applied to the excess (over the ceiling) 
valuations of those years. 

Lands classified under the older law may retain that 
classification or be reclassified under the new law. Lands 
declassified under the old law subject the owner to a penalty 
of 6% of the value of the standing timber. 
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Rhode Island 

Rhode Island has an optional exemption law (1878, 
amended 1908,1965) which relieves both land and timber of 
plantation land from taxation for 15 years after a pianting 
operation. To qualifyp the tract must be less than 300 acres 
in size, be worth not more than $25 per acre, be planted with 
at least 500 trees per acre of species named in the Act, and 
be approved by the Director of the Department of Natural 
Resources. 

The state also has an optional modified assessment law 
(1968) which provides for the valuation of classified forest 
lands according to current use, without regard for values of 
more intensively used neighborhood lands. Adequate forest 
cover and deliberate management as forest land, approved by 
the Division of Forest Environment, are necessary for 
designation under this law. Lands which are declassified 
subject the owner to roll-back taxes equal to the differences 
between the taxes actually paid for the current and two 
precpeding years and those that would have been paid had the 
lands not been classified. 

Vermont 

Vermont has no special tax laws pertaining to forests 
or forest lands. The matter is under active review. 

Prospects for the Future 

About 10 years ago in New Haven, Ellis Williams (1965) 
gave a Yale Industrial Forestry seminar a look ahead at 
property tax trends. Some of the more radical issues being 
faced then included Federal revenue sharing to ease local 
property tax burdens and the decline of rural political power 
with the rise of the one-man, one-vote principle. It's 
interesting to note Williams' quote from Governor Anderson of 
Kansas, a member of the Advisory Commission on Intergovern
mental Relations, that "Federal revenues· are likely to outstrip 
budgetary needs in the next few years." 

This is not an easy (or safe) day and age in which to 
make economic forecasts. Much of the pressure on land prices 
in recent years has been due to the holding of land in 
anticipation of future price increases, so that the small 
amount being traded has commanded artificially high market 
values. These high values have had a disproportionate effect 
on the tax valuation of all land. The relation of speculative 
reservations to economic supply is a debatable one, of course 
It can be argued that speculation is itself a normal economic 
phenomenon. But speculation can be regarded as an aberration 
of the free exchange market presumed by "highest and best use" 
assessment for tax purposes. ~ot only do speculative values 
often not reflect the true value of the land in use or in the 
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owner's views, but one can seriously question the validity of 
assessing a large mass of land which, if dumped on the market 
all at once, would no doubt destroy that price structure, 
according to the high V:l.luc of a relntively few parcels traded. 
The iTilpo.ct of assessment practices is becoming more serious. 
Especially in remote areas, ad valorem taxes have for many 
years been a minor burden because local assessors have used 
common sense in applying the law to tax at "highest and best 
use''. But this is changing. Needs for more revenue and the 
increasing complexity of applying assessment guidelines 
designed to provide equitable treatment are leading to 
increased use of outside, professional assessors who tend to 
apply the letter of the law (see Demeree 9 1974). 

Real (as opposed to speculative) determinants of forest 
land prices originate in demands, both consumptive and non
consumptive, for the products of such land~ and on trends in 
the costs of providing and/or enjoying those products. Among 
the more obvious and volatile influences on land prices and 
taxes over the next few decades are: 1) basic demands for 
wood and wood-based products, 2) land usc regulation 
activities, 3) changing public and legal attitudes towards 
the rights of private landownersl1ip, 4) availability of fuels 
for recreational travel and commercial transportation, 5) 
changing public attitudes towards the relative importanc~ of 
exploitive versus preservative uses of renewable natural 
resources, and 6) the economic valuation of renewable raw 
materials in comparison with non-rene0able substitutes. I 
will comment on each of these briefly, in turn. 

1. Demands for housing, household products, and paper 
products account for about 70% of the timber harvested 
annually in the United States. Recent projections of the 
primary housing market foresee high-level demand continuing 
until the late 1980's, despite periodic disruptions of 
production due to short-term credit cycles (Marcin, 1974). A 
severe decline is expected by 1990 because of recent birth 
trends. Second home demand, on the other hand~ should decline 
somewhat in the immediate future, then return strongly in the 
1990's. In the paper sector, it seems reasonable to assume 
not only that domestic requirements will continue to be high 
but also that rising world literacy rates and living standards 
will generate increasingly strong export possibilities. 

2. Land use regulation, though certainly not beyond 
criticism, has surely reduced upward pressures on forest land 
prices from residential and recreational development activities. 
I expect such regulation to continue and to expand. There is 
clearly a need in many areas to combine property tax reforms 
with such regulation to ensure equitable treatment of both 
taxpayers and local communities. 

3. I believe that there will be continually more serious 
cho.llenges of some of our more fundamental notions of real 
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property rights. Arguments over fine distinctions between 
social control of private property and a legal "taking" of 
that property may well produce definitive, possibly startling 
results within the next decade. At the very least, we should 
expect to see rulings on casual access to and non-destructive 
use of wild lands by recreationists versus the landowner's 
rights to regulate and charge for such uses. 

4. We are going to run out of gasoline. Whether 
technologicaibreakthrougllsin areas of alternative energy 
supplies will occur in time to forestall a severe restriction 
of recreational travel is extremely difficult to predict. I 
won't attempt to do so. Nor will I attempt to predict the 
prospects for commercial transportation, but don't sell all 
of your river-driving equipment as antiques just yet. 

5. I believe strongly in the developing strength of the 
general public's belief in the relative merits of encouraging 
uses of reneHable natural resources, and in the impact of this 
belief on preservative restrictions of commercial timberland. 

6. I believe that economic pressures alone will continue 
to erode the competitive position of wood substitutes 
manufactured from non-renewable resources. This erosion may 
well be accelerated by public recognition of the desirability 
of conserving those non-renewable resources for more important 
uses than they represent i11 the form of Hood substitutes. 

In sum, I believe that for the ncar future both 
speculative and non-consumptive land price pressures will 
tend to decline, but real prices for forest land for timber 
production will increase in the face of a steady improvement 
in the demand for Hood-based industrial and consumer products. 
Assessment of land values for property taxes will probably 
become more exacting and adhere more closely to the laH, with 
less opportunity for subjective adjustment. Whether or not 
this Hill bear more heavily on the costs of growing timber 
depends on the degree to Hl1ich equitable treatment of forest 
properties as such, and the public's desire for open space, 
compared with its need for operating revenue, will lead to 
improvements in the property tax laws affecting forest 
resources. 
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The Principles of Growing ~ees Rapidly 

Alan C. Page 

The discussion of growing trees among foresters has many facets, The ones 

I would like to consider today concern the production of wood on a central stem 

of a tree presently in existence and of sufficient height that one can judge 

something of the genetic makeup and past history of that'particular stem. 

The group of decisions that make up the management regime for a particular 

acreage will be the focal point of this consideration of tree growth. These 

decisions will be covered in the following sections: 

1. Economic Bases for Investment in Rapid Tree Growth 

2. Materials and Methods Associated with Intensive Culture 

J, Problems Associated with Rapid Tree Growth 

4. Frames of Reference for Analysis of Different Options 

The Economic Bases for Investment in Rapid Tree Growth 

Tree growing is a long-term enterprise no matter what the crop. Normal 

planning periods for business rarely extend beyond five years, yet this is 

the shortest possible period for consideration in growing trees. It is essential 

therefore that economics be carefully considered in any such endeavor. Three 

areas of concern are paramount to the success of such an endeavor: 

1. The price at which the commodity being produced will be sold, at some 

time in the future, must be known with some degree of certainty, It is 

essential to HEDGE the price of the product in some manner: a long 

term contract with a reliable firm, having one's own production 

facilities, or some market instrument which would do the same thing, 

2, A market must be expected for the product at the time that it is mature. 

This is especially true if the HEDGE is not related to an actual market 

for this particular product. 
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EVALUATION OF THE FOREST IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

It seems pretty obvious that if this part of the country is going to maintain, 
or increase its position as a wood producing area, then a great deal of reliance will 
have to be put on the small wood lot ovmer. This ovmer will have to be persuaded, 
first, to hold on to his land, and then to manage it as efficiently as possible. 
(Some states have taken very positive steps towards helping woodlot owners cope with 
the high cost of holding their land, while others are lagging far behind. This subject, 
however, is not our topic today - but it bears heavy consideration for the future.) 

\'/hat is this small woodlot that we are concerned with? The average size of 
our clients in Eastern Massachusetts runs about 100 acres. Most of these lots are 
OWii.'ed by absentee land owners, and many, if not most of them, have usually had very 
little management work occurring on them. Thus, these lots are usually over-stocked 
vri th trees, ranging in size from timber to brush coming up in old fields. 

An m·mer usually gets interested in his woodlot, because he becomes aware of 
timber on it that has finally matured. This is the easiest way to begin a management 
program, but, by itself, it does not necessarily lead to an active, or proper management 
program. Unsupervised cutting tends to hi-grade a forest, leaving a poor stand behind. 
Even with a well supervised, carefully marked sale, the residual stand will still need 
some work. What this work consists of and how carefully it is carried out will deter
mine how productive this woodlot will be over a long period of time. 

The first step in up-grading a forest is to carry out a good improvement program. 
This means eliminating trees that are, for one reason or another, competing with better, 
more valuable trees. If a lando\vner is already carrying out a timber sale, he pas 
cash with which to finance this project. If he is not cutting timber, then he must 
find cash elsewhere. Regardless of where the cash comes from, it can probably be said 
that only with help from the federal cost sharing program will most improvement work 
be done today. (Only once in ten years have I had a client who vms willing to cover 
all the expenses himself - yes, he was wealthy, and thus, he did not have to get involvE 
vrith all the paper work that goes along with this program. And this is what, in the 
final analysis, makes the cost sharing program so hard to work w-lth - there is-simply 
too much paper work and confusion, from one year to the next.) 

So the stage has been set. As I see it the federal cost sharing program, be 
it FIP, REAP, or whatever else may come along next year, is a very importa."1t program 
for s;-nall woodlot mvners, but, somehow it would be helpful if it could be streamlined 
so as to rrake it less confusing and more easily implemented. 
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The basic structure of the program here in Massachusetts has six stages: 

l. The O\mer must sign up with the local Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service (ASCS); 

2. A management plan must be prepared for the state forester, so that the 
area can be inspected; 

3. The area is inspected by the state forester, before work commences; 
4. If the vendor is to be paid directly by the ASCS office, a second form 

must be signed by the 0\mer and the vendor; 
5. \'/i th the work completed, the state forester must be notified, along with 

the ASCS office; and 
6. Another form must be signed by the owner signifying that the work was com

pleted. 

Now, on paper, these steps sound very straight fo~vard, and easy to understand. 
However, when one considers all the forms and mailings and people that are involved, 
it becomes obvious that tremendous problems can arise. (And let me add here, that I 
am not pointing the finger at any particular individual for the short comings of the 
program. ) 

The biggest headache we have had over the past two years is whether or not 
federal funds were going to be available at all. This meant a delay in getting land
owners signed up, followed by a tremendous rush at the end of the year to get the 
work completed on time. In past years, my experience, in Vermont, has been that sign 
up for a given year was always carried out in the fall of the previous year. Thus, 
we had a clear picture of what to expect by the time the new year arrived. This- systen 
has got to be reinstated if we are going to streamline the program. 

A second problem is the amount of paper work that is necessary. Form 245, whicr 
actually is in two forms, must be signed before the work starts and then when the work 
is completed. If the vendor is to be paid directly, then form FIP - 16 must be signed. 
If an extension is asked for, at the very least, a letter is sent from the ASCS office 
the client, which usually results in a letter, or call, to the vendor from the client. 
It seems to me that all three of these r.ecessary forms could be replaced by one form 
similar to what the Tree Farm application looks like. By having multiple copies of 
the form, one copy could be signed and sent in for each phase of the job. Thus, 
much time could be saved that vrould otherwise be lost in explaining to the client 
exactly what is happening whenever a new form arrives in the mail. (And some of you 
may be 'Jery surprised at how confused a doctor, lawyer, or teacher can get when con
fronted with these different forms.) 

A third problem, which bothers the vendors the most, is the wide discrepancies 
in how all the paper work is handled. One county may send the original form 245 to 
the client and then to the vendor (but if the client is not on his toes, he usually 
routes it back to the ASCS office instead of the vendor). Another county will send 
the form to the vendor first and then to the client. In some states the.sign up of 
work is handled by committees, while in other states it is handled by'the. state· 
forester or the vendor. If the sign-up procudure is fouled up, then let.ters. back anc1 
forth are sure to foul up the situation even worse. 

Once the paper work has been taken care of, the work can begin. Here we get 
the greatest chance for complete waste of time and energy, 1as occasionally the work 
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is never completed. In this case we nrc looking at the sitt.:.at.ion vrhere the landovmer 
has the state forester mark the trees to be rerr.oved but, somehm·.-, the landowner 
never gets around to carrying out the work. State foresters are way overworked as it 
is, so that when this situation arises, it has to frustrate them, while at the same 
time locl~ing up federal funds which usually do not get freed until late in the year. 
A·~ that point, and under the present system, vendors are given more clients at a time 
when working conditions are deteriorating, summer help has gone, and extensions must 
be sought. 

The obvious way to elirninA.te this problera is to have vendors do all the work. 
This would ensure that work signed up for was actually completed. If thisseems a 
bit too austere a method, then perhaps those landovmers who vrlsh to carry out the 
programs themselves could have an earlier deadline, July or August, thus giving more 
tirne to react if the work does not get completed. 

It rn2y seem, at this point, that I am over-reacting to some of the shortcomings 
of this pro_gram. Far from it. \'lliat I have been discussing are procedural problems 
which only make life a bit more interesting for all of us. I am sure that some of 
these problems can be eliminated, but until that time, I am not overly worried about 
the present program. 

On the positive side, briefly, it must be pointed out that the program is now 
being administered on a priority basis, which is an excellent idea. (Although, frankly, 
I had always assumed that the better stands would be treated first anyways.) Thus, 
only those stands which are obviously producing at a realistic rate will be eovered 
by the program. ~~ only thought here is that occasionally the quality of a wood lot 
will vary tremendously from one acre to the next. Thus, when laying out ten acres. of 
work, sometimes it is necessary to cover a srrall area that, by itself, might not 
qualify. I feel ver; justified in working on these areas, as sooner or later the worlc 
is bound to improve the trees. 

It must also be emphasized, again, that without this program, most of our 
young stands \muld probably have to. depend on Mother Nature to take care of the improve
rr.ent work. Some people might say this is fine, but if we are to produce valuable trees 
for the future, we must give W.other Nature a boost. The federal cost sharing program, 
vri th all of its short comings, is really the only good method of accomplishing this. 
I once heard it compared to the soil bank program, whereby land is set aside and taken 
care of for future crops, This is exactly vrhat the co3t sharing program is allowing 
tne sr..::J.ll woodlot ovmer to do. \'/i thout it the value of our woodlots would be greatly 
reduced and our lumber production would decline, something none of us here want to 
see happen. 

Rugh Putnam, Jr. 
January, 1976 

(END) 
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AVERAGE ANNUAL NET WOOD PRODUCTION RATES, AVERAGE STUHPAGE 
VALUES AND 100% VALtATION PER ACRE BY COUNTY BY FOREST TYPE 

TO APPLY FOR TAX YEARS 1975 AND 1976 

j S OFIWOOD FOREST TYPE MIXED i-.'OOD FOREST TYPE HARDWOOD FOREST T"YPE 
AVG .A.N'?'\LJAL AVERAGE lOOc/. AVG. ANN1JAL A\TERAGE 100% AVG. ANNl.!AL AVERAGE 100/~ 

I COCNTY NET T,.,TOOD STUMPAGE VALUATIO~ NET r..:OOD STUMPAGE VALUATION NET WOOD STUMPAGE VALUATIO~ 

I 
PRODUCTION VALUE PER ACRE PRODUCTION VALUE PER ACRE PRODrCTION \'ALL"E PER ACRE 
(ft.3/ac) ($/ft.3) (S)~ (ft. 3 lac_) (S/ft.3) ($) (ft.3/ac) (S/ft. 3) ($) 

I 
I 

I Androscoggin 49.6 .0841 41.70 33.0 .0776 25.60 14.8 .0608 9.00 

Aroostook 44.4 .0800 35.50 34.3 .0739 25.30 17.0 .0626 10.60 

Curnber1and i 39.4 .0868 3L..20 25.6 .0781 20.00 11.3 .0628 7.10 

Fran!< 1 in 44.1 .0771 34.00 29.0 .07 31 21.20 16.5 ,0666 11.00 

Hancock 33.4 .0767 25.60 22.3 I .0686 15.30 10.9 .0505 5.50 

l Kenr.ebec 36,4 .0849 29.20 21.2 .0736 15.60 12.6 l .0595 7.50 

Knox 30.4 .0845 25.70 21.9 .0735 16.10 15.9 . 0 541 8.60 

Lincoln 29.9 .0843 25.20 22.6 .0735 16.60 13.1 .0544 7.10 

Oxford 43.1 .0770 33.20 29.7 .0717 21.30 16.3 .0675 11.00 

I Fe nob scot 41.8 .0703 29.40 I 30.2 .0666 20.10 14.7 . 0571 8.40 

Piscataquis 53.9 .0801 43.20 34.1 .0768 26.20 20.5 .0698 14.30 

Sagadahoc 45.0 .0893 40.20 26.5 .0789 20.90 14.5 .0621 9.00 

Somerset 49.8 .0918 45.70 28.9 .0826 23.90 17.5 .0669 11.70 

Waldo 29.8 .0842 25.10 22.6 .0735 16.60 14.5 .0552 8.00 

\oi'ashington 33.2 .0714 23.70 32.0 .0647 20.70 9.3 .0527 4.90 

York 37.7 .0870 32.80 25.4 .0776 19.70 11.1 .0631 7.00 

~ ~ ~ 

n,... ... ..,_ .... _ ...... ~1 '- -- ...__,_ -

n- !'. ·';"' , 1 ,. ........ 
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i:lAI!IE FOilliST PHODUCTS COUl'iCIL 
146 Stnte Str~0t 

AUL.,'U8 tn, llrd.ne 04::1.50 

1975 'rTI.'lBER CUT PBR ACHE AND S'rtn.n·AGE INCOUE PROM riAilfE 1 S COHMEilCI!,L FOREST 

Weighted Avernge 
Cut Gross Stumpage Income 
per per per 

Avern.ge Cord Cut A vera.ge Acre 
Commercial Acre o:f Commercial 

Count;y: Forest Acres in Cords (Al.l Products) Forest 

Androscoggin 228,300 .26 ~;1 0.83 ~~2.80 

Aroostook 3,879,000 .22 9.66 2.14 

Cumberland 430,600 .20 1 o. 49 2.07 

Frankli.n 994,100 • 21 9.18 1 .. 92 

Hancock 908,900 • 11 9.24 .. 98 

Kennebec 390,000 .20 9.29 1.85 

Knox 165,600 • 21 6.72 1.44 

I,incoln 217) 400 • 18 5.82 1.07 

Oxfurd 1 '168, 400, .32 1 0. 5'/ 3.36 

Penobscot 1 ,994,1f00 .22 8.45 1.86 

Pincataquis 2, ~tO) ,800 .30 7.83 2.35 

Sagadahoc 130,300 . ,,~ 5.74 .eo 

So!;lcrset 2,326,900 .20 8.84 1. 73 

':/EJ.do ')59, 200 .17 7.87 1.35 

i':::.1Bhil1Jton 1 7 51 o, 400 .29 7.52 2.16 

York 498 ,900 • 1 2 11.88 1.45 

J;Jalne (1975) 16 7 R9-1,~nn • 24 $9.88 S2.11 
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MAINE lJEPJ\HTMF.NT OF CONSERVATION 
DUH.F.J\U OF FOllliSTHY 

FOH.EST MANi\GEMEN'l' UlVISION 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 0'1333 

FAC.'TOUS INFLUE:-iCING STUMPAGE PHICES 
FOfi FOREST PUODUCTS 

Stumpage prices are influenced by a number of factors such as the following 

1. Percentage of the timber ~pecies in the urea 

2. Vr>lumo to he cut per ncre 

3, Size of avernge tree to be cut 

4. Timber quality 

5. Logging tc x·rain 

6. Distance to public roads 

7. Type of logging cqu ipment 

R. Season of yea. r 

9. Woods 1 a.br> r costs 

10. Landowner needs 

11. Capital gains aspects of Internal Revenue Code 

12. Mn rke t rlcmnnd 

13, Dis tancc to market 

14. Property taxes 

15. End product of mnnufacture 

16. Landowner knowledge of market value 

Any one of the above factors can have a significant effect on stumpage 

prices for n species, while another factor may have an insignificant 

£>ffect in n particular area. 
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Uti!i:r.nt1on nntl l.ladwling 
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AVERAGE MAINE STUMPAGE PRICES - ZONES A,B,C,~ D 

CompiltJd from intoruration ~ubmlttod by Service Fore11turs on or before Oct, 4th, 19'/6 

LOGO.: {I.IIW, lul, r· HulrJ) 

Lowo!;t 111t;he~>t 
~!:.__~ 

Wid le Plue 
$ ...2Q__ $ . ..ll_ L...!L HcL! ),j JI(J . 25 __!!_ __ 

32 1'1 tdt Pi IHJ 
2Q.__ 2!._ __ "26 Jle;nlock 
...n__ . .n_ __n_ Spntco 
~ ...Q.__ ~ ,lo'j I" 

~ ~- 34 -Cedar 
18 22 20 Tamorack . "'24- ~ -50 Wid te ll i r<"11 Veneer 3'9" ~ "52 ---WJti to IJirdt ~awlu,~:; ....u_ ....!iL_ -.:1.2_ Yellow H1a·ch Vt:n<><>r _.u_ ....4lL __ 

---iL Yellow fiJ.n:h Sawlo(:!: 
....iL ... 1:1.._ ~ liard Maple V<'nce l" 

--- 40 -Jill rd Maple Snwlo[:s 
2.!_ 43 41 - -Oak Veneer . 

-Oak S;~wlous "'38 62 ~ Dcech Sawlogs ~ "'"'31" ~ Aspen Sal/logs """20" ~ ~ --Dasswood . 28 2L_ -2.Q_ l:Im ----u- 34 JO Soft Mrtpln -23- 34- -w-l'ihitc A!lh -~ ~ -w -Hardwood Veneer 
20 -Consult your nearest Service Forester for up-to-date prices 

\\'hi te Pine 
Hod Pine 
Spntco •• 
Cedar 
\'ih i tc lli rch 
Yellow l.lirch 
Jlarct Maple 
Oak 
Deech 
Aspen 
So!t /.Japlc • 
\'/hi to Ash 

Wlti tu l'ino •• 
!led J>iue ••• 
Jlc;nJ.ock, lln11!:h 

Spntcu .. Fir, Hou::h 
'l'ili.U\rtlc).;. • • • • 

Asp~cn, J!our.!J • • 
Olher llanlw<•ods, Hollt:h 

Cedar Post,. •••• 
Utility l'olos 

" 
" .. 

Cabin Stoel, 
Shin::J.n :>tocl<. 
J·'t!llt"P .':loci< 

llod P!n., Utllity l'ol<>:l • 
l'fllllf: - .S[lH<:iOII 

. • 

l·'i rcwood 

Sawdust • • 

Pine Shingle 

------
Stock 

DOLTWOOO (Cord) 

_....LQQ 
....!.&Q 
-l!.~Q 

~ 
17.50 

~ 
~Q 
~ 

8.50 
(f.OQ 
7;25 
.l!Lfl.O 

.PU IJ11YOOn (Cord) ----
:11,50 

2:0o 
-2..:_35 

5.75 
""3:""25 
-2.75 

.....J...llil 

M I SCELrl\t:r-:o11:; ------ ·- ·--~ ..... 
(Put t.llit ot 

!o.oo 
~Loo 
...Ji~75 -----3.....2A 

__.I...OJ.l. 
...!..:2.2. 

....i.....§.Q. --!...90 
_i&Q_ -!.._00 
12,00 10.00 --8,50 ~0 28;';0 

~0 27,00 24.00 -21.75 ~00 
!~ -!h_OO 
~ 9.00 

7.00 -a-:6o 
o.oo ~0 

2Q..rul -..il.iW)O 

4.00 J,25 
~ -3:"'30 
tl. 75 ~5 

"B":75 ~5 fG)O ~5 4:5-o ~5 
-.L..1lt ._wo 

tnea!luro under "Com~nents "> 
~0 Cord 

~ 20:0o RBP 
20,0Q.. .......!.§..,...QO -WI~F-
-.fLAQ _IWJO Cord ---- --....:l.lUl.. -.L.§O Cord 

---...;--Jl.....OO. -Hg Pick-up Load 
~ Cord 
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Ut1li:t.l\tlon nnd l.l:lrlwUn;( 
1\u:·.tt~•la, t.l:t i11t~ 

STUMPAGB PRICES - ZONE A 

Co111piled from 1nfol"tn9.tion submittotl by Servlco Foresters on or boforo Oct, 1th, 1976 

r.oc;::; (/.1111'. ) II l, r· Hulo.') 

~~ Jllghet+t ~lost Com:noll -------
1\'hltc Pi ate _;,~_ .. 2-L 49 
Hr:<.J J•Jn(! . 21 39 --32 
J•j tdl Pine JO_ ...2L ~ 
)lc;nlock _ _?_l_ -~ 30 
Spruce .2L 44 36 
t'i I' 28 o\15 -~ 

Cedar 
Tnmnrack "23" 33 ~ 
Wldte Dirch Veneer 
Wlli tc llirch Sawlo~:s 50 59 -rr 
Ycl.loli lli rch \'t~nc(~r 

Yellow flirch Sawlor:s ......§~- _§Q_ 65 
Jl:ud !.Jal)lo Veneer 
Jl<l r<l r.t:-~ple Sawlot:s _11_ 52 --s--2 
Onk \'enPur . -
Oak Snwlogs 43 -65- ----gs 
Jlocch Snwlocs _M_ ~ 39 
Asp 1m Sawlocs -..!!!.__ .2Q_ --20 
Jlasnwood _1Q__ 45 --w 
l::lm 30 -30 -"'30-
Soft Maple 26- -u- ---:JT' --- -54 \'ihito i\!;h __ .fl._ 

~ 
J!ardwood Venef>r 

Consult your nearest Serv1co Forester for up-to-date prices 

JJOLTI'IOOD (Cord) 

White Pine ___a_.ru) -...LMl 4.00 
Red l'Jne __ 1..&0 _4_,Q9 ~00 
Spr11ce . 
Cedar 
White Dirch _;,:.lL._QO ~ --1.,1!,!.00 
Yellow Olrch _t!_Q_..Q.O .E...:l59 27,50 
llnr<l Maple _H ... !J.O ...!_7~ ~00 
o..,.k _5_.QO ~ -li>."oo 
!Jcech ___lhQ_O ~~ ----s:Bo 
Aspen -
So It 1.!1\ple -
White Ash -

PULI'IYOOil (Cord) ----
White Pine . 2.00 4,50 3.00 
Red Pin" ~ ~0 ~00 
Hemlock, llou(:h ~5 5.00 --3-.50 
Sprucc-~'ir, Hough - J. 75 7.00 --:--5;50 
'J,'niol:ll'i\C)\ . 3,50 6:00 ---..75 
A~ptm, flour:tJ 2:5o ---r.oo --r.oo 
Othc1· llaJ·dwoods, ltourrh -2:75 ~ ~76 

MISCELLi\I:I:Ow; 

--(i-\it·-;:;;dt ot mu:.surtt under "Co=ents") 
CPdar Tics/Po9ts (Circlo) • --- ---.. 

Fence Stock ~00 Cord .. 
Ca!Jill 1ltock ..JCLJlO __J_Q~O __.:m_..no MBl .. 
Shin3lo Stock. ---- --- _JW)O ~0~ 

Pine Shingle Stock _ _l__._Q!) -~~ ~0 ~[d 
Hod l'luo Utility Poles . 
Piling - Spocios - --- - ------- - ---J-'j rowooll 

-:WW ~ -+c33 Cord 
Sawdust ~ ~ .oo --P!£.L~,Y 



I.L\ J r;t; FIJIII:.:T ::1:1(\' JCJ: 

lltilizntion nnd fhd<Olllll{ 
Au~·.u~;ta~ ~.!:line~ 

STUMPAOR PRICES - ZONE B 

Compil.od from in.Conoation ~<ullnliltotl by Servlco Forester!! on or baforo Oct, 4th, 1970 

\I' IIi lc I' 1 111> 

He<.! Pjnc • 

Pl tch Piu•1 
llemlock 
Spruce 
}'j •. 

Cedar 
'far.~arack 

\'illi lc !Jir.:h Vl•neer 
l':lli tc lli n::h S mv lo::r. 
Yellow Dirch Veneer 
Yellow Birch Sawlorrs 
liard ~laplc Veneer 
II a rd ~lap lc Sawlocs 
Oak Veneer • , 
Oak Sawlo[lS 
lleech Sawloc-s 
Aspen Sawlog!l 
Dasswood • 
:Elm 
Soft Maple 
White Ash 

Hardwood Veneer 

-~--
-~ 

25 

37 

J11[jhCI' t 

.2!_ 
47 

4o-

60 

Consult your nearest Service Forester for up-to-date prices 

DOLTWOOD (CoJ:"d) 

White P.inc 
Red Pine 
Spruce •• 
Cedar 
\'lltitc Birch 
Yellow Birch 
liard Maple 
Oak 
Beech 
A:>pen 
Soft ~l01plc 

\'/hi tc Ash 

\'ihi tc Pine • • 
lled J>ine , • • 
llemlocl<, llour:h 
Spntcc-Fir, nour,h 
'J.'ai.Htracl\ • • • • 

A!>pcn, Hottt~~ • • 
Olher llardwood!>, l:Ou[ll& , 

Cndat· Ties/Posts (Circl<•). 
" Utility Polos 
" Cnldn Stocl' 
" Shiu~c lu S to cit . 
" F<'IIC<' S loci< 

lied Pine Utility l'olo:J 
l'llint: - lipucicH 
Firewood 
Ch lp:I/S:lwtlun t/!lhavi n1:" 

---s:oo 
--nr:so 
20.00 

~0 
__1!2.0 
~0 

----..LD!> 
.~0 

...!!....29 

PULPWOOD (Coni) 

2,00 
"2';"0o 
~0 

5,00 
~0 
-2-;75 

~-0 

M I~; CF Ll'' t: I.;QtJ~: 

5:01) 
""l5:1m 
30,00 

~ 
~ 

7.50 

.....:z...J1SJ 
8,00 

11.00 

4.25 
---.r.oo 
~ 

9.00 
5":00 
~ 

~ 

3 .:u~ 
-r.'75 
~75 
--r.oo 
----s:-oo 
~0 
--4-,75 

----(~t~l~lt of mea9urt> under "Conu.oent:.~") 

- -- - -- - --..-
-

- -
- -

--.1..,1.5 ~~ --;r.-75 

-

----

-----
Cord 
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UtiliZI\tiOII nud f,f:ll·fwtllll!' 
1\u:~u !it a. r.b i llf! 

9TUMPAGS PRICES - ZONB C 

Colllpiled !rom iofonnotion subiQitted by Service Fore11ter!l on or oofore Oct, 4th, 1976 

Wid te Piue 
Hctl Pine • 
Pitch Pint) 

Hemlock 
Spruce 
}'j I' 

Cedar 
Tttr:HJr:tch 

\'.'hi te ll i rch Verwe r· 
\l'hite Uirch ~nwlot:s 
Yellow Uirch Vt•n .. er 
Yellow Birch Snwlocs 
liard f,laple VenN~r 
Jlar·d ~!aplc S~IWl0£:5 

OJ k VciiE!to r • • 
O:tk Sawlor,s 
lleech Sawloas 
Aspen Sawloes 
1las!lwood • 
Elr.r 
Soft Maple 
\'ihitc Ash 

ll:lrdwood Veneltr . . 

LO~iJ 

~ 

--~L-
_?_!I__ 

--
~L... 
._I!__ 

~ 
20 
30 

45 

37 

35 

3~ 

~-
-.EL 
-~ 
.2L 

25 
40 

(l.llll-'. Int. ~ .. Htt lt:) 

~~ ~lor.t <.:c,Jo:nou ------
._!I_ 40 
_g_ --as 
·--- -. ..l!J_ -.E. 
-1L ---.!!.!.. __g_ 40 

25 ~ 
50 ~ -
7() --w 
so--- ---so 

5o -45'" 

-
~ -mr -~ -2Q_ 
_'!Q._ 35 
..2L ~ 

50 --.w 
40 --35 
"Bi-- --70 

-
Consult your nero-est Service Forester for up-to-dote prJces 

DOI.TIVOOD (Corci) 

White Pine 
Piue --- - -Reel 

Spnrco ~ --- -. --- -Cedar 
-2....Q..O 12,00 8.00 Wldte Dirch .....!.!h!l_O ~00 ~50 Yellow Dir·ch _!_9.00 28.00 25.0o liard l·laplo 17.50 ·~ --w:-oo Oak 15.00 ~0 ~00 llecch 
_JhQ..O ~ lo.Oo Aspen 
_7_t.!!_O ~ -a:-oo So!t l.fnplc 
~0 10.00 -:-B;'oo \'lhite Ash 2Q_,OO _30,0!J ~00 

J>UJ.P\VOOIJ (Cord) ------
White l'lue . 2.00 3.25 2. 75 
Hcd J>lne . 

~5 _.:J....§_O 3,00 llemlocl;, ltou:::h ~0 6,50 :T:5o Sprucc-1-'ir, nou::h -..l.J..5 ---2.~ ~00 1'no.ta rack . . 
~-0 ~ ~50 A~pcn, ltour:!J ~5 ~ 3,25 Other lla l'llwood:;, ltour.h ~5 ~E -:J';5o 

M I f.CE 1,1 .'\ r; IW!I!.O 
--('P;.'t 'U';:;tt of 111ea:Jure under "ConuQentu") Cedar Posta 

6.00 Utility l'olos .. 
Cnl>in Stock .. 
Shin;tlo Stock. 

-..8..00 ..l.O....OO --..l.!L..OO .. ,..,,,1('(' 1:tnc:l< 
Rod I' 1 no Utility Poles ---.!:.00 

Piltnn Spocio11 -=-- --· --
.1-'irewoocl --- -
Chipn/Sawdullt/ShnvinKs -2..Jl.O -.i..Q9 --2:.,00 --- ---- --=-

Cord 

Cord -Cord 

~ord 
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Utillzntlon 1111<1 lhl'lwting 
/l.u ::u !Jl a, t.l.~ i nt: 

S'l'UMPAGE PRICES - ZONli D 

Compilod from infol'lniltion sulunlttell by Scrv!cu Foregturs on or be!oro Oct, 4th, 1976 

11'111 te J>j 1111 

Het! P.iH<! • 

J'j tdl l'lll'J 
Jle;nlucl; 

Spruce 
Fir 
Cedar 
Tamuracl; 
White lll rch Veneer· , 
White lli r·ch S01wlo::s 
Yellow Birch \'enct>r 
Yellow Hi t·ch Sawlo{:!> 
liard 1.1:-~ple Veneer 
Jlard Maple Suwlogs 
Onk Ven€'f'r , , 
0.1k Sawlol~s 
Dccch Snwlor;s 
Aspen Sawlor;s 
Dasswood • 
l::lm 

Soft Mnplc 
\'ihi tc A5h 

Hardwood Veneer 

t.oc;~ (,IJIJF, Jul. ~" Hul•J) 

Lowest.; 

17.00 
22.00 

22,00 
16.00 

21.00 

..ta...o.Q 

..!llhQQ 
4§. 00 

~ 

211:00 

l.los t cc,n:ooll -------
32.00 

lT.Oo 
,1';00 
-a7:0o 
---rr;oo 
A:6;0o 
~90 
~0 
~0 

32.00 
40:00 

25.00 

-rr.oo 
-rr.oo 
1:'ii:OO 

20.00 
2:i:oo 

~....90 

~20 
Consult your nearest Service Forester for up-to-date pricos 

\'ihi tc Pine 
ned Pine 
Spruce . . 
Cedar 
1'/hite Dirch 
Yellow Uirch 
lla r·cl Maple 
Oak 
!Jcech 
Aspen 
Sott 1.1:-~ple 

White A!>h 

While Piuc . 
Jlcd Pine 
Hemlock, U<ll\!~h 

Spr·ucc-l:'ir, Hough 
T.ar,ta rack . 
Aspen,. Hotl(~!J . -·· .. 
Other llanlwoocls, nou ~~It 

t:eda r· Tie!;/Pos ts (Circlo) 
Utility l'olo!:l 

" Cai.Jln Stock 
" Shin(~ lo S to cit • 

}'l>nt·<· S I t>clc 

Heel Pin~ Utility Pole9 , 

Pilint: ·· Spocio~ -----
Firewood 
Cit 1 p:J/Sawdufl t/Sitav iny,:t 

( 1,.00 10-26-76) 

DOI.T\YOOD (Cord) 

-s:oo "1'2.00 -m;o.o 
_4....Q.O 8.00 ~00 
~..<2_0 l7:5o -lif:Oo 
~0 ""17.50 ---ra:-oo 

4.00 4.00 --r.-oo 

-
l'UI.I'IYOO!l (Cord) ----

----- --- .._L,OO 

--- - -------1...JW __!L_QQ ~00 
_:LJ)_O ....JWlil ~6 

--- __ 5_~00 
.._2.d5 -~!iO 3.25 

--4-,50 

MlSCf:LIM:I-:(HJ:; 

--·-(fut-;:;;lt of mcasul"a undBr "Colllloents") 

- -

!o:Oo 20.~ ----r6.oo 
__ 4.._()_0 2~9 ~00 

- ------ -- --:s-.oo ~0 --..1..!~ 

- -

---l:mF 
Cord 

Cor-d 
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STATE OF ~lAINE 

DEl'A!ZTl·H·:~T OF COi~SERVATION 
JJUfU;:AU OF FORESTRY 

OBJECTIVES A~D POLICIES 
(Modified 4/10/74 by A.T.B.) 

II Dfil/1) / 

fo!tu; 

ODJECriVE 

The objective of L":'.-.! Bureau of Forestry (.t-laine Forest Service) is to cnsur• 
for present and future generations of Maine citizens the greatest economic and 
social bcoefits from trees and the forest lands of the State. 

FUIICTIONAL POLICIES TO ACCQt.lPLIS!l TilE AflOVE OBJECTIVE ARE TO: 

~. 

~ 2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

B. 

9. 

Implement appropriate forest land management practices on atLltC-olmed lands 
and encourage <1nd promote th'eGe practices on other public and private lands 
to provide maximum bcr~cfits from fore::;t products, recreation, and related 
resources such as soil, W<lter, and wildlife. 

Produce, distribute, and plant forest seedlings to aid in accomplishment of 
these forest land management practices. 

Promote improved m:1rkcts, utiH~ation and mnnufacturi'O of forcnt producttJ to 
mai.ntain a thriving fo1.·est industry. 

Initiate and maintain up-to-date economic data including a forest invento1.·y 
.for purposes of identifying current and future forest i~dustry trends. 

Promote productivity and current use as the basis for fore.st land tmwtion 
to encourage long-term fo1:est In.J.n2gement obj cctivcs. 

Protect the forest resource from fire, insects, dis.cascs, and other natural 
enemies. 

Encourage and promote the planting, cG.rc, and protection of shade trees, 
~hrubs, and forest gnwth by individuals, r.1Linicipalitics, and state agencies 
to m<"~intain and impt·ove the scenic beauty, wildlife h<lbitat, and recreational 
values of H .. 1.ine. I 
Determine, encourage and conduct needed research in forest rc::wurcc and shnd1 
tree management. 

Develop through information, eroucation, and formal publications n greater 
public owarencns and npprcciation of: 

a. Fo1.·ests as Hninc'n banic economy nnd rene:v1able resource. 

b. The need to protect the forest resource • 

. c. The economic and soci..1l benefits to be derived from multiple 
usc of fot·cst la ·Is. 

I 

10. Encourage oth·~t· ngc!lcies to coopcro1tc in setting good cxnmplc5 'in furtherance 
of the above objective ;tnd policies. 
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OPEIV\Tlot:J\L POLICIES TO ACCO:·tPLISII 'fl!E. Al\OVE OBJECTIVE ARE TO: 

1. Carry out nureilU pro~rnms to fulfill ctntutory provisions. 

2. Fulfill completely those responsibilities <1ssiened the Bureau in conjunc
tion with interBovcrrunental programs. 

3. Respond promptly nnd fully to nll inquiries directed to the Bureau. 

4. Cooperate with otl1cr DBencies, both public and private& within Gtatutory 
limitations. 

5. Haintain competitive salaries to recruit and retain competent personnel. 

6, I1nprove competence by providing opportunities for educational leave, 
continuing education, and participation in scientific meetings. 

7. Carry out in-service training and worlu;hops as a continuing part of pen:onnel 
development. 

8. Prohibit sct·vice <"S Tov.'TI Forest Fire \>larden, Town Tree \>!arden, candidacy for 
public office involving partison politico or public support of a candidate 
for such office. 

9. Require all pcr!>ons to pass a physical examim\tion prior to employment and 
thereafter as appropriate at Bureau discretion and expense. 
I 

10. Require all employees to wear hard hats while on fires, in woods operations 
nreas, and on c.onstruction jobs. 

11. Use the U, S. Forest Service Health and Saf_ety Codc·as a guidc.to safe workin 
procedures, 

12. Provide unifonns and require them to be worn as instructions specify. 

13. Require Region/Division approval before annual or personal leave is taken, 
and that all leave be reported to the Region/Division weekly. · 

14. Require Division/Region approval before capital equipmc~t is acquired, con
verted, or transfcr~ed between Districts, Regions or Divisions. 

lSi Require Regicn/Division approv~l and written agreement for loan or transfer 
of capital cqltipment to municip:llities or other agencies or groups. 

16. Haintain Bureau structures, equipment and land in first class condition to 
present a neat, nttractive appearance • 

• 
17. Execute all policies through coopcr.1tion and coot·din.:~tion between Regions am 

Divisions for the greatest efficiency and economy. 
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OBJECTIVE 

Protect and preserve forests, shade nnd ornamental trees, and forest products 
against insects, diseases nnd injuries; and alleviate losses or annoyance by such 
fnctors to man and his property except for food crops.· 

POLICIES TO ACCm!PLISll THE ABOVE O!lJECTIVE ARE TO: 

1. Conduct detection and assessment surveys. 

2. 1-!aintain taxonomic, reference, and laboratory facilities. 

3. Conduct research on bionomics of pest species and application 
of biological, cultural and chemical control methods. 

4. Advise on insect and disease control. 

5, Detcnnine and execute, if appropriate, control procedures for 
specific problems. 

6. Provide guidance in arboriculturc and ornamental tree plantings 
to home owners, municipal tree wardens and com:nercial'arborists. 

FIRE CO~fROL DIVISION 

OBJECTIVE 

Provide fire protection at the least cost with minimum damage to all forest 
and intermingled la.nds. 

NlliiES TO i\CCO~!PLIS!I THE ABOVE O!lJECTIVE ARF. TO: 

1. Prepare and execute annually on a District basis a fire protection 
action plnn covering prevention, presupprcssion and suppression. 

2. Haintnin a record on the cause and location of forest fires. 

3. Hnintnin a campsite pronrnr.l in the ~Iaine Forestry District us a 
means of reducing occurrence of m.::m-causcd fires. 

4. Carry out nn educational and laH enforcement program nill'\cd at 
specific fire causes. 

* a, Cooperative Forest Fire Prevention progr~m. 

* b. Keep ~~inc Green program. 

5. Hnintain a statcHidc system of fot·cst fire danger mcasur~m1.:m.t. 



6. Maintain n fire Jetectf.on cyntcm of towcrr. nnrl ai-rcraft patrol with 
duty schedules based on fire dan~cr indices. 

7. Assign firct priority in u::~c of aircraft to fire ouppreaaion and 
detection. 

B. Assign first priority in usc of radio to aircraft working on fires. 

9. Refer cases of fire control pcr::~onncl having suffered a heart attack 
to the Retirement Board for disability retirement review. 

10. Start fire fighting efforts i~ncdiately with aggressive action to 
control all fit·es prior to 9:00 a.m. of the Jay following fire diacovery. 

11. Establish a control line around all fires before they are declared out 
wlten the build-up index cxceeds,l5. 

12. Coordinate publicity on extra-period fires tl1rough Augusta office. 

~ 

13. Carry out an effective training program with the volunteer and municipal 
fire dep.:trtmcnts relative to fire suppression methods, techniques and 
equipment. 

l-IANAGEHENf DIVISION 

pDJECTIVE 

Improve and r.tnint.nin the economic and social values of forest lands through 
muntiple-use management, harvesting, marketing» and processing of forest products 

POLICIES TO ACCOMPLISH TilE ABOVE ORJF:CTIVE ARE. TO: 

1. Assist 01vners in the development of their woodlands to produce rn.<ximum 
quality and qunntity of forest products by .:tpplication of reforestation~ 
timber st.:1nd improvement, and timber har:vcsting. 

2. Provide technical assistance on nil ph2.scs of logging, manufacturing, 
utilization and mat:keting of Hood products. 

3. Give recosnition to the compatibility of timber production and harvest 
(forest products use) I.Jith other goals of the landowner, including 
forest recreation, water pr~duction, and wildlife habitat. 

4. Provide technical assistance in the use of trees for beautification and 
, Ul:ban fares try. 

5. Encour.:tgc municip.::dities ana other public and private agencies to develop 
lands for purposes of wood production, forest education, and demonstration. 

6. Encourage owners to usc professionally trained private nnd public 
foresters in m,<nngin~ forest lnnds, 
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7. Inform owners of the need for locating nnd identifyinr. property boundary 
line~ nnd encourage the usc of regi~tercd lnnd surveyors. 

B. Provide infonMtion on specialty product::; nnd the proper oelection and 
usc of Maine tree species, sizes, and grndcs of trees nnd lumber •. 

9. Provide current statistical data on forest industries and on timber 
growth nnd drain for usc in local planning and development. 

NURSERY DIVISION 

OBJECTIVE 

Provide forest seedlings to the public at ~ cost that will encourage plant
ing to meet reforestation needs • 

.. 
POLICIES TO ACCO~IPLISII Tl!E ABOVE onJECTIVE ARE TO: 

1. Use native seed and plant m.1tcrial to the greatest possible extent. 

2. Sell seedlings with the reservation they are only for forest plantings 
and not to be resold for orn.1mentals with roots attached. · 

'3. Improve seed quality by obt~ining seed from selected areas and by 
development of seed orchards. 

4. Conduct research pertinent to seedling productJon, transplanting and 
Christ~s tree production.· 

5. Provide· plant materials for other ngcnci es when not nvai !able fro;n 
private sources or ~1cn justified by production problems. 

DEFINITIO~S 

Ob jecti.ve as used in this repot·t means a long-tetlll result to be o.chi.eved 
on a statewide basis. In general, it will answer only '\.,hat" is to be nccom
plished. Although goal, aim, and purpose also mean nbout the same, these·will 
not be used in this report. 

Policy as used in this report means broad action taken within limits of 
the objective statcr.1cnt. In [:encral, it will answer the question of "ho·,," the 
objective is to be rei'.ched. "Procedure" is a similar tenn, but for these 
purposes "'as consicered to be of a shorter tenn nnd limited scope. 
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Ht\L\.t FO:R.EST SERVICE 
FOREST I-·I:\t\AGBE.\1' DIVISION · 

FOREST 0~\~"ERSI-IIP SGR\I"CY f'OR 1971-1976 PERlOD 

• i-J • . ' 

I Property_ 
Property 

Changed Hands 
Sold Property I Co:-nbincd ?--~Ol'C ~l"!&TI Chcc 

l1'oodland Su'JcliviJcd 1'i/ Another 1971-75 
Yes 1\To Yes No l Yes No Yes No 

I I i I I 113 33S 124. 327 1 I 450 20 431 
25 75 27 73 I . 2 9~.8 4 96 

l I 
I 

102 209 71 2·1 0 0 311 4 307 
48 52 30 70 0 100 2 98 

I 
79 

l 
243 43 279 6 316 l 10 312 

33 67 lS 85 2 93 3 97 

I I I ?7 112 179 -7 230 11 230 264 ~~ 

·I ~· 

63 37 22 78 4 96 10 90 
I 

. 
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22 55 Ill 66 2 75 4 72 
40 60 17 83 3 97 6 S4 

1317 476 1139 1298 26 1590 77 1538 
42 58 2~ 76 2 98 5 95 
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l-'roperty 

1 Current 
1 
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I Tree Grmvth Classificatio:1 

Tax Lav.r if l 
Yes 1\o Chan Qed I 

I 

I 3 448 
1 99 

I 

I I 

I 
4 307 l 2 98 I 

! 0:-le G 322 o,,r.er no 6 ta 
0 100 I 
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I l__jtJ I 
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1 1~~ I 
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